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>Frantic Efforts to Prevent Inde
pendent Lines Securing an 
Entry Said to Include Mis
statements of Fact and Tempt
ing Offers of Local Concess
ions-

Gruesome Discovery in Church 
Shed at Port Credit May Re

veal Murder —Stranger’s 
Movements Recalled.
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Purport of Statement of One 
< of Family—Will Begin Where 

Hamilton Left Off.

Hamilton, March -25.—(Special.)— 
About ten years ago the Cataract Pow
er Company was organized, to bring 
electric power from Decew's Pall, and 
to sell It In Hamilton. The capital 
stock -wae $100,000. John Patterson, the 
promoter, was given $80,000 of the 
stock, and Col. J. M. Gibson and sev-

i1Port Hope, March 25.—(Special.)— 
The climax of one of the keenest strug
gles on record between the Bell Tele
phone Co. and a system of rural lines 
will be reached In a day or two. At 
to-morrow evening’s meeting of the 
town council, the application of the in
dependent lines centring around 
Ciono to get connection with the Bell 
trunk lines at Port Hope will be re
ported upon, but It will remain for a 
decision of the private bills committee 
of the legislature to-morrow to give a 
final touch to-the matter, 
cislon will relate to the right of Port 
Hope to instal an electric lighting

Somebody who didn’t want to care 
for a poor little baby left it in the 
woodpile In the corner of the driving 
shed close to the Presbyte1$an Church 
at Port Credit, presumably on March 
17. The little corpse was found on 
Saturday afternoon by Annie McKeith. 
a bright young resident of the village, 
who looks after the church. The baby 
body had apparently been where it 
was found for a week. It was- frozen 
stiff, wrapped in a piece of newspaper. 
Nearly all the garments had been re
moved by whoever left it there, and 
the charitably disposed persons hope 
that the baby was dead when- It wa$ 
abandoned.

A week ago Saturday a woman said 
to he about 35 years of age, of stout 
build and fair complexion, but not con
sidered handsome, was prominent tit
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i UiNew Yor£, MarehN24.—Charles A. Pea
body, president of the Mutual Life in
surance Company, has informed one of 
his most intimate friends that he in
tends to resign the presidency just as 
soon as he can sufficiently put the com
pany’s affairs in order so as to turn his 
office over to his successor. His re
signation may occur at any time. At 
the furthest it will take effect before 
June 1.

mI r*<•
eral of his present associates took 
$7000 worth each. Since then the com
pany has developed into a giant cor
poration, and goes under the name of 
the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light 
and Traction Company. In addition to 
its power business, it has reached' out 
until it has acquired the Hamilton 
Street Railway, the Radial Electric 
Railway, the Hamilton and Dumdas, 
and Hamilton, Grimsby ana Beams- 
ville Railway. Last year its profits 
amounted to $236,306, or more than 
twice the amount of its original capi
tal. Its property is worth $8,680,000, 
and its liabilities amount to only $3,- 
337,600, so that it is worth over $6,600,-
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plant of its own.

•‘I understand that the Beil Co. have 
declared they are ready to spend1 $5000 
to keep us out of Port Hope.” This Is 
the statement of George W. Jones of 
Newtonville, who is one of the 'fore- 

promoters of the rural lines, 
which, when built, will practically 
cover Clark Township and a portion 
of that of Hope-’.

That the Bell has considered it ex
pedient to resort to shuffling and 
double-dealing tactics to keep rival 
lines out of both Bowmanville and Port 
Hope would appear from testimony 
gathered from different sources. There 
are the statements of Mayor Chalk of 
Port Hope and Mayor Tait of Bowman
ville, that indicate most barefaced 
misrepresentation, ' apart from what 
Mr. Jones has to put' forward in the 
form of a contract, which, he declares, 
the company offered, and which, he 
says, it now repudiates. That differ' 
was to give the rural line at Newton
ville, which is the first station west of 
Port Hope, connection with the Bell 

. trunk line at the rate of $65 per year, 
the rural 'lines to furnish their own 
poles-

These facts came to light this room
ing. It also was learned that Presi
dent Peabody’s desire to resign was oc
casioned by the suits which have been 
brought against Richard A. McCurdy.

McCurdy to Tell Secret.
President MfcCurdy informed the 

Truesdale committee before the suits 
were begun that if he were sued for 
restitution he would tell all he knew 
about the company and would spare 
no one, It ' Is known that he will
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the village, and she carried a bundle 

: chat looked like a baby. She com- 
! cnanded some attention. Wm. Stewart 
and John Kibel, who live in Port Cre
dit, were with her when she came on 
the car. She was seen to leave the * 
driving shed of the Presbyterian 
Church, but no one remembers whe
ther or not she had the baby with her 
then.

most
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il |The profits during the past few years 

have been so enormous that it 
practically cleaned 
amount, In addition to paying fat divi
dends, for tho the stock is shown as

mena & Co. went into thé pockets of _e,TJ!le caflh for lt- The stock is

xrÆvj: x !sr«Ki
pose of enriching the trustees. He will .or .t ,, co™n*>n ^tock has been
allege that whenever a trustee secured I ® to be ,water- °n 11 a oivlaeud 
a policyholder for the Mutual he receiv- ! 3 peT ce?"’ or $51,000, was paid last
efl the full commission and the renewal i J In addition to that a dividend <if 
commissions likewise, but that op the 5 ,"r P°r cent., or some $146,878, was 
books of the company it appears as bav- ï^1(1 ?? tbe preferred stock of $2,895,- 
ing been paid to Raymond & Co. 7W- The ejça-ct amount which a fav-

McCurdy will return from Europe to °red few paid for large blocks of this
stock wae 26 cents on the dollar, so 
that for every $100 they had invested- 
they drew last year alone $22. or had 
a return last yefcr alone of 22 per cent. 
Both kinds of stock are now selling 
above par.
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4 A Gruesome Bind.

Miss McKeith went out for some 
wood when she found the dead baby. 
The wood is rough log, cut, but not 
split, and there is only a small quan
tity of it, probably about 50 pieces. 
The baby, as it was wrapped up, was 
the size of a piece of the wood. The 
mouth was full of. blood, but beyond 
that there was no evidence of foul 
play. The child, altho only a few days 
old, was rather pretty, with regular 
features, and had apparently been well 
nourished. The snow during the recent 
storms had blown Into"the corner where 
It had been laid and It was partly 
covered when Miss McKeith found it. 
Had there beep more wood the body 
might have remained hidden for a long 
time.
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be present in person when the suits are 
tried In court. He is in close touch with 
Andrew Fields, the Mutual’s former 
legislative agent. Fields Is a staunch 
adherent of McCurdy and is said to 
have placed at his disposal all the in
formation he possesses.

Jail Yawns for Some.
Said a member of the McCurdy family" 

to-day: “People have thought Andrew 
Hamilton has told a great deal. Well, 
we’ll begin where Andrew Hamilton left 
off. It's no longer a question of who 
among the trustees was not at fault, 
but of who will keep out of jail.”

It was said to-day by a prominent in
surance man that the Mutual trustes* 
would have refrained from bringing the 
McCurdy suits at all If they had dared 
brave public opinion.

It is freely prophesied in Wall-street 
that there is bound to be a big expiosipn 
soon. It is frankly said that President 
Peabody is not a strong enough man to 
keep the warring elements in order. He 
is being found fault with by all factions. 
This is
strengthened PreiidBnt Peabody in his 
determination to resign.

More Suite Up to $8,000,000.
It developed that new suits which 

to be brought against the McCurdys by* 
the Mutual company will sed|t to re
cover an aggregate sum of over $8,000,- 
000 from the family.

Jack Canuck : Phew ! It needs a cleaning up mighty badly.
iris, « i-Keen Warfare.

The character of the fight the com
pany was prepared to wage wae, it is 
Stated, shown at a meeting, held here 
by the independent lines some two 
weeks ago, to bring their application 
to the notice of the town. Mr- 
Hill of Montreal, an agent of the 
company, declared, in the absence of 
members of the town council, that 
Port Hope had given an exclusive 
franchise to the Bell for the use of 'ts 
streets, a statement which had no foun
dation in fact Following this up, a 
meeting was held In Zion, a few miles 
out of Port Hope, with intent to dis
organize the movement by holding out 
the promise of building a line and in
stalling cheap phones.

The peculiar situation In which Ptirt 
Hope is placed is aiding the Bell’s de
signs. Six weeks ago the Port Hope 
Electric Light and Power Co. closed 
up its plant owing to friction with the 
town councillors over the rate of as
sessment.

Port Hope wants to run its own 
plant Should it get power from légis
lature to do so, the Bell will, it is well 
understood, allow its poles to be used 
for electric wiring In return for a pro
mise that the independent lines will be 
kept out

Suspicious Looking Fire
la Jdrvls-Street Restaurent

■SSP* . f ----- ■ rr «-

Endangers lives of Thirty

n mis « ■ *■Don't Like It New,
In the face of these fact»,' this cor

poration has appeared before the al
dermen to ask to be let out of a tight 
bargain that the city made with them. 
The company has several franchises 
«rom the city, but the two most im
portant agreements that exist between 
the city and the company are the 
street lighting contract and the stre-t 
railway agreement. In the street light
ing agreement the company has all the 
best of the city. The aldermen knew 
this when they made the bargain. They 
were told seven years ago, when they 
made the contract, that they could in- 
stal a municipal plant and supply light 
at $55 a year per lamp. They were 
confident that this was so, but they 
went on and gave the contract to the 
Cataract Power Company, then an in
fant, at $85 a year a lamp, for the pur
pose of giving the company, which it 
was predicted would make Hamilton 
famous as a centre for cheap electric 
power, a bonus.
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No Authorities.
Nobody seemed to know" wliat, to do 

with the little body. Port Credit is 
sadly deficient in the matter of au
thorities. Nb coroners or magistrates 
Were handy/ In fact there was even 
lack of a doctor. Coroner Sutton, who 
lives in Cooksvllle, was notified, and 
he will likely hold an inquest. The 
remains were taken in charge by John 
Burris, who removed the little corpse 
to Gribbons’ Hotel. Bailiff Wm. Rut
ledge was the only official personage 
available, and he sat up all night with 
the body waiting to hear from the 
coroner. Dr. Sutton didn't turn up, 
and Gribbons didn’t want the body at- 
his place, so Rutledge consented to 
the remains being taken to Cookeville, 
where they are now at Pettit's an-, 
dertsking place.

All Saw the Woman.
“Everybody in Pori Credit oaw the 

woman suspected,” said Mr. Burns. 
“Why, she put herself on exhibition.
She got on the car at Sunnyslde and 
came out here.”

He says she went back on the car, 
too. That was on March 17.

Miss McKeith detailed to The Worltf 
yesterday afternoon the finding of the 
body. She said she was-just picking 
up pieces of wood to take into the 
church when she picked up the baby. , 
The discovery unnerved her, and for 
a little while she did not know what 
to do. The blood In the baby’s mouth 
frightened her, and besides that the 
little nose was flattened. <y,

Other residents of the Crédit who 
were talked to were inclined to the 
■belief that the baby had been mur
dered. It is likely that l)r. Sutton 
will order a postmortem. The Credit 
residents say it would be an' easy mat
ter to Identity the woman, because 
she made herself very conspicuous. She 
had not been drinking, but acted as 
if demented. The quiet little place Is 
much upsét with this matter, and the 
robbery at the factory.

DEATHS. The local authorities will bring the
UABB—At tli? Western Hospital, Sunday matter to the attention of the pro- 

March », iu his 43rd year, Albert J. vlncial authorities to-day, and a thoro 
Bflbb, of Jkilliijtuk. description of the woman suspected

BOU "pT" T ,°U Tuto,dar" will be provided by a number of per-
The Shock yrew Mm to j son. who are satisfied that a cruel

wide» oï tb- Jet* George Bowley of Es- murder was committed.
. in lier 8vlh year, 

fro;:, me above address on Sat
urday to KiliH'itOD.
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m HIS MAJESTY’S HEALTH.Jar Filled With Kerosene and 

Newspaper Ignited But Smoth
ered Out by Smoke—Proprietor 
is Missing; Inmates Threat
ening.

Two boys escaped from the Victoria 
Industrial School , at Mtmlco at 1 o’clock 
this morning in their nightclothes and 
without boots. Their absence wae- dis
covered within a quarter of an hour, 
and" a number of the officers con
nected with the school started In pur
suit.

New York, March 25.—(Spe
cial.)—Calble despatches to
day from London declare that 
another operation to the knee 
of King Edward has been 
found necessary. It is said 
the leg has been joined to
gether for many years by a 
silver hinge.

A story is also published 
purporting to give the inside 
history of the famous- quarrel 
between His Majesty : (then 
Prince of Wales) and the 
kaiser, 11 years ago. It is 
said the prince threw- the 
kaiser overboard from the 

\ royal yacht.

I •....

What appeared to be a clear case of 
attempted Incendariaem, to the 
firemen of the Lombard-Street 
station and several policemen 
was discovered at , 87 - Jarvis-
street- last night at 8.15 o’clock, When 
fire broke odt .in the cellar of the 
Municipal Lunch Room, over which 
more tha nthirty people live. A jar 
filled with kerosene started the blaze-

The alarm was given by an inmate 
of the house after smoke had been 
seen in the three story building In, 
which the restaurant is located. Truck 
No. I responded quickly and put out- 
the blaze in the cellar by the use of 
chemicals.

After the heavy volume of ÿmoke 
cleared from the cellar Captain Smith 
and the policemen made an investiga
tion of the cause.

An earthenware jar, filled with kero
sene and stuffed with newspap:rs, part
ly burned, was found stowed between 
the rafters of the cellar ceiling. A 
hole more than a foot square had been 
cut Ur the latter, and the combustible 
outfit placed inside and- then lighted.

Wae Insuring Hie Place.
The restaurant recently came into the 

hands of Morris Diamond, who in com
pany with his wife, left the house last 
night shortly before the fire was dis
covered. according to the story of the 
inmates of the house. The latter olso 
stated that he had his place insured 
not more than a week ago. They were 
so positive last night that he knew 
something of the blaze that tluy 
would have mobbed him had he return
ed to the house. As it was Detective 
Archibald was notified and Diamond 
was being looked for last night.

The inmates of the house consist 
mostly of old men, women and children 
and had the fire caqgtat the narrpw 
stairway some would like’y have Pst 
their lives.

5 another reason which has *
Soon after the boys went to bed 

other boys in the dormitory with John 
Roberts and Albert 
them planning to escape. Evidently 
arrangements had been made by Ro
berts to have clothes placed in some 
convenient spot. Soon after midnight 
the boys crawled to the window. 

-This they opened, and dropped on the 
enowy ground, some distance below. 
Footmarks were found under the win
dow, but they disappeared on the 
roadway a short distance away.1

Roberts is 17 year8 old, tall and light- 
haired. He is no stranger at the escap
ing game, having done so once before. 
That time he was found in London. He 
ha® been committed from this point 
several times for theft. He is an all- 
around bad boy.

Albert Jenkins is slightly younger, 
but Is much more
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For seven years the city has been 
paying the company a y earl/bonus of 
about $15,000 a year. But the company 
hag not bçen to the city all that was 
predicted of it. As far as cheap power 
goes, it is stated that the company 
sells it to one of its shareholders at a 
price that enables him to carry it on 
to Brantford and to sell it at a cheaper 
rate than it is sold in Hamilton.

As to the Street Railway.
As to the other bargain, the street 

railway agreement, the city got a little 
the better of the company from Lhe 
company’s point of view, 
agreement the company is bound to pay

Continued on Page «.

Room for More.
“One company should not have con

trol. The people should be protected. 
I look upon the townships of Clark and 
Hope as entitled to some considera
tion.”
Sosays Mayor Chalk of Port Hope 

to The World man, when asked how 
he viewed the application of the rural 
lines.

- “They want to retain absolute con
trol of the town, and are willing to 
promise important concessions, with 
that end in view,” he went on, refer
ring to the Bell’s willingness to allow 

V the municipality to use its telegraph 
1 poles, and its assurance of a free fire

storm system- f-~
The matter of the rural lines coming 

in had not yet been officially before 
the council, he explained as to his un
certainty whether they merely wanted 
trunk connection or looked toward es
tablishing some phones within the lim
its. He wasn’t at the meeting whsre 
councillors had opposed the entrance, 
ana they had spoken for themselves 
personally, and not for council as a 
body.

-“Personally, I.wouldn't object to an 
k entry,” he said.

“Do you think it will be allowed?
“I think it ought to be,” replied the 

irayor, non-committally.
M Dangerous Method».

Mvf Chalk was impressed by the 
strenuous means to which the Bell was 
resorting to gain its ends. He had been 
tolfl they would spend $MKK> to keep the 
other lines out. He had personal know- 
edge of the kind of strati-v./ that wa$ 
being brought into play, since be had 
been told by Mr. Hill that a compact 
had been made with the independent li»3 
whereby its users wood pay 5 cents per 
message. He had afterwards found out 
no agreement whatever had been reach 
eel- Last Thursday he had^ again seen 
Mr. Hill, who had declared the com
pany “wanted to be reasonable.”

At Bowmanville the Bell Company 
has been doing some lively hustling, 
according Mayor Tait.

"They have been trying as hard as 
they could' to get an exclusive fran
chise for the last three months. Whet* 
they found out they couldn’t get it 
they offered to give us five municipal 
phones and a fire alarm service. Tho.v 
were prepared to do almost anything.”

Mr. Tait confirmed the statement thru 
- the Bell Company had not been above 

tlying a game df bluff. Mr. Hill had 
represented to him that the company 
had struck a bargain with the rural 

8 j unes at Port Hope in trying to clinch an 
^-I' exclusive franchise. Ho. had also held 

n>i “u Oshawa and Whitby as exrar"ties. 
fÆi i Last year's council at Whitby did

w~'

NO LIFE, NO SHADOW.
Remarkable Experiment With New 
Ray» Discovered in Washington.

London, March 24.—In the course of a 
lecture before the Psycho-therapeutic 
Society, Dr. Wal’d announced that Prof. 
Elmer Gates of Washington, D.C., who 
has been experimenting with light rays, 
has found about five octaves above vio
let a form of waves similar to X-rays,

Under these rays living objects throw 
a shadow which exists only as long as 
there is life in the object. A live rat 
was placed in a hermetically sealed tube 
and held in the path of the rays in 
front of a sensitized screen. So long 
as the rat was alive it threw a shadow, 
When it was killed it became suddenly 
transparent. '

“Here,” said the lecturer, “there was 
a strange phenomenon. At the very in
stant the rat became transparent a 
shadow of exactly the same shape was 
noticed to pass, as It were, out of and 
beyond the glass tube ana vanished as 
it passed upward on the sensitized 
screen,"
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Chandelier Hanging Overhead Di
rected Deadly Current— 

Died in an Hour.

powerfully built 
than Roberts. He comes from Tilbury, 
and is by no'means a stranger to the 
police of the province. He has been 
a wanderer, judging from the places 
where he has been convicted.
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BIRTHS.
NO KTHCOTT—March 25tb, at 23 Lee-ave

nue, to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Nortbcott, a 
son.

Orson, la., March 25.—While preaching 
to his congregation to-dny, Kev. J. 11, 
Lsntz, pastor of a Latter Day Saints' 
Church, was struck by lightning, which 
caused his death within an hour.

The bolt descended during a -hard thun
derstorm and was commentated to the 
preacher by a chandelier hanging directly 
above ids head.
the Item In an unconscious state, while i 
many persona in the aucience were stun
ned.

After nearly everyone had fled from the 
bniltbng, Lentz was carried ont, but fail
ed to regain consciousness.

The ctiurch took flic, but the flames 
wen- soon extinguished.

Washington, March 25.—Orders have 
been issued instructing the postmast
ers at New York and Brooklyn to re
fuse to admit to mails the advertise
ments of 52 illegal “medical offices,” 
located in those cities, and also to re
fuse to deliver mail matter received 
addressed to the fictitious and assumed 
names under which parties conducting 
those concerns hide their identity.

It is said that as high as twenty 
criminal operations a day are perform
ed in some of these offices, and that 
thé income sometimes ranges as high 
as $2000 a week.
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AN INVITATION TO RETURN.

IA Budding Poet.
“His hat was wet with rain.

JîtiYD -o.i t'ntnrday, March 24, at 68 Cnr- Likewise 'twas wet with snow. 
zoc-*ti*! i Iklv s.M! Jobs, dearly beloved ; It surely can’t Its shape retain— 
so;. ... in. sut: Mrs. I. Boyd, aged »j Unless It’s from Din sen’s—you know.” 
iit.mi and 2 days From a book of verses entitled “Songs
t . 26tb’ 1,1 3 pto a Hat.” submitted to Dineen & Co.,

Forster Storage & Cartage Company, vutrKBlT-v r>n Wt'irHn.- vi cor. Yonge and T.mperarct-straeti. by
643 Yonge Street.. In ore ScrtB 05*». ,.V in i “-t "«jay March 2«t!i. a local poe$.

______________________ _ " i t u -r uaikk-uee, 7 V, llklnu-avenue
.oir.de Little, beloved wife of Joseph 

Iil.. •kt.rro.
i’ut.craf Monday, at 2.30 p m, frjin 

bfeovc "iid.ii ess to Norway Cemetery.
DON'OtiH—On Saturday, March 24 lftsj 

•Jennie, beloved wife of William Donorh'
57 ltobcrt-Street. h '

Funeral private, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.
DAVIS—On Thursday, March 22ud, 1906 at 

her late residence. No. 10CÎ Manning-ave 
nue, Toronto. Isabella, beloved wife of 
Joseph Darla, age.l 74 years.

, Monday. March 28th at
2.30 p.m.. to SI. James* Cemetery.

FLETCHER—On Saturday morning March 
-’ •h- at 43 Pape avenue.’ Emma
Martin, lie loved wife of George Flctch »r 
in her 32nd year. r ■ '

Funeral Monday, March 2tftb from 
al pve. address to Norway Cemetery, at

11KYDON—At bis late residente, corner of 
Duveuport-road and King-street. Toronto 
Junction, on Sunday. March 25th 1900 
FraneN Ileydon. in bln 78th ye *.

Funeral Tuesday morning. March 27th, 
at 9 o'clock, to St. Cecilia's Church. To
ronto Junction. Interment at Mount 
Dope Cemetery. No flowers.

New York, March 25.—President Paul 
Morton of the Equitable Life, has sent 
a letter to policyholders who have al
lowed their policies to lapse since the 
beginning of 1965, suggesting that they 
consider the advisability of having 
their policies reinstated. A special de
partment will be devoted to handling 
applications for reinstatement.
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Smoke Stopped Fire.
Captain Sm'th stated that ne th'ck 

smoke was ail that prevented the bUzs 
from making headway. The fire from 
the jar of kerosene had dropped on u ! 
large seaweed mattress.direct'y beneath ' 
on the floor of the cellar. Th- latter 
ignited, but caused heavy smoke T^e 

’ fact that there was no draft prévînt ed 
Winnipeg. March 25.—(Special.)—Don- i.the Are from gaining rap'dly. 

aid McPherson ,a young clerk in the ! Mrs- Harris, one of the ten '.its of the 
t- < 1 I house, had some household goods storedLnion Bank, has been arrested, char* j awav the cellar, a-id she s’ated ipet 
ed with having stolen $140. night that Diamond asked he- “why

The manager said to-night that he she did not get it insured like his 
thought there was probably more than taurant?”
$300 gone. She replied that th" stuT w ts tvt

won* insuring. Sh" dec'ared to Can- 
tain Smith that Diamond had saf-L; 

336 Yonge-street, most modern :.nd “Wen. T will get the whole p’.ace in- 
up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.60 sured, then." 
to $2.00 per day. J. Newton, proprietor.
Phone Main 2255.

FURNITURE STORAGE.
■ !

BANK CLERK ARRESTED.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Young Winnipeger Charged With 

Theft of $140.
SLEET OR RAIN.

Packages only, “Club Coffee,” never 
in bulk. Canadian Club—W. I\ Archibald on 

“The Criminal and lii* Needs," 1.
■ ity council, ?..
Second W.>r.l Conservatives' annual 

banged. Victoria Ilall, 8.
Northwest Field Force, annual meet

ing, armories. 8.
lawn 1 Council ot Women—Lecture . 

by Warden Gilmour. Canadian Insti
tute. 8.

Young Liberals, Labor Temple, 8.,
Grand—“The Office Boy.” 8.
Majestic—'"Why Girls Leave Home,”

Shea's—Vaudeville, 2, 8.
Star—"The Merrymakers,1’ 2, 8.

Probabilities.
Lower Lukes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to southerly winds* un
settled and mtldert occasional sleet 
or rain.

r .19 Edwards. Morgan*Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 W ellington-et 
East. Phone Mam 1163.id Sum- 

the lot 
n weight 
lack and . 
i,with or 
iroidcred 
c cotton 
soie, all 
toe, all 
ues 2ÇC

Does Your Watchman Dé His Dutyf
Tho board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan-stteet- Phone Main 676.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.res-.

Funeral on March 2b
New York... L.. New York . .
J’retoria...............New York .
Maryland..... ..London ....
Lncnnla...............Liverpool ..
Noordom............. Boulogne ..
Liguria.................Genoa ....
Philadelphia.... Ply month . 
Pr. Vic. Lul*e. ..Santiago .. 
Chicago Clty^. ..BrLtol .... 
City of Naples .Naples ....
Caawl............. j. .Baltimore .
Parisian.... j...Halifax .
Sardinian. .... ..Halifax .........
Carthaginian, ...Philadelphia 
Lake Manitoba..St, John 
I"o rcelona...... New York ..
Caledonian'..,. .Boston-...........
Winifredlan........Liverpool .
Philadelphia.. ..Southampton .

At. From.
■Southampton 
... Hamburg 
... Baltimore 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
-r. New York 
... New York 
,.. New York 
... New York
......... Bremen
... Liverpool 
.... Glasgow 
.... Glasgow 
... Li ve rpo »l 
... Hamburg 
. Manchester

EMPIRE HOTEL.
3.

Club Coffes’’ Is Run reeling All Day.
Several ten—its stated thgt D'amynl 

v'” "rtfe he-t h-en n>ta rti ng nil 
dav Su-dar until 1 h -y Iff- the, ’-«-î--» 
lh't nî*-ht, but that they did not kn w 
wh«tt the quarrel w»s abou*.

Tt wae e nit Ifni srone tbot the n-t-- 
n»en contemnie ted th°v c t-rit-"d
' " the t. —o:qj-. r-
"1-----1. Seyrr-1 - V,, b b'"r 'h
their orme arfl th- children wo-" look, 
hrg wild-eyed and frightened. The in
mates lived Very thlckljr together.

My doctor sa s 
healthful.

grocers everywhers soil “Club
If Not, Why Not t

Have you an accident and sickness 
I ollcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770.

ipress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Ste.. R. Dissette, Prop. 31. ÔO and $2.00 
per day.

Sm

.12i The Only Ciena Pipe. *
The Bilton filters the smoke. Price 

75c. Alive Bollard.136 Cool Tobacco.
No. 71 guarantee! not to bite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bollard.
tuT ;

Oscar Hudson * 0».. Charts: ed Ac
M. *768

For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod, 
Yonge and College ttree-

W. Harper, Customs Çroker,6 M Indu
I ccuniants. •• King W sc

t TthithnportedSfrreB^l,rUia-cfUI>erl0r
Smoko Taylor’s Maple LeuP f lR*r

•••, J The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers
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MARCH 26 1906—w
business—these young people going from 
place to place as on a holiday. It, is 
not a case in which it can be said that 
this young man is a criminal in the or
dinary sense.

"There are cases which frequently 
come before your honor of men who 
have committed offences, and in which 
cases widows and orphans have suf- 
ftred, and where men have been guilty 
of a long line of stealing. .

"But this offence was committed in 
the one day, and I ask your honor to 
take into consideration the whole cir
cumstances of the case. This young 
man was the support of his widowed 
mother.

BUT OF THE MAKER.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Experience Is the Best Teacher ahelp wasted.
Arm «trôna * Cook’s List,

dollar- V ,m“ke from live to |t*

BtBASTmâdê°trnXkPBRIî1EX:r îa,Byia» your Trunk lro<* us- WHEN you buy

32.65] h‘rd'°°i j !*•*
CO ne t 36-inch Trunk, brass mounted, brass lock. ( 
wu* ( compartment tray, 2 outside straps j

35.45{2 w 2 j

87.oo{^rg1E!gl:‘i4:7^,te,0.u“d,,t",e{
Anjrof the above supplied on mail or phone order.

EAST & CO., Limited
Phone Main 11?8-

TjSOKEST HILL ROAD, EAST SIDE, 
A1 near A venue-road and Upper Canada 
College, very deep lota; thirty dollars.

w"*r m ,T

an I

♦w

B”cÂ“Lî 2UXZF3 s EEMr, DuVernet Pleads That Act 
Was Due to Sudden Temptation 

— Exemplary Sentence,

-CONDUIT ST.—A FEW LOTS 
left, street eighty feet wide, pro

gressive loans to builders.
$20Steel

Bound

Fibre
Bound
Leather
Bound

$18 AV- I
I ask you to give weight to 

these circumstances. The whole prin- 
(From the Sunday World.) ciple of the criminal law is to try to

With a raincoat over his left arm Prevent a man from becoming a crimi-
and a light soft hat in his other hand, ÏLndTrï with a "certl" d^gre^ of

E. St. George Banwell, the runaway kindness.
teller of the Crown Bank, Saturday. "1 am not apking your honor for a 
morning left the dock on his way to the su*pended sentence. I ask you to tem-
Kingston Penitentiary under a sen- ^a^Arst® oflea^and be®^ ‘light as 

fence of four years’ imprisonment, your honor reasonably can.”
During the proceedings he assumed a -1 '1,le Crown’s Position,
quiet and attentive demeanor, even dur- Crown Attorney Drayton was moder
ing the severe incisive remarks made ashort'umem Sr^nk!*®0 °n‘y 

by Judge Winchester before parsing “He had been there 
sentence.

—CALLENDER 8T., CLOSE TO 
Queen-street, very desirable lot.$26Ü

1» 8 Elmsley-piace, near Queeù’e Park *
tton —GALLEY AV., NEAR RONCBS- 

Valles, builders’ loans.
300 Yonge Street

^^m°nthly-______________________ rVVrfnePe:%^rrhed.a^ranyg 1
«fin —CORNER BROOKLYN AVE vital APP'y to Superintendent. H, 

and Queen, suit bank or butch: P ’ 
er, splendid business -corner.

The Norfolk Noted Trunk Makers. ï

case

Suit PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

#5f ta<

Mtss Eleanor Robson, who will' be 
stem at the Princess Theatre in two 
new plays during the latter half of the 
week, nrst came into prominence by 
her fine performance in “Arizona.” She 
is an English girl, having been born 
hi Lancaster 23 years ago. Her mother, 
Mrs. Madge Carr-Cook, is playing the 
title role in “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab
bage Patch” this season. Her grand
mother, too, was an actress, once well 
known on the English stage- Miss 
Robson came to America with her 
mother at a very early age, and was 
placed in a convent in New York City. 
There she remained until 1887. Mrs. 
Cook, who had been a member of the 

- Frawley Stock Company in San Fran
cisco for several years, decided to 
bring the young girl out to her. Miss 
Robson, during her school days, had 
Shown considerable talent as an artUt, 
anj it was her desire to go to Parts to 
continue her studies. Sue wae still 
more anxious, however, to see her 
mother, and readily consented to try 
her fortune on the stage. Her first 
role wae that of Margery Knox, in 
“Men and Women.' Soon afterward she 
accompanied the Frawley Company to 
Honolulu, and, on their return, she 
made a long tour thru the west an<j 
south. The next season Miss Robson 
joined the Salisbury .Stock Company tt 
Milwaukee. Two years later she went 
to Denver. Three years of hard work 
in stock companies speedily developed 
the talent which, later on, made her 
Constance, in Browning’s “In a Bal
cony,” and her Juliet so artistic. When 
Kirke La Shelle was hunting for an. 
actress to play Bonita, in “Arizona,” be 
offered her the position, which she ac
cepted. During the following winter 
Liebter & Co. .engaged her to appear 
in some performances of “In a Bal
cony” with Mrs. Sarah Cowell Le 
Moyne and Otis Skinner, which, in the 
spring, went on an extensive tour. MBs 
Robson become a regular member or 
Liebler & Co.’s forces the following 
season, and, since then, she has ap
peared as Flossie, In 
Bread”; as Mlle. Dé la Vire, in “A 
Gentleman of France”; in the title role 
of the dramatization of Miss Mary 
Johnston’s “Audrey”; as "Juliet” and 
in “Merely Mary Ann.” Her latest tri
umph has been in “Susan in Search of 
a Husband” and "The Girl Wlho Has 
Everything,” In which she will be 
here.

vies, 36 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

"VOUNO MEN WANTED ’ TO LEA* 
tel-fraphy,.and flsslify for po*r* 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty 
lars per month, positions secured. fvL 
minion School of Telegraphy arid Railroad
ing, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

ii?<
«3200 m„„
house, Dundas-street, concrete walks wld; 
verandah, very modern, easy terms. ’

Boys’ Norfolk Suits arc 
very popular for Spring and 
Summer wear,/ \

wBRICK
If ■■ cl

A New 
Bill Book

c.. , a year and a
half, interposed Mr. DuVernet

ladies occupying seats facing the law- so°n as Banwell had proved hlmsé.f 
yers’ table. The struggle to gain ad- additional responsibility he
mission to the court was very keui branch. *Ven the management

With regard to the assertion that the 
bank had lost nothing, the crown <-tv 
torngy said that the bank had been put 
1° a? expense of *6000 tn the effort 
to ju*stlcey bad made to bring the pair 

“Your case is

Li
t ÇJ ASKATCHEWAN FARM, CHOICE 

y J ,, half-section, two miles from Saltcoats 
on C.P.K., near elevators, schools churches' 
prosperous settlement; moderate ' price and 
easy terms.

Sizes 6 to Years.
1 hey have belts and box 

plaits on Jacket, a squareness 
of shoulder and a well set up 
appearance.

Prices Range $3, $4, $5, te $10.
A very comfort,tb!e and 

stylish Suit for a Boy’s spring 
wear.

”, A.n y
c.f A new Bill 

Book would be as 
acceptable an 
Easter gift as any 
man could receive, i

HAt $6.00 Diamond 
Hall supplies one of 
finest Seal Leather I 
throughout; same, 1 
lined with Calf, $4.00.

UThe store’s Leather | 
Goods for Men in
clude: Wallets, Cigar I 
and Cigarette Cases. 
Memo Books, Coin 
Purses, Writing Cases, 
Collar Boxes, Ink 
Wells, Card Cases, etc. 1

-t
SITUATIONS WANTED.

of a A RMSTRONG & COOK, OWNERS _ 
-d. Agents wanted. Main 1215 4 Rlch-
mond-etreet East.

piXPEKIENCED YOUNG COUPL* 
XZi wants situation on farm. Apply Box 
71, World Office. T x

w,
amongst the crowd that had co 
ed m the corridors, and many 
sundry pokes in the ribs In the crusa. 
There ware many unable to gain ad
mittance-

JUanwell’s case came on after several

C.egit-
ivod

ngrer^e
AM-Thomas Mcllwaln’s List.

fTl HAT BEAUTIFUL NEW 9-ROOMED 
* house on that lovely street, Triller- 

avenue. No. 16, hot-water heating, laundrv 
best plumbing, three fireplaces, wired and 
decorated, *4500.

Hi
LOST.

C
T OST—PAIR GOLD EYEGLASSES BE. 
JU tween Spadina, College and Queen’* 
Park; reward. Box 26, World.

AV
„ a very sad one, Ban-

otner prisoners had been sentenced. E. we*‘. said the judge. “You, who had 
E. A. DuVernet, K.C'.,maue an enevtive , obtained the love and confidence of a 
speech on behalf ot t ne prisoner in y°ung lady whom you desired to marry, 
mitigation. at once, put yourself cut of all respect.

In Extenuation. . You not only injured your character
"I ask your honor,” he said, “to look f°r llfe- but you injured the character 

at the age of this young map. He is only , the one you loved, 
twenty-tnree years of age, and altho he : “That injury is aggravated by the fact 
has held various respjns.blg positions that your relatives have suffered. You 
there is absolutely nuth.ng against his tiave committed theft, but smallness of 
character until tnis time. Tnen i ask salary was no answer.” 
you to take Into consideration wha; i ! The judge dared say that managers 
consider a most important feature of of large institutions had received, small 
his case—the suaden temptation that salaries at the outset. Banweli’s rela- 
arose. There was absolutely nq wrong- t,ves had brought him up in an honest 
doing on the part of this young rnan way, and the Judge could not under- 
untjl that Saturday.” stand why he should have acted thus.

Mr. Du Vernet urged that it had been Punishment was not only for the cor- 
claimed that there had been a si.onage rection of individuals, but was meant 
of *100 in his cash. Banwelhhad com- aa a warning to hundreds of others, 
plained of this to the assistant man- “You are not a criminal in the gen- 
ager. It had been no fault of his, but eral sense. You have an honest mother 
it had been pointed out that he would who has done her utmost to make you 
have to pay or make good. Then there an honest man, and you have destroyed 
was another fact to be taken |in -on- all ambition in her, and all her useful- 
sideration. A deduction had been made ness and Influence have been set aside, 
in his salary in regard to the guarantee j A 
company, and tho Banwell had i.een : “I /b

T
C

■ HORSE FOR SALH,

OR SALE, BAY MARE. SÙIT Farm: 
er- Apply 43 Austin-aventie. •

79 cFEET’ ON JAMESON 
Klng-gt., *45 per foot.

A BUSINESS SITE, __ NORTHWEST
x corner of Adelalde-st. No. 244, *5000.

'Ê1 HOMA8 McILWAIN, 1468 King Tele- 
A phone.

. NEAR Hi

fn

CONE ON IN WANTHD.

M

»^ge.^e»,ePgr^^-'
I wl

OAK HALL
General Trusts Corporation. -

TTARBORD ST„ 31 AND 33—BRICK 
Tlzr “?useB- eleven rooms each; cottage 
and other properties very cheap. J. H. 
Martin, 166 Bay-atreet.

/^i HOICE WHOLESALE SITE DOWÎÏ 
X/ town, Toronto—Easy terms, 75 per 
cent.; total value loaned when bulldlne 
erected. Stewart, 20 Victoria-street.

4^1 HOICE WHOLESALE OR HOTEL 
site: down town, Toronto: easy 

terms; will loan 75 per cent, value lot and 
building. Stewart, 20 Victoria-street city

A.
on
W

» tp/ CLOTHIERS FOR SALE.

TjiOR SALE—SEED PEAS 
■C strong, 263 Pape-avenue.

as.I#
Right opp. the Chimes. King St. Bait 

J-COOMBE5, Manager.

-•** A. ARM.

x REMOVAL NOTICE.il ieBros\ Ki=s=.vrs
SUMMER RESORTÉr ---------

^UNITED
134-138Yonge St 11MIX-UP IN QUEBEC POLITICS

! a
Fitzpatrick and Lemieux Have Dif

fering Ideas as to Future.
*As an Example.

, . „ elleve you feel y eu have done
paying teller in the head office in this wrong. For the purpose of preventing 
city his salary was only *650 a year, other young men from doing what 3’cu 
or about *54 a month. The bank, more- have done, it is necessary to nass 
over, had lost nothing, altho it * as you an exemplary senVnc1. You will 
true that the' guarantee company ,03t have four 
$1879.33, which must be taken into con
sideration as well as the fact that the 
expense of bringing him back Lad 
been incurred-

-LiilHg
—

th
up‘ 'Montreal, March 25.—(Special-)—The 

Ottawa correspondent of Le Nation
aliste says:

“There’s one man who wants Premier 
Gouin made a judge, and his name is 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. In thinking 
thus, he obeys, in the first place, his 
friendship for ex-Premier Parent, 
whom Mir. Gouin dethroned, but still 
more the wish of the episcopacy of the 
Province of Quebec, which begins to 
distrust the present prime minister on 
Bccount of his uncertain attitude as 
regards public instruction.

“Mr. Fitzpatrick’s choice, it appears, 
as well as that of the episcopacy, is 
Hon. Horace Archambault, brother of 
the Bishop of Joliette.

"On the other hand, there’s

AMUSEMENTS.
■FARMS FÇR SALE. {

GRAND MAJESTin
Mats. Wed. and Sat U

FRANK DANIEL’S Evg*. 10 20-30-50 

Comic Opera Success

THEOFFICE BOY
WITH

FRANK DCSH0N
50—PBOPLB-50

NEXT WEEK
THOMAS E. SHEA

years in the penitent! try.” 
Barnwell then quietly left the dock.

r MPROVED FARM. 480 ACRES, CLOSE 
«. to large elevators at Yorkton and 

Kpkeby, Saskatchewan, 170 acres broken 
Idfc house, frame granary, over three miles' 
fencing; also Improved farm. 640 acres 
brick school on land; also 320 acres, fm-' 
proved, house and buildings. James Arm
strong, 4 East Rich mond-street, Toronto.

____________mosey to loan.

A T CHEAPEST BATES—ON FCHNI- 
-4A- ture. Pianos, warehouse receipts or 

Evans, Room 210, Manning Ctim-

"Unleavened
MEN’S STYLES FOR 1906.

salary.
bers.

Mats.~i0-15-20-25

A MELODRAMA WITH 
A GREAT MORAL

WHY GIRLS 
LEAVE HOME

NEXT WEEK
BIG-HEARTED JIM

A Sadden Impulse.
“But your honor will recollect,” raid 

Mr. Du Vernet, "that instead cf offering 
a contest he àt once consented to re- , ,
turn. There were no extradition pro- fnâ; ■ *n a s“ort talk on the styles for 
ceedings; he returned to the City 19X!L8ays:
of Toronto and he has not put the 1 The ever-fashionabie grays will be 
crown to the expenses of a trial. He m®te Popular than ever this year, and 
has admitted his fault, and pleaded^ ]?*** be wom in checks and strip's- 
guilty to show that his offence was new] blue shades Will, of cours?,
unpremeditated, I may mention as a their owkn, but the iron-grey is
point in his favor that he had applied to have the first call with the
to Col. Mason for another position, Public. One English mill making a 
whereby he would be able to carry hold their own, but the iron-grey is 
out his intentions regarding the young a dainty check pattern called the pick- 
lady to whom he was engaged. When and-pick, has not been able to fill all 
your honor ronjes to lock at th' facts orders for these goods, 
in connection with the case, I am satis- some novel mixtures, but except for 
fled your honor will see that this was extreme dressers the .blue or gray will 
no ordinary case of crime. , always predominate so as to make the

“The prime motive in leaving- the oloth appear of either color at a dls- 
city and taking the money was an ' tance, the varied check colors omy 
overwhelming desire on the part of being visible on close inspection.’* 
this young man that he and the young 
lady should be man and wife—it’was 
an exceptional case. He was actuated 
by a sudden impulse. If there had bo n 
any way open to him to have got to 
the bank and returned ‘he monev, I 
am satisfied that he wocld have done 
so. I also point out the ;'aCt that 1 is 
blotter will show that he 1 id had under f°r the county, to again contest that 
his control at different periods ’n the 
bank from *100,000 to *120,000, so that 
he had no criminal desires. He had 
opportunities of which he <Tld hot take 
advantage.” «

Mr. DuVernet mentioned these and 
other facts to show that there was no 
premeditation on the part of the ac
cused.

Manager of the Semi-Ready Tailor
ing Store Talks of Woodens.

The chief salesman of the ;sA SK FOR OUK RATES BEFORE 
XV rowing; we loan on fUhiltu! 
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without 
al; ill-tick service «ml fr.viu-y. Kelly' 
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor

Hi3eml-
mHOUSE WANTED. '

6 Co.,

^piVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

xv pianos, organs, hoitea ami w.ieona 
Money can he paid in small monthly 
weekly paymems. All hestnesg couihie i. IS 
t'al. D. It. McNnnght & IV IO I Building. 6 King Welt. ° La*,of

seen WiCUMMER COTTAGE WANTED, END 
May to September, Balmv Beach 

Neighborhood. Hnwkes, 422 Givens
-

Bn
As a provider of mirth and merri- 

n.ent, it is doubtful if there is a man 
on thp American stage more complè
tent or more popular than Frank De 
shon, the amusing comic opera come
dian, who will appear at the Grand 
this week In Frank Daniels’ success
ful comic opera, ‘The Office Boy.” In 
this play, which is a two-act musical 
comedy, by Harry B. Smith and Lud
wig Englander, Mr. Deshon seems, io 
have been provided with a character 
which exactly suits hie comic genius.

Thyy ANTED TO RENT—HOUSE. ABOUT 
▼w April 1st, furnished or unfurnished 

five or six bedrooms modern, good locality; 
state rent. Box 100, World Office.

4 Be
a man

who wants Hon. Mr. Gouin to remain 
p/rime minister of the province, and 
that Hon. L. P. Brodeur shall be ap
pointed to the bench. This is Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, who, with ' the

SHEA’S THEATRE |
Matinee Daily, 2Sc. Even ion, a>c and soc. 

Owning Sheant Warren, Wet- 
EJJJ * evclung Bro«, Eddie Leonard

4. i;ONEY LOANED SALARIED PFO- 
«»! pie, retail merchants, team«t'te 
hoarding-houses, etaT' " "EDUCATIONAL. withou

1/ ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOI^JN riUes.‘’''tÔ"mn"; HOO^M^ning 
" * Chicago last Tuesday one of our ; West Queen-street, 

pupils won the hour blindfold typewriting 
contest, lowering all records. 9 Adelaide- 
street East.

toiUt R
49 priticHb) 

Clambers, 72
There are wii

loisup
port of the premier of the Province cf 
Quebec, would become easily enough 
leader of the French-Cànadian contin
gent in the house of commons.

“Mr. Lemieux is a clever man, altho 
he likes to posé- for the gallery. He 
has, however, a good deal more in aim 
than his opponent^ are ready to ad
mit. He has, in a word, his eye on the 
position of prime minister.

“A great game is being played just 
now, and Mr. Gouin hesithtes.’’

115
Bt]"j\4 ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT — 

JUA. -Good residential property, comnils- 
sl°n a llo v.-ed.^AppiyBox 2. World Office,

.88;
95-

Matinee 
Every DayThe following repertoire has been 

chosen by Thomas E. Shea for his 
gagement at the Grand Opera House 
next week: Monday evening and Sat
urday matinee, “The Bells’; Tuesday 
and Saturday evenings, “Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde” ; Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, “Napoleon the Great"; 
Thursday evening, “Othello”; Wednes
day matinee, "Cardinal Richelieu.”

What is said to be one of the most 
novel and original melodramas seen fin 
years, and bearing the striking title 
of “Why Girls Leave Home,”, will be 
seen at the Majestic all this week, with 
a matinee every day. The story is a 
representation of the happenings of al
most every household fortunate to pos
sess a daughter whoSe future is to be 
considered above all else. The play is 
well supplied with scenic and mechani
cal effects, and the cast is large and 
adequate.

1 4KTILI4ES run SALK. 'A i'"“ twi& r-otd
• 112'

CONTEST IN N1COLBT - ,
POSTPONED FOR A TIME

ALL THIS WISE

TBE “MERRYMAKERS”
N;xt Weak—WILLIAMS’ “DEALS.”

VETERINARY.en-
OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DM- 

■troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists.
c F> 1{VJ‘ G. STEWART, VBÉERINAH 

A-A Surgeon, specialist on surgery di 
horse and dog skilfully trea 

ed; 126 Slmcoc. l’hone M. 2479. RAsMence ■282 Nortk Llsgnr. l»faone Parfc 1M9 l3

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
A lege. Limited, Tcmperaues-strtst. To

ronto. Infirmary open day and filglit. Sis- 
slon begins in October. Tel. MVUi Ml.

V Jd!Montreal, March 25.—(Special.)—The 
Conservatives of ’Nicolet are delighted 
at the decision of George Ball. ex-M. P.

pu
109OFCOND-itS'iD BK.VCLES. 21*- ro 

O choose from. Plcy-de Munson. 211
l ohre-street.

Ro

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO
FOR SALE.

an•d
N;PAR VALUE IS INCREASED.

Montreal, March 25.—(Special.) — At 
the annual meeting of the 
Coal and Railway Company, Limited', 
of which Hon. William Mitchell is pre
sident, last evening, the name 

/ changed to the Maritime Coal, Railway 
and Power Company, Limited, and the 
par value of the stock increased from 
*5 to *100 per share. The old board of 
directors was re-elected. A. E. Dy- 
ir.ert, M- P., and James Mitchell, Bos- 

. ton. Mass., were added.

constituency, left vacant by the de
cision of the solicitor-general to sit for 
Gaspe.

The ministerial candidate has 
yet been .selected, and it is not prob
able that the writ will Issue for some 
time yet, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier told a 
friend tlie other day that the govern
ment did not want any counties open
ed in this district Just now- i

I >
an
lMaritime not H
Pe;BUILDERS On CONTRACTOR*.

T? I(1HA,RP G. KIRBY, 539 YONfiE-ST., 
AU -contracting for carpenter, Joiner work 

general jobbing. Phone North 804.

TORONTO. 100,000 Ml)ton and Don Valley Bricks 
2>r sale. Apnly MoTAGGART A CO.. 
Bloor an4 Dovaroourt. Tel. Park 647

Ciwhs

haJAP FAMINE MORE SERIOUS. and *10The lady, too, had come to the city 
with clothes and with no intention of 
taking the grave step.

•‘Comic Opera.”
“If it were not for the extreme sad

ness of the affair,” said Mr. DuVernet. 
“it would seem more like comic

WALL PAPERS C01
In Northern Province*

People t« Great. .'

26. The Japanese 

save out an officiai 
the famine in 

a much more serious 
«as at first believed to 

case. It is stated that 
most anxiety has been created 
the government classes, who 
pealed to rio afford relief
S.”1 »«• - - -------------------------------------------— ,, UKJ, . »OVTE r„MIO>

froTmcJT," 1”™! ""«hea.l.r'i CPDIMA f I F AfU|\jf. m™,: "US’ SnS‘“S
nature than thoughT at OI «11111 ULL/iHlilU. ZZ WZ ZÜ -I W^Hlw A
tress of the peo^.etis extiemel^LelV ------------------ Bons.Jate ^Elliott House, propr ator.. ^

means0^®™!™18^1.18 toklnS ail possible Drapes, Curtains, Blouses Dresses. X7 GNDOMK HOTEL, CORNeE WILTON 
fhp ‘ 1, m eJi®viate the.'r sufferings and anâ Rent's goods, beautifully dry clean- P,i , ^h°11 *s} re,e ', eu larged, remodel-

JSÆfïSuïïîL, 5iSo"îsssw-2 s~krF„ ar»«, ■a&rs.u«» .A. S' S; ÎSr.SSb-S-VSSKSfïS&to ■ '

to give take such measures as] mourning—fast color—won’t fad?. TT MW ITT HOUSE. CORNER ,QUEEN
o give employment to the distress',1 . Pho2,e ana a wa?°n will call (or or- , * »u,l Soho. Toronto: dollnr-dfty per 

People which may eventually embln ,r' ExPresa Paid one way on goods day‘ George Hewitt, Proprietor, 
tnem to b^corn© inciGDen jpnt tsû — from q, d|st8nc6. - f------------- h-pr 111 II |P, iiiiiinT |g --------------------- ----- Tj AKr\*Z h,)TÉL—WINCHESTER

dl«rehtiol®”aU°ne may be leU t0 ther fill f _ y flTifir fc—
ulilfc HI) I Ibt.

s UKRHOUKXE HGUSE—VP TO-DATH 
service. Dollar up. Pitrllaiucnt .ini 

P-elt Lice cars, j. a. be

T ltOQUOlS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
1 “da. Centrally sittiitod. corner Kin* 
anil \ orl:-»|roets, «tcam-hiftited; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Ko. nis with hath and eC 
wiite. Rates. *2 ami f2.u0 per day. 0. A 
Graham.

IISTORAGE.Distress ef■ Need* a New Horse.
The city council will to-day vote $200 

for a new horse for Messenger McIn
tyre. The old one got tired of the job 

operrç ancT dropped dead recently.

V,
Q TO It AGE FOR FURNITÜÈB AMD 
O pianos; double and single furniture 

{0J movl»s; the oldest add most re- 
liahfe firm. Lester Storage and Cârtagl, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

Newest designs In Enel t*i rnd Fori gn Lin's.
■ ON, LIMITED,

In-.portrrs 97 Kins StW est. TORONTO

113London, March ELLIOTT * 88;G.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal, March 25.—(Special.) — 

Grand Trunk Railway system earnings 
from March 15 to 21, 1906, were $706,- 
254; in 1905, $681,906; or an increase of 
$24,348.

embassy yesterday 
statement, declaring 
Japan to be of

He
CoThis week’s bill at Shea’s

street Theatre is one of the moet pi eas
ing of the season.

Dei
eg. „ Louise Gunning,

singing Scotch songs, is the headliner. 
Eddie Leonard and the Sharp Broth
ers have a particularly pleasing act, 
in which the southern melodies a,re in- 
troduced.

character than 
be the

ART.W. H. STONE Bn:
1 °kR°8°““b 2rthe ut- 

among 
are ap- 

to the suf-

ÜNDBRTAKBR

32 Carlton 8t. Tel^,°5’e
eA TROUBLE MAKER.

Leon Morris’ ponies, dogs 
and monkeys are sure to please, and 
Sbsan and Warren will hand out a 
continuous laugh in their “Quo Vadis 
Upside Down.” Others are Smith and 
Campbell in a great talking act, the 
Wotpert Trio, acrobats; Patching 
Brothers In a novelty musical act, ml 
The dainty little comedienne, Jenuio 
Farron.

of
<Coffee Poison Breed* Variety of Ill*

A California woman who didn’t know 
for twenty years what kept her, 111, 
writes to tell how she won back health 

‘by quitting coffee:
“I am 54 years old,” she says, “have 

used coffee all my life and for' twenty 
years suffered from indigestion and in- 

» somnia. jLife \yas a burden and a drag 
to me all the time, and about 
year my ailments got such hold upon 
pie that I was regularly ‘sick in bed’ 
for several weeks each time.

“I was reluctant to conclude that coN 
fee was the cause of my trouble, but I 
am thankful that I found out the 
truth.

determined . to use Postum 
Food Coffee exclusively—for a week at 

doubted my ability to do
len»thUt ih», ° d klnd of coffee for any 
length of time. I made the Postun,1 
«Arefuliy, as directed, and before th-,
cenMhîeX?nred had my reward in a per-!
Ce.Pi , increaee in strength and spirits !

Seeing the good that my short ex
periment had accomplished, I resolved
Coffee111"?,6- the use oVPostum Food 
Coffee cutting out the old kind Qf cof-
flndf tlra yn This 1 did for nine months 
iifld "tf' daily- increased cause for gra- 
heaHh °na?t steadi,y improving I

n ra **
from ,S »*"=»-

fife became a blessing. y and 
leI* 1 thouSht I would try the old
:L£”e'Ttrf--«Vfcî

sertir,! ™ The Punishment for
a return g00d friend. Postum, was 

"r-h,. , f n?y oId troubles.
v nnatai?gnt^me‘ WlSdom- “nd I 
v and shall be all my life here-ifte-
a« Postdm Food Coffee exchirivZ 
"ndNameym! the benefits it brings 

* y nive; hy Postum Com-
eôr, .lî1 e„Hreek’ Mich‘ I v,,. , MISS ELEA NOR ROBSON
Nvilie!”® in packagk^s. The R°ad to, Who W,M 1,resent tn° new „In>* „t the Prince*. Theatre

Shotels.f,' I Ol
Hr
S.24'Ml ,\V■V l

'J UP’
en,

•f 116i\
v\ nos-X l\h, AnI ÿonce a «hiMirth, melody and song proyal! in 

the ranks of the “Merrymakers.” a 
burlesque troupe of Sterling merit, at 
the Star this week. There is a first 
part in this show called ‘ Running for 
Mayor” that is a gem of its kind. It 
is one mass of wit and music, and 
keepè the spectator in a ferment of un
alloyed laughter thruout. As a com
panion piece, “The Mayor's Vacation ” 
which closes this great show, stands 
out alone.

*
\
(

&c>. •>? RVm
WsJ aid

1)'

I ,Wl

1Hi binHr BUILDING COLLAPSES; 5 DIE,J à thr

*
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Posad Dead in Bed.
David Hamilton, a bricklayer, who 

boarded at 15 Wilton-avenue, 
found dead in his room at 6 o’clo'k 
yesterday morning. The gas was turn
ed on. Deceased had intended to get 
up to rruet his brother, who was com
ing into the city, but his non-appear
ance alarmed the house. Robert Gil
lespie discovered him. it is understood 
that no inquest will be held.

6lrThree-Store, San Parlor Annex tto 
, Atlantic City Hotel Fall*.'iphv..

V q XX >i jT \ \ «

OPEN FOR BUSINESS ynuey.y
W3.S Atlantic City, N.J., March 

men are believed to have been kil ed 
instantly and nearly 
injured, several possibly fatally, when 
the three-storey

24.—Five
We have removed all 

damaged goods from 
our store and have a 
complete stock of Blank 
Books and^ Commercial 
stationery. We can fill 
your orders promptly at 
the old stand.

'k*

L:! tr ailA a score < f others
. El,

101
IT OTKL GLADSTONE - QVEEX-8T 
I I west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B 
sratlnns; electric ears pass door. Ttirnball 
Smith, proprietor.

TAOMlNlON HOTEL QUEEN STREBl 
J-J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up 
'v. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

K|®un parlor being built 
as an annex Qf the Hotel St. Denis col
lapsed this afternoon. The annex 

Stratford School on Fire. I' ich J®0' !°ng and extends
Stratford, March 24.—Saturday after-i M fhlgan-avenue to the board

noon a fire occurred in the Shak s-l 'ti|h a wldth of seventy feet,
peare ward public school, doing da--i X? neariy completed, 
age to the extent of several hundred1 i?0™y or more workmen were cn- 
dollars. The fire is supposed to have ffafed <m the various floors, when. wi>h- 
originated from a s bve in the bas"-; OUX warnmg. the big structuren»f bri k 
ment, used fer heating water and Rteel fel1 w|th

_______ B heard for blocks.

Ly:/?Kj I>-■ Br

'i

MMk

5;!f\m X ^ c&
r \V 101! Ad

hade- !

I | « IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO QUEEÏ |
" T and Oeorge-strcpta first-class set 
▼Ice. newly-furnished rooms (with baths) ;s 
parlors, etc. ; dOllar-fifty and tw# dollar | 
a day. Phone Main 3381;

Ca
lism iam
H

i a crash that was

GRAND & TOYi- East & Co., Limited, will c'nt nu3 
all this week their gnat 330 trunk sj*'. 
If you are likely to Arant a trunk tris 
season it will pay you tc buy it o- 
day. They are genuine bargains. See 
our advertisement.

T'| ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 81MC0B 
AX streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty pe 
day. W. it. Member*. ...

T> OSKDALE HOTEL 1140 YONGE ST. 
AV terminal of the jMetropolitan Railway 
Rates, *1.50 up. Special rates torJWlpt* 
’4. B. Leslie, '-, a —ei*. j

St,
Co]c?^.ssTonxwah..

ft» Kind Yra Hsvo Always Bongji’Bears the 
Signature

the Inttc? Wellington and Jordan Sts.,
'TORONTO
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14* SPRING
OVERCOATS

TORONTO TROTTERS AND PACERS 
IN TRAINING AT DUFFERIN PARK

ID. E

JhlNO LABO.
.v tfompAtt, d».
« n.imufacture 
nS powder* ie 

h» nre ta six I'or pertlroiari 
[Hafr.llton. Ont.

1Snaps in Desks 
Office Chairs«III «UK TRACKThe short Covert Topper Is MX the 

rage this spring. We are making 
them to your measure, of English 
Covert Cloth, first-class style and

$13.50
Crawford Bros., timitts, iiiitrs

Corner Yongesnd Shu ter Sts.

W
AND ^ Why i 

Pay as
Preparing for Good Friday Mal- ÏÏtdMetarned 10086 0004 Friday at tte

ln« •nSOlherSprltifl H»-
■ess Horse Meetings. “ave •» be fit and ready when he turns him

around for the word on matinee day. He 
The trainers at Dufferin Park are busy also has the good stallion Fritz Bingen, and 

these days getting their horses ready for a g^d trotterK>ld that promlscs to make 
the Good Friday matinee and other race ^ Charles Dennis, the president hug Gipsy 
meets. Altho the weather and condition ?’rl *oUig again, and he says.what he will 
of the track have been very much against Friday win “an *ree‘for‘“J} on @o°d
them, you can always see fifteen or twenty utile g rev mare ls*ïï w j? “ ,tl*e
pacers and trotters out getting their exer- jURt waiting for*the1 word***81 n°W* *n<1 8

James Noble has the most speed in his ’ roan“g5hoe‘n! ned ' ùdhn rentf* i* T C"\, th9 
barn of any of the trainers, starting with there is a’little he? t*^f|.and« *•
Josle (2.06%). This mate looks to be a Gipsy Girl and him we ,3? t8lde between 
good prospect for the free-for-alls tMs sum- : driving contrat between ik?.- see a ®reat 
mer. and, with Jimmie doing the training. 1 ers when the, ho^k L end‘
wlll be a hard pair to beat. He also has day lney noolc up together on race
three or four green ones, also one galloper Matt. Sir Robert __ _ , .
“HFiSSSi* ... .a « u. î32?.5±»S*y“-à..“«*

Canadian circuit, and we expect to see him others, are'to "be seen eettin^fh ? lot ®f
close the season with a record of 2.15 or and it looks* as if "uû .L^L^’
better. He also has three or four colts of ner year for the harness îjv-JïS?-
great promise, and the good show pacer, as there never was so
Smutt, the property of Mr. Dennison. ready for the races as there' -r^th? get*ln®

W11'la™ Dryden has Little Boy (2.22%), The^lub will hold a mating onMondl v 
owned by the secretary of the Dufferin evening April 2 at the tries 
Club. This horse Is entered In the 2.22 pace arrangements for the matinee ‘nn stake at Listowel and Stratford. He also day. They expect to tut on Fn."
has Major Hamburg with no mark, a big four, of the beaf races they bavl^ver had 
pacer, that goes without the hobbles; he over the Dufferin track had

IWe have just finished moving 
’department of Office Furniture into its 
new quarters, and the move has resulted 
in a b g sorting up of all lines. For the 
next few days we will have some great 
snaps for business men who know how 

to appreciate that sort of thing—Come today for these
12 only—Austrian Bent Wood Til. 

ter Chairs—golden finish—imported 
goods—worth 8.50—to-day .. 5.95

Ohio King Won Steeplechase at 
City Park, and Rapid Water 
Handicap at Crescent City.

P $ am,",
[mobile. Depart* 
th-avenue, New

Our

l
birrs want-
h Department, 1

Much
- for an inferior beer ?

New Orleans, March 24.—First race 
« furlongs, selling—Van Ness, 109 (Be
dell), 7 to 10, 1; Elastic, 117 (Feicht), 9 
to 2, 2; Plater, 115 (Mangus), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14 2-6. Gladiator, Hannibal 
Bey, Holla and Mohave also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Glen 
Gallant, 96 (Johansen), 16 to 1, 1; Swell 
Girl. 83 (Goldstein), 15 to 1, 2; Hya
cinth, 107 (Aubuchon), 9 to 5, 3. Time 
1.14 1-5. Miss Doliger, Felix Mozzes, 
Harry Scott, J. C. Clem, John H. Kir
by, Triple Silver, Pinsticker and The 
Ram also ran.

Third race, 2 miles, selling—Auru- 
master, 106 (Reidell), 3 to 5, 1; Cashier, 
97 (McCauly), 6 to 1, 2; Louis Kraft, 
108 (Bedell), 8 to 1, 3. Time 3.37 1-5. 
Merry Pioneer also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap— 
Rapid Water, 124 (Feicht). 4 to 6, 1; 
Little Scout, 108 (McGee), 9 to 2, 2; 
Macy Jr„ 92 (Moreland), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42. Blennenworth, St Valentine 
and Hallowmas also ran.

(Couple Little Scout and Blennen
worth as Bennett entry.)

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, han
dicap, selling—Avoid, 112 (McGee), 15 
to 1, 1; Whippoorwill, 108 (Perrene), 8 
to 1, 2; Name Oki, 113 (Feicht),-9 to 1, 
3. Time 1.52. The Regent Nine, Jerry 
Lynch and Fred Horn beck also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lacy Young, 03 
(H. Graham), 5 to 1, 1; Meadow Breeze, 
107 (C. Morris), 11 to 10, 2; Bensonhurst, 
100 (McIntyre), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14, Jack 
Lavln, Robinhood, Macedonia, Husted As- 
tarita, Shawaua and Janet also ran.."

Seventh race, 7 furlongs—Bert Ozra 19 
TT?*ra), 9 to 8, 1; Arthur Cummer, "l07 
(Shilling), 9 to 2, 2; Fox Mead, 108 (Ore- 
gar), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1-26 4-E>. Cygnet, 
Careless, Baron Esher and Ingolthrlft also

r

uEF TORONTO BOXERS ATHAMLT0N 10 only—OffiMcArm Chairs—solid 
quarter-sawed oak—shaped saddle 
seat—a 7.50 chair for.......... .. 4.95

- Weet End and Good Luck Boxers 
Win end Lose—Wrestling Results.coo -» K FOBag«s* from $U 

to efficiency; 
fkre wilt be 1 

ntendent, Hoa-

■■PEl
Schlitz beerxpsts twice 

what common beer costs 
I in the brewing. One-half 
I pays for the product; the 
I other half for its, purity.

One-half is spent in 
I cleanliness, in filtering even 
I the air that touches it, in 
I filtering the beer, in ster- 
I ilisdng every bottle. And 
I it pays the cost of aging 

I the beer for months before 
I we deliver it.

If you ask for Schlitz 
I you get purity and age, 
r you pay no more than 

beer costs without them.

Hrmllton. March, 25.—(Special.)—The 
West End Pleasure Club had a packed 
house Saturday night at their amateur box
ing and wrestling show. Billy Carroll 
was the referee, and the show was first- 

The results were as follows:

58x32—Solid Oak Desk, polish sad rubb
ed finished—deep drawer for books in right 
pedestal—one of our best values at 31.60— 
to-day

60x32—Flat Top Desks — quarter-out 'j 
oak finish — polished and rubbed — cup- ‘ 
board in right pedestal for books—a steady 
seller at 16.75—to-day ......................  12.90

i[Aim, mar. 
y Robert Da-

24.75 j
to. class.

1(M lb. boxing—R. Hyslop, West End A. 
C., Toronto, won from R. Chantier, Good 
Luck AC., Toronto.

115-lb. boxing—T. Daly, Good Luck A.C. 
Toronto, won from R. Foster, West End 

, A.C., Toronto.
117-lb. boxing—Joe Donley. Olympic A. 

0., won from Pat Henderson, R.B.A.C., 
Hamilton.

120-lb. boxing—Norman Lang, Toronto, 
won from Charles Christie, Good Luck A. 
C., Toronto.

125-lb. boxing—Young O’Brien, Olympic 
A.C., won from Fred Wilson, R.E.A.C. 
Hamilton.
, 127-lb. boxing—Frank McIntosh, W.E.P. 
C., won from Henry McEWen, Good Luck 
A.C.. Toronto.

135-lbi boxing—T. Holt West End A.C.. 
Toronto, won. from W. Smith, Victoria A. 
C., Hamilton.

105-lb. wrestdlng—Kid Nelson R.E.A. 
C., Hamilton, won from Young Henderson, 
Hamilton.

115-lb. wrestling—Harry McDonald, won 
from Jack McCartie.

~ T The Good Lock Boxera.
On Saturday night Prof. Morlarlty hand

ed in his list of names of amateurs who 
will carry the colors of the Good Luck 
A.C. in this week’s boxing tournament. As 
entries do--trot close until- to-night" at 35 
West King-street, he may still further add 
to the number. Already he has 10 entered, 
as follows:

R. Lauder, 105 pounds.
W. Clarke, 112 pounds.
C. Christie 118 pounds.
J. McKenzie, 118 pounds.
H. McEwan, 125 pounds.
S. Simmons, 125 pounds.
W. Curtis, 135 pounds.

' W. Walsh, 145 pounds.
J. Murphy, 158 pounds.
F, Laura, heavyweight.

• # r
TO LEARN
for position* 
to sixty dot- 

ecured. Do- 
and Railroad.

i.
CITY HALL SQUARE.

ê0.

; ; 1Aslçepas, Dell Leath, Orient, Vlrgie 
Withers, L. Conauelo, Siss Lee and Ann 
Hill also ran.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Im
mortelle, 103 (Tillman), 7 to 1, 1; Al
gonquin, 108 (Farrow). 30 to 1, 2; Prince 
of Pleas, 99 (Oregar), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.28 2-5. Two Penny, Alcantara, Magic, plonshlp Saturday night, the public saw 
Arachno, Teddy. Small Talk, Miladi some of the finest fencing and the best 
Love, Glen wood, Harvest Time, Pre- contests that the competitors could pro. 
diction, Lldwina and Oliver also ran. duce. Varsity was prominent with two 

Fourth race, steeplechase, full course 1 men In the semi-finals and one of her gradu- 
—Ohio King, 149 (McClain), 11 to 6, 1; ates, Rev. Robert Mlllman, in the finals, 
John E. Owens, 146 (Dupee), 9 to 5, 2; and eventually the winner and the cham-
iuttle TrinoM^ Bengal Mo* ^Montreal A. A. were nobly represented
Time 3.56. Gould, Tripoli, Bengal, Mo ^ jjeggrg. Brown> Williamson and Desbar-
dere and Molo B. also ran. ats. Williams and Mlllman met in the first
- Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Debar, 108 rou’nd, and the latter made good over Ills 
(Troxler), 8 to 1, 1; Devout, 108 (W. Me- younger opponent.
Intyre), 4 to 1, 2; Alma Dufour, 115 The Y.M.C.A. men under whose*aue- 
fT.nnsenl 8 to 5 3. Time 1.42. Corsu- pices the meet was held, did not show up (Larsen), » to o, »- xiiioes.ru,. ag gtrong ln competition. Campbell has the
CauwthnrnroeldPfnrlonc^IiraDottore 100 cnt of a fencer and will likely make good.

a4 to6lf v Delmore 88 vAlexan- Walters was unfortunate ln placing his hits, 
(Digging), 4 to 11, Delmore «« vAiexaii alwayg belQg low on the target.
4 to 1 *3 2,Tl’m^l 15^1-5 ’ D W Flynn Mr. Brown of Montreal was the favorite. 
Sonata Lkdv Rav Maggie UeberRhlnock, and had little difficulty until he reached Vagfry, Oberon!" Varaag F^o and Pan-’ the finals, and the same might be said of 

run Mr. Mlllman.
SU^v< nth race 1 1-16 miles-—IuvincibIt?, It was In the final bout that Greek met

1(1« (H Alexander) 5 to 2 1; Little Rose, Greek. When all the other bouts were fin- 
84 (Goldstein), 20 to 1, 2*; Daniel G., 90 lshed, Mlllman of TotontoandBrownof 
(D Riley), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 3-5. De- Montreal were left to decide which, would 
eorâtlon, Gay American, Dapple Gold, Bril- be first and second in the Ontario charm 
liant Lady Free Knight and King of the pionehlf>. Both men showed excellent form 
Valley ran and when It was known thdt Brown had

For the" first time on Saturday this only been fencing a year there was great 
se; son there was no stake event. Six sell- surprise.
ing races and a medium class handicap Mlllman was not long ln securing the 
were decided and of these four races fell first point. Brown secured the next one on 
to favorites. Hyacinth, Whippoorwill and a time thrust, and his second on a double 
Red Raven were the beaten first choices, feint; the third point of Brown’s was made 
Invincible was run up to $700 after his from a quick parry, and a lunge, wounding 
race and bought in. Weather clear and his opponent fatrly ln the centre of the 
track fast. target. The next point Brown secured from

a “one-two,” and the points now stood, 
Montreal 4 Toronto 1. It looked all Mont
real, especially aa up to this point Brown 
had been the one to force the fight, but 
just here Mlllman got started, scoring his 
second point from a “repoiste,” and again 
from a pretty lunge caught Brown off his 
guard and forced home his third point. In 
a moment more he secured his'fourth, point 
and the score was a tie. and Mlllman had 
an even chance. Both men advanced care
fully, and after a good deal of fast work 
MUlman’s button marked Brown on the 
target a little above the centre, and he had 
pulled the championship out of almost cer
tain defeat.

The victory was a most popular one; the 
audience, wild with enthusiasm, rushed on 
to the floor and tossed both men together, 
showing their delight and appreciating the 
manly, clean work of both men.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Is to be congratu
lated on the success of the tournament, and 
everyone present felt that It was the be
ginning of a genuine revival ln this time- 
honored sport. The following is a sum
mary ;

Section A—First round—Mlllman beat 
Willjamson, 3—2; McCurdy beat Golding. 
3—1; Sherwood beat Walters, 3r-0; Nlchol 
beat Campbell, 3—2.

Second round—Mlllman beat McCurdy, 
3—2; Sherwood beat Nlchol, 3—2. „

Third round—First semi-final—Mlllman 
beat Sherwood, 5—2.

Section B—First round—Bàldwin beat 
Desbarats, 3—1; Kllngner beat Akers 3—2; 

. „ , „ , Brown beat Beverley, 3-*0; Grover beatAt Hot Springs on Saturday. Evans 3 2 —
Hot Springs, March 24.—Marshall Ney*s Second round—Baldwin beat Kllngner, 

reversal of form was a big surprise at Oak- 3—g; Brown beat Grover 3—0 
lawn to-day. Rio Grande faced the barrier Third round—Semi-final—Brown
for the first time to-day and won easily. The Baldwin, 5—3.
summaries : I The losers ln semi-finals, Messrs. Baldwin

First race, 6 furlongs—Fra Filltpo, 101 and Sherwood, fought for third place the 
(Callus), 6 to 1, 1; Sneer, 10» (Burton), 5 bout lielng won by Mr Sherwood. ’ 
to 1, 2; Investor, 101 (Garwood), 6 to 5, 3. Final round—Mlllman" beat Brown 5—4
Time 1.18 4-5. Economist. McJetta, I. Sam- The officials were exceptionally good giv-
uelson and Swing Corners also ran. 'ing satisfaction both to competitors’ and

Second race, 4 furlongs—Rio Grande, 112 spectators. Referee—O. Heron 
(Sewell), 5 to 2. 1: De Oro, 115 (Clement), 6 Dr. James Barton Mr Cochrane 
to 5, 2; Arthur Rosenfleld. 107 (Foley). 9 —w. R. Reid N "h Crow ' 
to 1. 3. Time .51%. Aladny also ran.

Third race. 1 1-16 mile*, handicap—Mar- 
shall Ney, 102 (Harris), 9 to 2, 1; Charla- Argonauts in Pinafore,
tan, 100 (Radtke), 13 to 5. 2; Jack Young, Argonaut Rowing Club will have the
106 (Sewell), 1 to 2 3. Time 1.51. Thfffe fearty support of all the aquatic and ath- 
startera.' letlc associations and clubs in the city when

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Foxhall 97 curta,n goes np at the Princess Theatre 
(Harris), 5 to 1, 1; Haughty. 102 (Callus), 9 to-morrow and Wednesday evenings. “H. 
to 10. 2; Rather Royal, 102 (Cherry), 8 to 1, ; “• Pinafore.” under the direction of E.
3. Time 1.24 3-5. Proteus and .Dorothy L. \ „ • Sebuch. will be the attraction, and the 
also ra<l. ; opera has been rehearsed many times for

FlftMrace, 6 furlongs—Bendigo, 111 (Stew-1 f°ur months past, so that a marked suc- 
ell), 7 5, 1; J. P. Mayberry, 109 (Callus), £?ss J8 looked for. The chorus comprises
10 to 1, 2; Mafalda, 114 (Radtke), 11 to 5, voices and several prominent Argos will 
3. Time 1.17. Canajohnrie .The Borgian nsure In the cast. Whatever surplus there 
and Zama also’ran. | ?ay , * be*p the clnb’s treasury In

Sixth race, 2 miles—George Vivian. 105 nnanclng the trip of Its champion eight to 
(Radtke) 11 to 10, 1; Los Angeleno, 109 frenley !]?, June, where they will row for 
(Dennison), 4 to 5, 2; Aggie Lewis, 98 (Cal- tDe worId 8 championship.
Ins). 15 to 1, 3. Time 3.43. Ponca also 
ran.

VARSITY FENCER WON.
COUPLH 

Apply Box Rev, Robt. Mlllman Beat Brown of 
Montreal for Championship.W

HIGH ROLLING PRINTERS. sEastern League Bulletin.
Buffalo, March 24.—The following East- 

ern League contracts have been recorded
SSXor E““" *“«••

Kissinger, George Smith, William J. Mllll-

In the contest for the individual cham-
Prlses Presented to League Winners 

at Annual Supper.
lassbb. be- 
»na Queen’s

-

The Printers’ Bowling League wound m® 
the season on Saturday night with a sup
per at Williams’

,E.
, . Cafe, at which upwards gan

of 100 were present. Two Hamilton bowl
ing teams, who had played a return match 
in the afternoon on the Labor Temple al
leys, were entertained as guests. Presi
dent Meehan occupied the chair. After 
the usual toasts were drunk, speeches Were 
made by prominent bowlers, ln which the 
success and rapid progress of the game 
teere noted and enthusiastic predictions 
made for the future, when the American 
alleys would be installed Id the Labor 
Temple. Members of the Hamilton teams 
also spoke, congrat-itatlng the Toronto 
Printers’ League and telling of /the ad
vancement of the game in their own city.
The captains of the varions league teams,
16 In number, related briefly the joys and 
sorrows of their teams during the past 
year, telling what might have happened, 
but didn’t, and looking forward, each and 
everyone, to better success next year. In
terspersed with the speeches were selec
tions by Will White, recitations by R. 
Burrows and Sid Simpson, and songs by 
Mr. Fitzgerald of Hamilton and the Har
mony Trio. Afterwards the prizes were 
presented and a successful evening was 
brought to a close. The accompanist of 
the evening was Edward Venton Reeve, 
gold medalist. Trinity College, London.

The following is the list of lucky bowl-

fSÉCsSWS
Newark—William Carrick. Edward Swan- 

der. A. H. Pardee, Larry Hesterfer.
Rochester—O. H. Faulkner, James 

Cleary.

stiT farm.
enhe. • Ask far tht 

Brewery Bottling.
F.X. ST. CHARLES 4 GO.

Sole Agent» for Canada, 
39-41-43 St. Gabriel St., 

MONTREAL.

luts HOUSE- 
furnlture, old 
pictures, etc. 
F Main 2182.

A.

Gananoqne Baseball League.
Gananoque. March 24—A meeting of th* 

St. Lawrence Baseball League was held 
Thursday evening In the town hall to or
ganize for the season. Officers elected :

Hon. president, Chas. Macdonald: presl- 
dent^ Mayor W. J. Wilson: vice-president. 
J. H. De Wolfe: secretary, Clarke Allen; 
treasurer, W. F. Laque; umpire. W. J Phil
lips; scorer. .Tames A. Bell;' assistant 
er, Chas. Latimer; executive

City Park Summary.
New Orleans, March 24.—First race, 

3 1-2 furlongs—Lens, 117 (Troxler), 4 to 
5, 1: King Leopold. 115 (B. Miller), 20 
to 1,2; Charley Ward, 105 (Jost), 50 to 
1. 3. Time .42 1-5. Bon art, Beau Brum- 
mell, Reside. Minnie Cohen, Dan Brad
ley. Jack Lee, Jack O’Malley, Skilly 
and Wander Wicked also ran.

Second race, selling, l 1-2 miles—Lld- 
don, 112 (Nicol), 3 to 5, 1; Belle The 
Cat, 111 (Munroe), 8 to 1, 2; Electric, 
108 (Jost), 8 to 1, 3. Time 2.35 3^5.

A. ABM-
L

ecor-
... ------ committee.

president, vice-president, secretaries and 
cantalns of the teams.

The games are to be played at Grasshop
per Park, and the following teams are ex- 
peoted to form the league : Wanderers, 
Star Bachelors. Hogan's Alley, St. Andrews 
A silver cup donated by Mayor Wltoon was 
won last year by the Wandergÿs but. as 
the cup is to he won bv the same team 
twice in succession. It will again be plavcd 
for, and. as all teams are evenly matched, 
the games will be very interesting. The 
citizens of the Thousand Island town take 
a great interest ln all sport, especially base-

Chuclc Tyner Operated Upon.
Chuck Tyner, the crack Marlboro goal

keeper, was operated upon last week at 
the General Hospital. Chuck is doing 
lilctly. — -

Its:

>R NEIGH- 
months, large 
cjtfrden;. must 
‘nces. stables 
ox 17, World. WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES MAR. 26
SUB-ACENCY AND BRANCH Iera:

League championship. Brewers’ trophy 
and séven pins, The News; high Individual 
store, newspaper section, umbrella (given 
by Mr. WlHison), D. Sutherland; high 
score in job section, watch fob (by Mr. 
Atkinson), C. Hewlett; highest average, 
newspaper section, first, cup, (by W. F. 
Maclean, M. P.) Charles H Wilson; 
second, cut links (McCarron Bros.), J. 
Turvey; highest average, job section, first, 
cup (Printers' Club), 8. Mawson: second, 
ring (J. McHenry), E. B, Short; highest 
average on low team, chair (W. R. Martin), 
R. J. Spanton ; lowest average, box of 
cigars (Dell Prentiss), G, Davis; 13th in 
averages, umbrella (Don Sutherland), A. 
V. Elliott; 50th, ball (S. May & Co.), 
(Dickie; 43rd, 53rd, 63rd, 73rd, fobs, C. 
McCann, A. Campbell, L. Heaton, A. Ro
berts.

High bowlers #n .400 list, fobs, J. A. 
Jones, R. Cashman R. Stevenson, W Beer, 
L. Parkes, A. Kidd, A. E. Thompson, G. 
Wallace, C. Webster, W. R. Jamesu—A^ 
Quayle, W. Kelly, W.H. Williams, Gottioeb, 
P. Rieger, A. Bastedo. /

i/o-

R. K. BARKER,Saturday’s Oakland Result».
San Francisco, March 24.—First race, 5 

furlongs—Emma Reubold, 124 (Robinson),
6 to 1, 1; Standard, 124 (Fountain). 10 o 
1 2; Jerry Hunt, 126 (Dugan), 16 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.03. Rector, San Lutlon, Bath, 
Beach, Full Sway, Lllitus, Dora I., Am
ericano and Corder also ran.

Second race, Futurity course—Laura F. 
M„ 108 (Fountain), 6 to 1, 1; Lord Nelson, 
89 (Sandy), 9 to 2, 2; Shady Lad, 110 
(C«ark), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.12%. .Tarn 
O’Sbanter, Bltfmcnthal, Watchful, Valen
cia. Cocksure, Grasscutter also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Orchan, 107 
(Robinson), 3 to 1, 1; Harbor, 105 (Rettig).
7 to 2, 2; Graphic, 107 (Preston) 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.50. Modicum, Dusty Miller, Major 
Tenny, McGregor, Fiona also ran.

Fourth race, 4% furlongs—Native Son. 
110 (Robinson), 13 to 10, 1; Saxonin, T06 
(Fountain), 60 to 1.2; Eleavora, 109 (Mind
er), 30 to 1, 3. Time .56. Tony Faust, 
Yankee Jim, Valeurause, Plmkln, Mabel 
Hollander, May LN., Doc Craig, Tawa- 
sentha also; ran.

Fifth rade, 6% furlongs—Princess Ti
tania, 102 (Graham), 5 to 2, 1; Sir Edward, 
96 (Rice), 8 to 5, 2; Halbert, 102 (Clark), 
16 to 5, 3. Time 1.21%. Elevation, Albert 
Fir also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Saint George 
Jr., 114 (Minder), 5 to 1, 1; Yada, 110 
(Clark), 9 to 5, 2; Magrane, 111 (Graham), 
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.44%. Theo Case also 
ran, Chantilly fell.

-ON FUBN1- 
receipts of 

dning Cham-
ROOM 108,

23 Scott Street, Toronto, Oat.
ban

; Washington Selections.
—Bennlngs—

FIRST, RACE—Beidmore, Water Dog, 
Henry Waring.

SECOND itACE—Allerion, Al. Powell, 
Doppler entry,

'HURD RACE—Zany, Salt and Pepper, 
Waterway.

FOURTH 
Brush Up.

FIFTH 
TIUstledale.

SIXTH RACE—Ben Hodder, Sonoma 
Belle, Yorkshire Lad.

Bennlngs Entries for Monday.
Washington, March 24.—First race, 

for three year olds and upwards, non- 
winners of $1000; $500 added, six fur
longs, Columbia course—Amberjack, 
115; Bluecoat, 115; Waterdog, 101; Fancy 
Bird, 95; Henry Waring, 95; Reldmore, 
98; Lackey, 91; Nil, 93; T. S. Martin,

King Cole, Rapid Waters and Logis- 
tilla as Hildreth entry; Whippoorwill 
and Stockwood as Williams entry).

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, puree $400— 
Henry Hendricks 105, Oberon 102, Last 
(merry 105, J. C. Clem 102, Security 1115, 
Handbag 100, The Ram 105, T. B. Zero 
105, Miss Dodger 100, Quaint 103, Peiter 
Nathaniel 106, Sarsaparilla 100.

Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles, selling, $400 
-Plautus 103, King of the Valley 104, 

I03’ Stonewall 107. Sincerity 
SK» ®?’ Water Pansy *08, Docile 103, 
Don t Ask Me 104, Light Note 106, Mc
Williams 108, Brilliant 98, Allan 108, 
Fred Hornbeck 106, Prince Salm Salm 
108, Lemon Girl 107.

Bueball Saturday In South
.At Nashville—New York (N.L.) 6, Nash-

At Montgomery, Ala.—Philadelphia (A. 
) 4, Montgomery 3.
At Birmingham, Ala.—New York (A L.) 
Birmingham 0.

At Atlanta, Ga—Cleveland 5. Atlanta 3
A* Charleston, S.C.—Charleston 1, De

troit fA.L) 0.
At Savannah, Ga.—Savannah 8, PhlladeV 

phi a (N.L) A * 1
_At Annapolis—Naval Academy 17,George 
Washington R.

•At Anguata, Ga.—Augusta 4, Brooklyn 
(N.L.) 3.

I1FORE BOB- 
furniture, pi- 
ithout remov- 
Kelly & Co., RICORD’S •8,T Rem6dt wKlek 

SPECIFICff , ^11V. Stnctur,:, «te. No nutter
bow long standing. Two bottles curs the want 
(case. My eignsture on every bottle—neae other 
«aulne. Those who here tried other remedies 
(without avail will aot be disappolated ln «hi». $1 
per bottle. Sole ageney, SCHOFIELD'S DRU» 
Store. Sut Street, Cor Teeaulby, Toromt»

B11BBEI POOPS fQK SALC. im

RACE—Race King, The Cure, 

RACE—Follow On, Oleroeo,
1LD QUODS, 
and wagon*, 
thouthiy „e 

os* oomideti- 
-. 10 Lnwlor

BJED Peo".
tcamatate, 

S aertiflty. 
•19 principal 
'hamlatra, 72

j

!
No Pitcher at Windsor.

Windsor, March 25.—The picked indoor 
team from the Toronto regiments which 
played the Fusillera’ team here last nleht. 
was hopelessly outclassed. For six Innings 
only one Toronto man reached third base, 
and two were ont before he got there. To
ronto did not acore until the seventh. To
ronto came without a regular pitcher, Tn 
the seventh Toronto added five, 
made five hits and five errors; Fuel Iters 25 
hits and three .errors. Score. 25 to 6 In 
favor of Windsor. Batteries—For Windsor 
Paine and Deneatf; for Toronto, Young’ 
Gould and Bargett.

Promoters Acquitted.
San Francisco, March 24,-Poltce Judge

_ Cahanlss to-day dismissed the charges of
Hamilton and Toronto/Teams Bowl, manslaughter filed against Frankie Neil 

The Hamilton Herald land Hamilton Mark Shaughnessy Spider Kelly John 
Southpaws played a return inatch with The Frayne Timothy ifcGrath, Thomas’ Bnrlra 
News and Toronto Southpaws on the Labor and Billy Roche, growing out of the 4e«th 
Ttnple bowling alleys on Saturday after- of Harry Tenney after bis pugilistic con 
noon, the Toronto teams winning by a test with Nell. 'The judge held that there 
wWe^margln. The scores: was no evidence to sustain the charge?

Oliver ...........
Williams 1...
Edworthy ...
A. V. Elliott 
F. Elliott ..
Sutherland —

[illilililililHil?? New Orleans Selection*.
_____ —City Park— >
YJ ^ RACE—Tom Dolan, King Leo

pold, French Empress. *
r^COND RACE—Silent Water, Clique,

1HIRD RACE—Clifton Boy,
Annie Berry.

FOURTH RACE—Light's Out Lord 
Radnor, Bank Holiday ’ * 11

FIFTH RACB-J.
Conjuress.

1 Working Boys’ Athletic League.
The working boys of Toronto are forming 

a football, baseball and lacrosse league, 
called the Working Boys’ Athletic League,. 
A meeting was held in the Oakham House 
on Saturday and decided to allow outside 
clubs ln. They have arranged to extend 
the football season so as not to Interfere 
with baseball. They decided to ran two 
months. May and June. Any club that de
sires to enter is requested to send a repre
sentative to the next meeting, which will 
be held in the Oakham House, 322 Church- 
street, on Monday next, at 8 o’clock.

1 CENT. 
ty. cbtoutls- 
'fld Office, 85- Have Yeu

Falling: f Write for proofs of permanent cures of 
obstinate cases. W orst cases solicited. Capital, 1600,00 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

•66 HA80HTCTZHFH 
tihlcaso, 111.

Second race, the Arlington purse, for 
two yéar olds, $500 added, half -.nils, 
olj course—Allerion, 116; Campaigner, 

-112; Merry Lassie, 109; Al Powell, 119; 
Josephine, 109; Louise Daly, 109; Com
puter, 112; Willetta, 109; Bettle Landon, 
109; Westover, 112; Fond du Lac, 109; 
Robert Minton, 112; Nancy, 109; Strong- 
arm, 112. Couple Fond du Lac and 
Jfancy as Deppler entry.

Third race, for maiden two year olds 
and upwards, $400 added; seven fur
longs, Columbia course—Zany, 119; 
Highbrush, 102; Nonsense, 102; Salt ond 
Pepper, 114; Azure, 97; Mettle, 114; 
Castor, 116; Waterway, 99; Kuro, 102.

Fourth race, first Bennlngs spring 
handicap, three year olds, and upwards, 
11000 added, six furlongs, Columbia 
course—Race King, 117; Belsnicker, 
106; Brush Up, 98; Bobbie Kean, 116; 
Veronez, 105; Flinders, 94; Right and 
True, 108; Royal Widow, 100; The Cure, 
113; Paul Clifford, 107; The Veiled Lady, 
88; Hocus Pocus, 90; Pater, 102; Mount 
Henry, 114; Wanning, 90; Andronike, 88. 
Couple The Cure and Hocus Pocus as 
Deppler entry; couple Flinders and 
Andronike as Chelsea stable entry; 
Veronez and Warning as W. C. Daly 
entry.

Fifth race, open steeplechase, for 
four year olds and upwards, $500 added, 
Rbout two miles—Follow On, 159; Prince 
of Pilsen, 149; ThiStledale, 149; Dr. 
Swartz, 132; Tibo, 151; Bob Murphy, 149; 
Oleroso, 135; Glengarter, 132- Couple 
Prince of Pilsen and ThiStledale as 
3. W. Colt entry.

Sixth race, for three year olds and 
upward, selling, $600 added, one mile 
and forty yards,, old course—Sailor Boy, 
110; Sonoma Belle, 105; Ben Hodder, 
*05; Bill Curtis, 107; Jack McKeon, 101; 
Andy Williams, llO; Merlingo, 90; York- 
Ihire Lad, 110; Reidmore, 90.

"I
moi

Dundall, Toronto
. JGQJOK REMEDY CO.,RTKHINAR* 

snrgery. , dis- 
[iffally trent- 
». Rés'demce 
: 1329. m
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Ed. Grille, Budweiser, 

K'd<-E—Envoy, The Gleam, Bel- 

RACE Oratorian, Granada,
IT NEVER FAILS

ary cor>.
•e-sti-eot. To-
filghf. 838-

utin tel.

teîïSïïl Wl ZSl',X
aad money experimenting. Write or call to
day for free circular.

% /■beat
City Park Program.

New Orleans, March 24.—First race, 
selling, 4 furiongs—Alyth 114, Splon 
110, Mamie K. 107, Fanny Marks 103, 
Early Spring 98, Char ward 107, Merry 
Leap Year 103, The Student 111, King 
Leopold 108, Vendido 106, French Em
press 103. Tom Dolan 110,

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

V
CTORS. S’

IONGE-8T.. 
(olner work 
tfi 804. Rlverdales and Stanleys In (Close 

Shoot.
The Riverdale and Stanley Gnn Club* 

met in a league match on the Stanleys’ 
gioni ds on Saturday. The day was fair, 
with a fresh southeast wind. As predicted 
the match was a close one. The Stan'eye 
took their best 15 acorçrg to the River- 
dalea’ best 10, and was won by the Stan
leys by a close margin. Next Saturday 
the Stanleys meet the Balmy Beach Club, 
the leaders of the league, on the Stanleys’ 
grounds. The following is the result of 
Saturday's match:

League match, 25 targets per. man;
Stanleys—Thompson 23, Hulme 22 Ing

ham 22, W. Wakefield 23, Rock 21, SawdoH 
20, Ely 20, P. Wakefield 20, Sawdon Sr. 20. 
McGill 19, Morehead 19, Buck 19, Dunk 
18, Farmer 17, Dey 17. Total 299. Averse# 
19 14-15.

Riverdale— HIrons 21, Jennings 21, Best 
20, Edtlns 20, C. Logan 2&. Joselin 20. 
Bredennaz 20, Bate 18, Bond 18, Hooey 17^ 
Total 195. Average 19%. *

Judges— 
Scorers1 ......... 244 213 232—689

226 243 224—693
.. 168 215 193-576
.. 234 194 245—673
.. 202 224 224—650

213 256 235—701

Jack Lee Parry Sound Beat North Bay.

th« Pa'aee Skating Rink hS" last 
night to decide who could hold the cup 
J’arlT Sound decided to take It back with 
them by beating North Bay 8 to 6. The 
rink was crowded to the doors and great 
excitement prevailed thruout the entire 
natch. The line-up of the men oe the 
ice was as follows:
~^t.ryTSoSnd W: Patterson, goal; Perdue, 
point, J. Campbell, cover-point; Prebble, 
right wing; D. Campbell, centre; Marrlck 
rover: J. Bregg, left wing.

North Bay (6): Batlllc, goal; McDonough 1 
pOj?t; Cairns, cover-point; McDalrmid! 
right wing; Kennealy, centre; Robinson, 
rover; Runyan, left wing.

105. ; i
Second race, 5 1-2 furlong)*, selling-— 

Anna Fitzhugh 108, Trompeuse 108, Mi
ladi Love 108, Presentation 108, Martha 
C. 108, Parnaasa 108, LidWina 104, Hul- 
da 104, Ever Near 104, Regale 104, 
Limerick Girl 104, Clique 104, Frances 
Dillon 104, Silo Water 103.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Rough 
and. Tumble 115, Kibosh 108, Dundall 
103, Gray Dal 94, Annie Berry 87, Major 
Carpenter 108, Plebeian 94, Creole Jim 
111, Clifton Boy 108, Wooltessa 101, 
Prince Glenn 92, Pulque 97, Ranger 105, 
Eurnolette 92."

Fourth race, steeplechase, short 
course—Oliver Me 165, Lights Out 139, 
Judge Nolan 137, Bank Holiday 137, 
Lord Radnor 150, Redman 139, John E. 
Owens. 160-

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling — Blue 
Blazes 111, Lord Dixon 105, Misa Point 
92, Josette 106, Jimmy Maher 97, Della 
A- 106, America II. 92, J. Ed GrlUo 103, 
Self-Reliant 97, Norbury ill, Tenny- 
bum 103, Budweiser 110, Conjuress 103.

Sixth race, one mile, selling—Tele
phone 109, Envoy 107, The Gleam 105, 
Labor 103, Freebooter 102, Florizol 101. 
Mizzenmast 99, Bellindian 107, Strader-
106, Careless 106, Cay 103, Monoohord- 
101, Iole 101, Lieut. Rice 97.

Seventh race, selling, »7 furlongs— 
Granada 108, Oratorian 106, Galmeda 
98, Sago 106, Telepathy 101, Fearoniere
107, Ruth W. 103, Lady Charade 96, 
Goldproof, 106, Olovemook 101, Heart of 
Hyacinth 108, Mayor Duncan 108, Mau- 
dina 96, BueW 106, Evie Greene 101.

1ÎBB AND 
e furniture 
nil most re
nd cartage, Total........... ..............

Hnmilton-Herald— 
Nelson ....
Aitchtson ....
Boyd .....
Gelsa ...........
J. Llttgow 
Hastings ...

Total .........
Toronto Southpaws— 

Kekewich .,
Taylor .........
Thompson .
Brown ........
Kirkpatrick 
Pollard ....

3985

233 176 190—599 
175 145 187—507 
166 158 208—532 
1S6 192 236-614 
212 226 220—658 
210 237 182—029PORTRAIT 

Vest King- V •
t <3539

. .... 257 212 203-672
..........  161 171 248-580

„ —. 181 205 233-619
......... 200 225 185—610

, .... 225 218 207—«50
....... 222 225 155—602
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Uxbridge Lacrosse CInb.
Uxbridge, March 24.—The Uxbridge La- 

crosse Club was reorganized at a meeting 
Washington, March 24.—At Bennlngs on at ™e Revere House last evening. 

Monday the racing season of 1906 in the ' 5-'im „r, preae°t was surprisingly large, C. 
east will be inaugurated ln a manner befit- La Kainey presided. With the exception 
ting the Importance of the spring meeting °t Secretary George J. Gould, all the old 
of the Washington Jockey Club. Many officers were re-elected. Mr. Gould has 
horses have been wintered at the track, and Jfcei™y accepted a traveling position, and 
utrings of thorobreds have been arriving rrs absence from home compelled hl's re- 
every day recently. When the bugler t'rement. Following is the list : 
sounds the “assembly” Monday afternoon , President. Mayor Low; first vice-presi- 
more horse* will be quartered at Bennlngs aent, w. 8. Ormlston; second vice-presl- 
than ever before, many of them rgeers of oent J. H. Chinn: secretary-treasurer A. 
good class. ! : Manager. Ben Coombe; committee

Officials of the club have been at the ÎI, Foy, Bert Lott, Bert Sharpe j w
track for several days, completing arrange- i ralmmerly; delegates to C. L. A-, Capt L S. 
ments for the opening of the meeting. Since hnarPe and Ben Coombe. 
last fall numerous Improvements have been 
made at Bennlngs which will be npnreclated 
by both,owners and race-goers. The courses 
have beten gone over thoroly. the open win-

Brampton Team* Tied.
The hockey situation in Brampton la 

still unsolved. F, Ç. Waghorne viJited 
143—515 there on Friday and refereed the game be. 
193—670 tween the Florists and Shoemakers, they 
205—699 having played a goalless tie the p rêvions 
223—613 Sati rday and again they quit even scor- 
179—498 ing five each at full time and being unable 
189—559 to add more ln 20 minutes extra They

------ were to have played to-night, but the game
......... 3354 has been advanced till nevt winter

Bennlngs .Begins To-Day. Tctal ....................................
Hamilton Southpaws—

A. Llthgow .
Tremjett ....
Davie ......

tzgerald

3733
The L ».

. 193 Cable Chess a Draw.It WILTON 
B, lemodet- 
k'eaiu heat- 
tv a lid two

178
New York, March 24.—The fifth chest 

match by cable between British and Ameri
can universities for the Rice Trophy. wa« 
played to-day, and resulted in a draw eaei 
side scoring three points. The trophy 
therefore, remains In British possession tol 
another year. The American team, com 
poeed of representatives of Brown, Cornel 

Winners at Lonlsville. Heipeler Girls Won. and the University of Pennsylvania, playet
Louisville, March 24.—F. Favour of Osh- Galt, March 25—Heepcler and Galt girls at the residence of Prof. Isaac L Rice fi 

kosh, Wls. to-night rolled 660 in the Na- hockeyistS played here last night before thIs clfL and tbe British, representative!
tiov.al bowling tournament, assuming first an Immense crowd. It was the first skirt of Oxford and Cambridge at the Inns-of.
place ln the Individual class. The other neateb ever witnessed In Galt. Score 6 to Court Hotel, in London. When time wai
clatses are headed thus: 0 In favor of the visitors who are now called at 8 o’clock cables of greeting wen

Emperor Bill at Yoeht Session F,ve men team*—Century No. 1, Chicago, district champions. The girls played good, exchanged, and then the names of the play
Berlin, March 24.—Emneror William to 2794- scientific fast hockey, and were enthusias- ers and the pairing was ascertained. Tfc

ter having afforded opportunity for the ««« «tended a meeting of the Imperial pJ.Tlinh.» ^«-Hamilton and Russie, tlcally cÈeered. summary of the pairings, openings and «
working of the track, uitil now it Is in ad- „aoîlt Clpb to hear the address of Prof. r6-ladelphla, 1288.______ suits . ’

Oakland ProarSm > mlrable condition. Needed chances and r™ile/’ vI,ce*pre8ldent of the German Sali- w« B. A R. Hockeyiste Entertained, i „ n m i.GfwAha?^ S5?*
Fair Grounds Entries. gan Francisco March 24—First race 5 Improvements in the grand stand and club r^f,!l“cIatloP; 011 the new classification Uneen City* Loat at Brampton. The hockey team of Warwick Bros. & (Fni l°’u’ nt^eïva ’ 1 a4,ulî ”

New Orleans March *>4—First race furlongs—Ladv "Minora Jerush.i 1 Meart»5. hm’RP have also been made. tionnl 'v^iTh01118 adopted bv the interna- The Queen City curlers visited Brampton Rotter were entertained Friday evening.at imi o^’Ronvhtnn Î ? c,Unedi,
C ^ With anything reaeonable in the way of V° -Jach.t'Inir conference at London In Saturday for a friendly game of curling. A the home of tfie president W R Barklev °,n, two knlghU

,1?1’ en Whs! tRnrHm^rweather, the opening of the eastern racing An *nl»nated discussion followed very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed and to an oyster supper. The evening" was plea-. °V ®en1nl'»6 (Bn.
106- Invincible 104, Alibert J8, ' • . 81 n>?rrnqPepper- Marle season will be a gala event. Society will address. In which the emperor took the ice was very keen. Brampton succeed- Mntly spent In speeches and song by mem- <iwUw? *nn't™»!!" 8w?eL Lan*

Simon Kent 102. Moms 101, Allista 101, , be out In unusual numbers, and alreadv the J16, expressed the hope that the in- ed in winning out by eight shots. The fol- hers of team and supporters. ’John8t?° (Am>
Electric Spark 99, PirabeUa 92, My Gem ton tX h Shteh.n st hote,s are fllled wlth regulars and proml- 6”r”a“onal !"?le8t when they are finallv lowing was Se acore : —— defence- To*
101, Bonebrake 102. Young Jesse 107, Chnrie^ P^nehp1ti2mon nent turfmen from all parts of the country "at‘d®d. would retain provUions for special Queen City— Brampton— - Tfce Working Bows’ lm„. ni.vôalrMf k
Lythelist 105, Atwood 109 Tedd v Doe Urai v xt n v ^ Ouï4* ^n«di Seathet- i The notable race of the opening day will «if h1 hi8 American friend* —Thurston, J. A. .Unde, hill, Hie Working Ro„ï .re " v , à ^he Americans played white on board»
Brookwo/Vt as a" Uuu,iLa8 . May, K.N-’ 9ur 4?na li1",,-, 1 be the Bennlngs Spring Handicap, at six i,regattas of that class. Any way he M. G. Love, J. Blrss, Rf*?! torming a football 3 and »• \i ui i

Ou 98. Third race, 1 1-10 miles May Holladay, fnrlontrs ov^r the Columbia course. Sixteen ^ wag his purpose to continne sn»niaî B B Brick n Piiint league. Any clut> that desires to enter this

»,®"L Kïï.’j.’îjr.tss.vs/ïîjisf-;Gmi"-m w «ouMjïï?.'Zvïusssztïz -*“■ <=-.»•• »•«.

! ,1S „„„ w —-----------------““Si1-1* ~srrAïsa Jsls&.*si$rs
107. whippoOTrtiV.' F»t. "fl,1"'»,., s« um’Su «%FmBmK—tbomatbir “ i:- K5,*“KUi1<5i8;-™SfuX’Sj

^avor^te Blennenworth 103, 108 Princess Wheeler 1(M, Cocksure 92, M0n^ay afternoon, as the winning jockey Bheomatlsm, about the causes, the « ^omm,cl1* J* P. Allen, day night in the game with Seibertst Fri* thf Interest is keen, as only a couple d
Hunterdon 100. E,ntïxra Nous 95« ChlefA?rlîîmaï 91» ^ J^ra?" will receive from the clnb a silver cup The and frw ths sjsUm of rbeo- H. F. Petman, sk.,16 Bev. B. N. Burns, ____ th beiberts. points separate the first four men. Follow

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap, J1®,97» Grasscutter 90. I m Joe 95 Shady oWner and trainer also will receive a cup. poisone-even « desperate cases -with skip ..................19 Teromtti Football ln?,a^,*t5e 8cores ;

rFEHI m dr. sneors rheumatic IfHr i
Whig/4, ,nlan 90, Rapl-d' Water 3-5, Black Eyes, Rustic Lady 101, Mooropus, The annual meeting of the Rosedale w . w Phillips skip 13 T Thaubnrn ’«v oa T?1? h^Dî* />ff Olive-avenue, thisl Annual club series—Charles 25 Adams 24
Whippoorwill 94, LoglstilLa 103, Stock- Klley Dwyer, Mellora, El Rlno 100, Mon- Cricket Clnb will take place next Monday Dr. Shoo. TADI ETC Sold By ' P "_ r" ™uburn. i.îl8 °’c,ocl5’ AH °*d p"uero and ! J. A. Wll*on 23, Draper 22 Lyon^
"<X>d 84, Firet Premium 100, * (Couple tanus 11<V > evento* I» the Ç(ng ECward Hoiel. Mvàimlfj». A01X4J Bnwtoto. Tot*l...................... 60 ToUl .. pla7 «««on kindly Booth 21 Ten Eyck 21, Seagar 21 Rora *

-- -—*—•*- — - *—• ———Jky s -, ____ ; ™ ” o » u 1 Pearce 19. 1

210
FI 211
Stènert 
Gel sa .

170it. I ' 1681 Nette Orleans Selections.
—Crescent City—

lâtxvood'*' —Invincible,Electric Spark,

SECOND RACE—Elastic, Enverite, Dan 
McKenna.

T’HIRD RACE—Blennenworth, Canyon, 
Whippoorwill.

FOUR’IH RACE—Hildreth entry, Colam- 
bla Girl, Tom Manklns.

FIFTH RACE—Last Cherry, Peter• Na- 
thrnle^ The Ram.

SIXTH RACE—Don’t Ask Me, Lemon 
«in, Sincerity Belle.
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CANADIAN POLICYHOLDERS’ ASSOCIATIONsplendid possession alienated for the 
building up of a foreign state.

The day Is surely cffning when Cana
dians will realize thé extent to which 
the public Interest has been disregard
ed :in this matter. .Two offences have 
been committed, either of which may

The Toronto World the electors to a free and honest poll. 
The record of the present federal anfl 
late Ontario government In this matter 
is anything but creditable.

telephones again.
Canadian municipalities are learning 

that 00-operation in matters of pub
lic policy is essential If Individual In
terests are to be considered, 
dty council acted rightly when Mayor 
Coatswonth was empowered to sign on 
behalf of the city the petition circu
lated by the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities and addressed to the 
of Canada asking that doubts be set 
at rest regarding the power of the 
legislative assembly of any province to 
authorize expropriation of telephone 
and other service companies, irrespec
tive of the source of their charters. 
The recommendations embodied in the 
petition also proposed to memorialize 
the parliament of Canada not to in
crease the capital of the Bell Tele
phone Company unless It Is willing to 
submit to municipal regulation and 
provincial controL

This petition should compel a dis
closure of the position of the federal 
government on the telephone situation, 
and particularly whether It is Intend
ed to carry out the policy favored by 
Sir William Mulock. The parliament
ary committee enquiry, which ht, insti
gated, lapsed with his resignation, and 

revived.
suoceded him 

as postmaster general, should now 
be compelled to say in straight 
terms whether he Intends in this Im
portant matter to follow In his prede
cessor’s footsteps. During his North 
York campaign he professed his an* 
bition to do this, and his friends as
sured the electors he was sound as re
gards the nationalization of the tele
phone systems of the Dominion. A 
chance Is now afforded him to satisfy 
the public whether his representations 
were sincere or whether he and his 
aille* were merely hoodwinking the 
constituency.

Alas, Banweii well knows that King
ston, Ont., will never get Into the 
same class with Kingston*, Jamaica, 
as a winter resort.

It is now up to some of the news
papers to change their minds about 
the methods of insurance companies. 
Those that thought everything was 
right may have seen the light.

" Mr. Harcourt wants the new govern
ment to follow In the footsteps of the 
old. He probably figures that this will 
be the surest and quickest road for the 
present opposition to get back to the 
treasury benches.

(avwwwt
là Morning Newspaper published every 

day in tie year.
•telephone—private exchange connecting nil 

departments—Main 252
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCB.
One year, Dally, Sunday Included $5.00
Six months “ '• 2.561
Three month* “ 1.28 | possibly be fatal to the proper develop-
One .“‘"‘without Sand» ot thI* Province-the mistake of
Six months •• •*' 1.50 allowing United States corporations to
Three "months " « preponderate on the Canadian side,and
One month *' “ M the mistake of granting, on inadequate

terms, franchises to Canadian corpor
ations, the effect of which will bo, un
less strong corrective measures are

T. EATON C°;„„
190 YONGÈ ST., TORONTO

: JGet the form Below Signed and forward it to the Association.

To Dr. Moorehouse, chairman, and O. Goode, Secretary Trea- 
/ surer, Canadian Policyholders' Association, Gooderham 

Building, Toronto :
We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become members of 
the Canadian Policyholders’ Association for the pro
tection of lift policy-holders, end to subscribe the member
ship fee opposite our respective names.

F<—STORE CLOSES DAILY AT S P'M.->
Toronto Ml

NEW CLOTHING MODELS finThese rate* Include postage ail ever Cha
nda, United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
•art of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
fa almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the above 
fetes.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. A4- 
Partialn* rates on application. Address 

TtiS WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.-

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. J 
Street North. Telephone No. 965.

col
be

Soon as a new model has been approved by 
the fashion creators it is promptly installed 
into our workrooms—(one of the reasons why 
EATON-made clothing is so popular with 
good dressers).

-|
senate

,usipoNtaken quickly, to retard that same de
velopment because Canadians will have 
to pay more dearly for power than 
they ought to pay.

Owing to a clever system of allied 
companies the Toronto manufacturer, 
who thought he was safeguarded by 
law, will be expected to flay from $36 
to $40 per horse power per annum; 
whereas at the very most he should 
only be charged from $15 to $17, If the 
business -were conducted as a means 
of national progress instead of an in
strument of private aggrandisement

The commissions which have hitherto 
represented Canadian interests In con
nection with the stupendous power 
problem have not yet proved that 
they have grasped the magnitude of 
the problem with which they are sup
posed to deal.

■The province is more rapidly, becom
ing seized of the duty It owes Itself, 
and the neglect of duty displayed by 
those who were Its inefficient servants. 
It may not be long before an over
whelming public demand will arise for 
the expropriation of franchises which 
ought never to have been granted.

Expropriation becomes, in the last 
analysis, a financial proposition. Iff 
the Ontario government Is not already 
working out the basis upon which ex
propriation would toe possible it Is hot 
applying to the problem that gift of 
foresight and constructive statesman
ship with which its best friends hope 
it is endowed.

It Is surely time for the Toronto 
board of trade, the Manufacturers’ As
sociation, and for every organization 
which is intended to promote the en
largement of this metropolitan city, to 
join hands in a persistent, long-sight
ed effort to secure benefits of their own 
property to the people of this pro
vince. Smaller places are showing the 
way. Toronto should lead.

The dty council in dedding to estab
lish a department of industries and 
publicity has widened its natural op
portunity to take effective action on 
those lines. One of the Inducements 
for the settlement at new industries In 
and around the’city should be cheap

«. NAME. 1
* ta/:■ 8ui

K:
Sw

! ~ S^Z- Other good points :* v% Ze\æ Eminently stylish; 
nothing loud or freakish. 

Made from the
FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are r* 
telved through any responsible advertising 
agency In England, the United States. 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World dan be obtained at' the fsk 
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ........................... Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall ......... -Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec,
Peacock A Jones ..................   Buffalo.
Elilcott Square News Stand .. Boffalou 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit. Mich. 
Dflpatch and Agency Co. .. : Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers.
8t Denis Hotel .................  New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.

..........................................  Chicago.
John McDonald ........ Winnipeg, Man.
». A. McIntosh ........ Winnipeg, Me*.
Raymond * Doherty ... 8t. John, N.B. 
AU Railway New» Stands and Train*

.6 ! . .•■HPIFV1 new
est, finest materials that 
can be procured.

Tailored the best way, 
with special attention 
given to details.

Prices based on actual 
cost of production.

F
1 \ Sill

patii Lvv »isi

II
E V »'ll

ASUITS Of stylish 
tweeds; variety of colors 
in latest mixtures, with 
colored overplaid; also 
the -smoother finished 
worsted goods—loud in 
quality, neat and quiet 
in pattern; new single- 
breasted sacque style, of 
good length, with broad 
shoulders and military 
front; sizes 36 to 44.
PRICE $10.00.

SUITS of choice English worsted; handsome patterns and new
est colorings—including medium And dark gray, light and dark 
brown, and black ground with contrasting colors forming small
checks or overplaids; best of trimmings; highly tailored; prices

$ 15.00, $ 16.50 and $ 18.00-
OVERCOATS Of English covert cloth; new shades of fawn 
and ohves—plain or with indistinct pattern; smart spring “topper” 
length; loose box back with vent; broad shoulders; sizes 35 to 44

PRICE $8.Soi
OVERCOAT of fine West of England cheviot; beautifully 
soft finished fabrics m medium and dark steel gray or black; fash
ionable Chesterfield style; carefully tailored and finished; silk faced 
lapels and self collar.

nv!
Priipower to expropriate flftvattely held 

franchisez forget that to have the 
power and to exercise It are two very 
different propositions. It is right that 
municipalities should have tYfe power 
—actual expropriation Is a question of 
expediency—largely of finance- But 
when the franchise-holders are habitu
ally in breach of their agreements," that 
ground alone should be sufficient rea
son for bringing their term to an end. 
Breach of agreement In things which 
are of the essence of the contract ought 
to Involve Its cancellation and this pow
er latent in municipalities would be the 
"big stick” compelling strict observ
ance of the spirit and letter of the obli
gations voluntarily undertaken by those 
who have been on that account entrust
ed with the public services.

Private corporations, as has been 
pointed out, have no right to consider 
themselves above and beyond the ordi
nary operation of law. Rather Is their 
case one which calls for strict Interpre
tation of their agreements and strict 
application of the law of contracts, Hot

neighbors. They have known little or 
nothing of the interior management of 
the companies. They have been given 
their book,which to them has been bless
ed with all the authority of plenary in
spiration, and they have preached from 
It with a fervor and effect which others 
have often admired. When they have 
been told in explicit terms always to 
present to the prospective client the 
participating policy they have not ne
cessarily assumed any personal respon
sibility.

Many of them now find that they have 
been instruments of misrepresentation, 
ana no doubt they are receiving from 
those whom they Insured anything but 
complimentary observations.

Take the case of the Manufacturers’ 
Life for Instance. Agents of that com
pany have been told to say, as evidence 
of the splendid and self-denying man
agement of the company, that the ex
ecutive committee which handled the 
investments consisted of eminent finan
ciers who gave their inestimable ser
vices to the policyholders for the beg
garly sum of $600 a year. Could mor
ality ana benevolence further go?

What is the Innocent agent to say 
when he is confronted with the proo£ 
that one at least of the members of 
that committee was a stockbroker, 
making money out of handling the 
company’s securities, and that In one 
case when the whole amount due for 
securities purchased for the company 
had been paid him it was discovered 
that he had “hypothecated" those 
curltles, and the company was obliged 
to put up money to release them from 
the bank before the company could pro
cure that for which It had paid.

The agents who are supplied with 
literature and with journals which are 
ostensibly independent of the compa
nies, but have no practical liberty of 

a right to take steps, 
along with the policyholders, to secure 
a thoro housecleaning. They 
much prejudiced as policyholders by the 
actions of the men higher up.

tas,
GOvis not to be 

Aylesworth, who
Mr, si

coll
81j ehafy‘ WHAT WILL FIELDING DO T

The prime minister of Canada should 
be a eked to say in his place in parlia- 
mentewhat his action is going to be in 
face of the incontrovertible facts al- 

i ready disclosed to the Insurance com
mission. . .

The superintendent of Insurance, 
weak as he is, has still a . certain 
ground for excuse in that his back was 
never stiffened by hie immediate su
perior, Mr. Fielding, the minister of 
finance.

Mr- Fitzgerald reported to the min
ister of finance the scandalous proceed
ings of the Manufacturers’ Life direc
tors, who, as any lawyer will tell you, 
committed gross breaches of trust In 
permitting arrangements for bolstering 
up a stock broker's business, and in 
lending money to one another. , j

Mr. Fielding, apparently, took no 
notice of these doings, when his- duty 
clearly was tp indicate to the 
pany that changes in its directorate 
was
thing could be done to the policy
holders.

If such a disclosure 
connection with any cabinet minister 
in England, he would not hold his place 
for 24 hours.

To answer that not a dollar of the 
policyholders' money was lost is not 
to deal with the vital matter of trus
teeship ethics involved, it is a mere 

- fVaSlon of the issue; it betrays a wofui 
inappreciation of what trusteeship is.
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MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET^ ^ ^ ^ 2*50»a day passes in which corporation* of 
this class do not flagrantly violate con
tract* which, when occasion arises thru 
public agitation, they themselves call 
binding and sacred, and appeal to as 
conferring vested Interests net to be 
touched without compensation. It is 
surely equitable that those who stand 
so firmly on their contractual rights 
should as exactly observe the obliga
tions which are their counterpart. The 
notion is everywhere; prevalent on this 
continent, that when the public Is a 
party, agreement» may be broken witfi 
impunity, and that Insistence upon them 
by the representatives of the public is a 
wrong and a grievance to be resisted to 
the uttermost. It Is high time that" in 
Ontario at least this notion should be 
dispelled.

com-

the only way in which the square

■■■■■

I NATURE’S CALL TO BREAKFAST

I Club Coffee
Brim full of thick rich flavor. The Coffee 
your friends are talking about.

S:
Fird
cum
lng
uvei
acti

were made in

Thipower.
The commisslonership of Industries 

about to be established will be close-

atioNEWS 1006 MAGAZINE.
bellse- aboi^The^Newe Publishing Company of To- 

ronto*have issued The News 1906 Mag
azine, which is an illustrated record 
of three years’ progress in Canada.

The Immediate purpose of this 16 
cent publication is not stated. It Is 
a good advertising proposition, and 
contains a bunch of material that will 
be useful for reference, its Illustra
tions are excellent, and It contains 
some stories of real merit, if the 
paper were thicker and the type not 
quite so suggestive of a news’ lino
type the magazine would have been 
more like a magazine and less like an 
illustrated supplement.

The first page Is taken up with an 
introductory article by Jy S. Wiltfson, 
which Is printed in .type'so very much 
larger than that uéëd for every other 
part of the letterpress as te give the 
article a prominence which might 
otherwise have been won for it by the 
excellence of its matter, and the liter
ary smoothness of Its manner.

toly connected with this great subject, 
and in the financial appropriation 
which will shortly be made for set
ting up this department liberality must 
distinguish the decision of the city 
council, because the end to be sought 
is so big that every means must be 
employed to strengthen the public 
opinion which now is,and to provide for 
a potentiality of public revenue, which 

will have to justify

drai
and

Oi
its

. Seld by
Oeei Grocers Everywhere

slap ABOUT NIAGARA
The American members of the inter

national waterways commission have 
presented their report 
sent position, and future prospects of 
Niagara Falls, as affected by the ab
straction of water for

was
Packed in 1-2 POUND 
and POUND Pkgs. Only

POWER. not!
w
cxl:Power to expropriate fran

chises which are not being administer
ed in terms of the grant or which the 
citizens may resolve to reacquire ought 
most certainly to be given all communi
ties interested.

In .1criticism, haveupon the pre- thë
Money cannot buv bitter Coffee 

than Mich re’s finest bicrid Tara and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited :
tool
seer
drei
chu:
saci

are as
power purposes.

The commission shakes its head 
the danger to the finest natural art,
taele

a few years hence 
the deeds which must be accomplished 
In the immediate future.

If general rules are 
framed the new railroad board will be 
there to apply them, 
and other cities will be able to enforce 
their agreements or to operate their 
franchises themselves as may be moat 
expedient in the interests of the citizens.

overv- thispec-
on this continent, and says that 

If the power exploitation is 
the Falls will

GET POWER TO EXPROPRIATE.
Public opinion In Toronto undoubted

ly favors municipal ownership and 
operation of the street railroads. It 
would indeed be surprising if 
trary view prevailed .after the experi
ence the citizens have had of the ways THE KINGSTON BALLOT,
and methods of the company that now That the ballot papers used in the 
holds the franchise. They have this Kingston election permitted ot Jndl- 
consolation, that their experience is not vldual votes being traced appears to be 
exclusive. It is that of every city and n,ear- It is true that only the ballot 
community which has placed Its public P»»61- itself and the counterfoil 
utilities, or any of them, in private associated by number, and that the 
hands. Altho professing anxious desire number of the voter upon the register 
to do a public service and to be animat- was not placed upon the 
ed by the most altruistic motives, the But tho no means existed by which 
mask is soon dropped when once a fran- any thlrd party could Identify a voter 
chise monopoly is obtained. Then it Is w,th the particular paper issued to hi ta 
found that the promoters who posed u would be Possible for a dishonest poll, 
as public benefactors regard the public ing officer to note the number 
Interest as a very secondary considéra- ba,lot issued and thus ascertain 
tion. Not only do they proceed to vio- the Process of counting for whom it 
late their obligations without scruple, 
but are really Indignant when it is sug
gested they should be compelled to ob
serve them.

coulThen Toronto IiHARD CASE OF AGENTS.
A few people are walling because,

business Is

not curbed ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. COJ
Incease to be the chief

scenic glory of America, 
The commission

etrijthey say. the insurance 
almost dead in Canada. Agents can
not write business. It is to be re
gretted if people who ought to be in
sured are not being insured, on account 
of the revelations which have already 
been made about the conduct of the

THE ST. CHARLEÏ
Mott select location on the oceia froat, 

ATLANTIC CITY, ». j.
ggpo&Ui;.& unites:
in tiXTh,:" »ÆnMT.tÜ*eBo:^

NEWLiw HAINES.

"thThome bank

OF CANADA

thea con-proposes legislation 
prohibiting further diversions of water 
which Is naturally tributary to Niagara 
Falls, the prohibition

guli
tUTJ
to 1

to remain In 
force two years, and then to become 
permanent law If, in the meantime, the 
Canadian

dut;
panOSGOODF. HALL. of I
notbusiness.

In some quarters there Is a disposi
tion to put the blame upon the Trouble 
Club, but the only people who have 
been able to Injure insurance are the 
Insurance people themselves. It 
znighty poor business, when your fail
ings are found out, to lay the blame 
for your tactics upon those who have 
discovered them. The storekeeper whose 
prices are too high expects to go out 
of business. The Insurance officials whjj 
have been overcharging their customers 
must reform their methods. That is 
all there Is to it.

Those who have dared to assail some 
of the insurance methods practised in 
this country are perfectly willing to 
bear all responsibility for their words

Judgments handed out Saturday, 
March 24:,

Trial court:

government enacts legislation amon similar lines. were the
The commissioners suggest that the 

maximum amount diverted 
American side be 23,500 cubic feet per 
second, and on the Canadian side 36,- 
000 cubic feet per second.

In the section of the report dealing 
with this aspect of the matter appears 
this paragraph:

“Such legislation would give to 
Canada the advantage of diverting 
7500 cubic feet per second more than 
is diverted in the United States. 
The advantage is more apparent 
than real, since the power generat
ed on the Canadian side will be to 
a large extent transmitted to and 
used in the United States, 
negotiation of a treaty, however,, 
the point should be considered.”

T!Robertson v. Northern 
Navigation Co.—Anglin, J. Judgment 
for plaintiff for $660.69 and costs.

Weekly court—Re Wilkie estate— 
Chancellor.

Announcement» tor To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a,m.
Weekly court: Peremptory list at 

11 a.m.—Armstrong v.

andon the Micounterfoil. 4 » the16 not!
ç::

Head Office add 
Toronto Branch KX

of any 
during 

was
8 KING ST- REST*James Bay, 

George v. Green, Goldsmith v. Welsh, 
Tenute v. Medis.

Divisional Court:
City Branches also atcast.

Peremptory list 
for 11 a.m.—Droulard v. Welsh, Cham
bers v. Jaffray, Jordan v. McCarthy, 
Federal Life v. Stinson, James v. Vair, 
Kennedy v. Toronto Railway.

Toronto jury sittings—Peremptory ljst 
for Monday, at 11 a.m.—Stokes v. To
ronto Railway, Keipper v. Miles, Hurley 
v. Welser, Haverstick v. Emory.

Toronto non-jury sittings: Peremp 
tory list for Monday, April 2, before 
the Hon. the Chancellor,
Playfair v. Turner, Sparrow v. Sheri
dan, Lumness v. Walkerville, Tuckett 
v. Davidson, Woods v. Fader, Klees v. 
Dominion Coat & Apron Co.

6
Clearly if the ballot is to be absolute

ly secret; if it Is to be absolutely 
possible either for officials 

Every city and community should the poH or 
have right to operate its utilities and 
services, ana to expropriate franchises, 

and acts. They do not mind occasional °r perpetual, which have been
abuse ana misrepresentation, cries of j granted to prh ate holders at any time ballot provides for this, and at the same 
“yellow press,” “Irresponsible reckless- J may decide il to he expedient. At time permits of the poll officer satisfy-

thls time of day there is no reason ' lng himself that the paper issued to the 
which may be hurled at them. The municipalities should be put to tb^ voter is the one actually deposited In 

tion of the commissioners, that, altho event has a knack of justifying those . °U 6 an<* expense of promoting pri- the ballot box. Nothing of course can 
the preponderance of the falls’ money-1 who do their duty by the public. 6 ac_s °f Ie®tsIal-ure for that pur- altogether prevent fraud on the part
making capacity is on the Canadian The work which has been done in the * , ru -,a- aut°ciatic tho its form of unscrupulous polling officials; all
side, the advantages to be derived interest of clean business and square', *°,Jeruirieut is, has a general act of that can be done Is to reduce their op- 
therefrom will chiefly accrue to the dealing with a trustful public will stand j f h " ' a.„„eJn°5J’at.lc c°untrT should portunlties to a minimum.
United States. the test of time, and the scrutiny of the ! ... rf e to a ministration Much can be said on behalf of the

Under existing conditions, and as- severest critic. i citizens ^Nuw^hat th^ °f the B[1U®h aystem of numbered ballots

suming that exploitation is as rapid as' There Is going to. be a great house-I fcrnmetn h«s° a Lm before the a^l T Z u , * ”*** ^ ‘° ** traCed
Americans would like it to be, this mayj cleanlnK ln insurance. Housecleaning amending and codifying the ^ J* neces8ary to do so- During thehe true. But there is a coo,ness 'abouï ^er harms anybody except spiders. ! ^  ̂ " 80 ^

this intimation which will not incline ^ome pretty bl* eplders ?nay have « ! roads, a favorable opportunity i- of
Canadians to take it lying down. IiveIy >ime setting out of the way of ffcred fop the enactment of 1 mb

the broom. Fly-catching occasionally ! e-a, ^ , 8UCh sen-
doesn't pay. | enabling clauses as will accomplish

There aVe said to be about 800 insur- j Z'* shonl inequi^,e Conmee 
ance men in Toronto. Insurance agents | 0? munlcipalit ^
all over the country are numbered by j tive 8ervlces conceded tab“Sh
the thousand. They are in unenviable Mayor Coatsworth and the contrô ler» 
ease. Only a very few of them have, and members of the city council 
contracts with their companies which oppose the formulation of a demands,

; the companies cannot break at a mo--------------------------
ment s notice.

78 Church Street 
52* Queer» Restim-

I acting at 
anyone else to trace any 

vote tl>at is cast—there must be nothing 
that connects the marked

(Open 7 to 9 O'clock Saturday Bvmints).
H-In the Interest paid or compounded 

twice yearly. ' Savings depart- 
ments at all brnnehea One 
Dollar starts an account-

paper with 
the Voter. The form of the Dominion i

At present It is not necessary to dis
cuss the advisability of preserving the

t

Kbat 11 a.m.— JAMES MASO* 
General Manager

falls from total spoliation. It will sut- ness,” and'any other incoherent epithets 
flee to call attention to the assump-

■

much as either you or I would. They A most enjoyable social was held on 
of1 v.h^|falIi ahare tou’a-rd the support ^day, March 23. by the ladles of
even the’ grelf’^’Daries"cKlny^is m^' WCT"U' at resldence of 
benefited by their custom. Then, why Mrs" Gibson- 48 Rose-avenue, 
deprive me of the emolument I derive «hair was taken by the president, Mrs.

om the honegt middle classes. Let McFaul, and an able address was de- .vs 
me just say this in conclusion. Leave Hvered by Rev. B. Spence, on the pre- 
t^rftne pat ent the right in that most sent aspect of the proposed tempei- 
ZrY!r‘g time the hour of sickness—the anoc- legislation, followed by a good 

I I'.k 1 L° choose the medical man in program of music, recitation and re~ § 
j nom he or she believes. The patients' freshments. This union is growing in 

nterests are best conserved when you influence ana numbers, and meets in 
leave to individual choice the selection -the board room of Shefboume-street - 
of his or her njedlcal advisers. 1 am Church on the second and fourth Mon- 
yours very sincerely, days in the month at 8 p.m. A cordial

welcome will be extended to any 004 I 
wishing to become a member.

bar
befo
♦roul<***EN LETTER ON HOSPITAL.r S'

To the Mayor and Aldermen 
ronto:

Gentlemen,—Regarding the new hos
pital, is it not fair that every one 
who pays at a hospital should have 
the privilege of choosing his or her own 
medical advisers?

Is It not cruel to deprive a sick per
son of the one In whom he or she has 
confidence?

Then from the doctors’ standpoint 
the physician has

of To-
duet 
or ol

The urii
P(

wei
troul

Introduction of vote by ballot, the work
ing of the act has been so satisfactory han
that no serious demand for amendment 
has been made. It is the British policy 
to reduce the executive power of poll
ing officials to a minimum, and their 
duty is limited to polling every voter 
on the official register who applies, and 
none other. No challenge is permitted 
which would have the effect of varying 
the register. Absolutely secret voting 
imposes more responsibility on the poll 
ing officer and affords greater facilities 
for direct fraud on his part. The whole 
root of the difficulty In Canada has 
been the failure to protect the right pf

Suppose thé Canadian Niagara is 
harnessed to the chariot wheel tof Uncle 
Sam in order that a few, 
may quickly become rich, what is toi 

a be the effect on Ontario and < n Can-| 
M ada generally? Why should Canadian] 
V charters have been granted for the! 

principal benefit of Yankee enterprise?' 
If Ontario just now cannot utilize all! 
the power which may bie -.produce i 
from her frontier heritage she had bet
ter wait 20 years rather than see that

the ] 
, la nc 

ment 
eradi

the
help
flush

I a vested right in 
ras patient, and any man or board of 
men who would deprive him ot his 
patient injures him in many ways. Let 
me ask Mr. Flavelle if the average 
earnings per week of the employes of 
the Wm. Davies Co. are not about $14 
per week? Of these employes how 
many could pay the $10 pei week de
manded by the hospital before a pa
tient could have his or her own doc
tor?

In the discussions before the council 
the persons not taking private or semi- 
private wards are spoken of as "the 
poor.” The people who fill the $3.50 
per week beds are not the poor. No,

Act, 
right 

competi-
corporations

Toronto, M.r=l,J M“; 1LD

kiwho I? you jure^tiéering' frooHmpurîubfaêd, 
Aia Mood, debility, nervousness, ex
haustion, yon should begin at once 
Ayer’s Sarespsriile, the Sirs*)iritis 
have known ail your life. - Yoet doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him all about ft.
•S

Broit

We Trust
—- .

Doctors
four

MlThe position of these men is almost 
pitiable. There are sharks among them, 
but as a body they are as good os. their

Bet/sthe 
Signature
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You may be hard 
clothes, but that’s no 
reason why your hats 
should not give satis
faction.

Have you ever worn a Scott 
—a Christy—a Carrington — 
or a Mallory Cravenette ? 
These are good bate, and 
the m a k e r a ’ guarantee 
stands behind our own,

Derby Hats-$8.00 to $4.50 
Soft Hats-$3.00 to 8.00

on

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,
5 KING ST. EAST

ADDRESS.
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WHAT POLICYHOLDERS ARE SAYiNG AUCTION SALES.

JOHN CATTO & SON PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
.......... ...MAKE PROFIT-PAYING 

TORY.

Editor World: I have been reading 
! vtry carefully your articles on insur- 
I Ance, and. as one having had some ex-

Strange Story Concerning a Gov- ! !7Mende’ * would » remedr_ J , ° that, If adopted, I believe, would put a

ernment Tracing and an “In- i stop to the worst features found to- 
side” Staking Out of Claims.

8! CMS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO.OBLIGA- CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.mitko
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGB «TUBE 
TORONTO.

NEW FABRICS
FOR SPRUNG AND SUM. 
WEB WASH DRESSES.

TO ' Lackawanna Railroad

TORONTO TO NEW YORK

87-80 king Street East.

Executors’ Auction Sale

Gigantic, Unreserved

ST. JOHN, N.a, TO LIVERPOOL
L. Manitoba....Mar. SI I 
L Champlain. .Api. II t 
Rate*: Fust Cabin $47.50 up. Second Cabin, #10.03

Steerage tit It
SI. JOHV, N. &, TO L0N90.V DIRECT.

Mt. Temple..,...Apl F. II*. Michigan....May 3 
Larr.ying"3rd cia,s only, $2i.5U: also “Mont- 

ro»e, eai.ing April 7Lh, carrying seoond cabin 
only, a.>10 rale.

ST. LAWRENfE-LIVERPOO1. SERVICE
L. Manitoba .. .May lu I L. Champlain, May 21
Lui. Jlrituiii May 19 | L. Erie............. May 31

Apply far sailing unit rate list, also special 
ratse just announced tor the “Lake Erie1' and 

Lake tthamplain.”
t. J. SHARP, Western Passe»1er Age.i!,

so Tonga St., Toronto. Phone Main 3930

L Erie

% An exhibition no one should miss. The
flue qualities, the new weaves, the choice 
entering», .must be personally Inspected to 
bn appreciated.

Samples on request.

day in life insurance-
A man aged 30 is charged $49.40 ns a 

premium for a 20-year endowment on
WRITE 600ÜS . ! Detroit, March 25.-(Special.)-H*ve i the wlth-proflt plan.

Suitings, Brilllnntlnes, Tuscan Vestings " government in trenoc being $u.bL. My opinion Is .hat
Embroidered Cotton suitings. White Hotted connectlon wlU» the opening of a n;w the company should be compelled to re- 
Swiss Muslins, Coin Spotted Muslins. tract of mlnerald land in the Cobalt re- l“r“ hlm this difference ($5.65) at rate
GOLOKEO H A SK ;Blon?' That 18 a much-discussed question : ^T^uTd^ an^i^in oth^wmds

Fancy Dresden Muslins, Swivel Silk ! among those who already have Inter- | If the dividend was to be an annual 
Zephyr Cheeks and Spots, Zephyr Stripes. " ests in the district. one, at the end of e.ic:; yea:, he would

i There is a tract of land known as i }** ^turned $5.65, witn interest of at 
i the Gillies & Booth reserve Just north j

r. „ .. , r. „ , of Cot)alt, and so far the goveinine.it plan, then, at the end of five venrs lie
81lkaorg0ud°es. V.ottln' Voil^D Ina^gre.^ to turn. th's „over m U.e ' should be guaranteed on the face or the
pattern range, from blrdseye design up t0 i miners and prospectors. However, an Po»cy a return of at least $28.25, with 
rising sun effects. announcement was made several days compound interest at 3 1-2 per cent

| ago by the government tint the 1 wet computed annualiy— 331.35. "
will be opened >nis. spr.ng and ahea-.y : If the policy were on the R. D- (ton- 
many pn spec.ors have gone to Co- ! “Tie) plan, then he should be guaran- 
balt in amkipatiofi of the rush to the 1 teed on the face of the policy a return 
new mineral lands v ; of at least the amount he jxud for oro-

I It is In connection with this limit , fits for the IS or 20 yeai% as the case 
, that the Bay City people are interest- may be! with Interest compounded at 

An Immense purchase, suitable fot Sum- ??’ The government has refused to <••!- , 3 1-2 per cent., computed yearly, some 
mer Costuming and Slilrt Waists. In Kr.-nch *cw maps of the country to be • companies, of course (ail weli-manugid
Printed Foulards. Check and Fancy Taffe. seen by persons oirts.de the crown companies), would pay a good -*.... „. . .
las, Surahs and Jap Silks; while they last, land’s department, but It is said that : more than this, but all should be mal- Comprtsmg Dui«8Hds, Watches, Bronzes,
60c per yard. a copy of the maps and other govern- i guarantee at least this amount Mantle and other Clocks; finest quality of

Shot blindes In Satin Delaines, beautiful ment papers found their way to Bay The trouble is that m-mv "nr ,i,*> B'.ectio Plate, fine Geld Jewelry, Costly
wtora, at |i.00 per yard. . Citv months ago. younger companies give, as a evnerai ! Figures, Bronzes, etc, making in all a
shades “in8great variety very suitable for stake on Rich Claims. ‘tb*ng. much larger eelimatea than the v*rv valuable collection of high-class
Summer Costuming. ’ ’ The story goes that the Bay City . older companies that are paying very goods. Also the

Grand displav of Dresden Patterns in People, after getting the map, secured good profits, while, as a matter of fact,

B ; !S oSSS l.“S"3 SaJïï'SÆ WK1s,^TS“ir'S; Handsome Shop fixtures
Kiri:. Lustrous, Black Peau de Soie, three entire tract held by the government. • profits at all. They ate usine th - dc'- 

very spc.lal lines, at 80c, GOc and $1 yard. Promising claims were located by tne icyhoidurs’ money to secure, new hm»t 
Black Satin de Chene, a very popular, j engineers and drilling operations went ness at a verv hLh cost 

soft, clinging, black silk fabric, at 7oc and on by night whenever a promising vein 1- The adoption of my suggestion wou'd
Wn fs's^d that the engineers staked fu^esfriS bfabrol^tely ^4,- WedfieSdaV, 28th

on all sections where silver was found teed on the face of the policy an,, u J g-WIII,
ana on the stake* are written ‘he would be considered part of the insur- At 11 e’ciatk led Evening et 7.39. 
names of- the American capitalists, ance, and it is the least that the mi-
Careful surveys were made and th3 lcyholder should expect 1 Some rare bargains may be expected, as
Ku when ?ra?rlct wa*“brown j UnrB“rVed'

Jf the arrangement of the Biy City com^anittTlf'^'alSSutfly'^%hrown

VmlneM now at Cobalt wouThaw S cISST no'profits a ^ *" ,Lm' 
found themselves hand-capped when the be paid. This is nor^lt âioiUdTe1^’ 
government opened the district. T--e Another wav would îî Ï. b 
Bay City peonle have all documents in the face of The noTwln bBVe on
readiness to file, while the other people t„ th? sum tSt i k ~ *
would heve to go i-nto the country to above, and as much moreV| sa®geet><i ,
secure their claims before they cou’d panles rW thmkfit V® *COm: I XT OTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
file the neceejary documents in the least 75 nPr rpn, ^ ^ ve' 1x111 at the present session of the Domin-
registrv office And if they h«d "one Lfv 5 Ef, c*,nt- 01 the estimate would 1 ion Parliament, The Cyclone Woven Wire
Wo fhû ÜL"* be an obligation on their part to pay Fence Company, Limited the holder of let-
Into the country and happened to sel .ct at the end of the R. D. period whether ters patent of tile Dominion of Canada No.
?En’e °f the daims lccated by 1 e 1, 5, 10, 16, 20, 25 or 30 years «3145, for alleged new and useful imp’rove-
Bay City peonle they would have made j ha 1 ” ments on wire and picket1 fenceunacbines,

discover that the *-nd already foTe but, aTa Tan be" will apply for a special act authorizing the
perience la Insurant ^=, !^ble V*~- Commissioner of Patents to grant a clrtlfl-

Wlll Report to Reanme. ,iF. hsurance business, 1 be- cate of payment of the further fee required
Tnst how a ronv of the min was L V® trUe remedy. The réduit by the Patent Act, and an extension of the 
Just how a copy of the nup vi as ; would be that great economy would said patent for the full term of 18

St. Catharines, March 25.-(Special.) - ££*** ^not known^Neither hX^it i m *h®CeXry',,"nd a Stop put at once 
Fire in St. Catherine’s R. C. «lurch ElX a8certained whether X was bé- W d ®stImate8- whlch few under-
in^massTo dav XX m<>ra" | forTthe preîènt go^ernment came info StMd and the maJ°rIty »ever realize.

vprtX^f Infay’ fjld J1 ,PanLc ^2? power or under the former govern- 
averted by the prompt and clear-headed ment The tracing was secured, how-
action of the pastor. Rev. Dean Morris. ever- and the Bay city people quietly

6 fOTly1EOUrS ador" hi)ve been waiting for the announce-
ation had but begun, and the host was ment from that government that the
being carried in solemn procession til8trlct to t« be thrown open, 
about $he .church, which was .crowded The scheme was divulged to a Wind- 
to the doors. The main altar Was SOr man yesterday, and he immediately 
draped with the most expensive lace, forwarded the information to Hon. J- 
and hundreds of candles were burning, o. Reaume, that the government may

Ohe of the topmost candles fell from | investigate, 
its place at a time when the sanctuary j 
was vacant. For fully two minutes 
nothing could be seen of the candle, 
when suddenly the flames sprang into 
existence. The drapery was In ashes 
in an instant, and the framework of 
the large stained-glass window also 
took fire. For an instant a panic 
seemed inevitably. Women and chil
dren made an endeavor tq leave the 
church, but the pastor, holding the 
sacrament, in a clear voice called upon 
them to resume their seats, as there 
could possibly be no danger. J:

In the meantime several men of the 
congregation rushed to the altar, and 
in a surprisingly short space of time 
stripped it of its decorations, and, with 
the aid of water an§ coats, extin
guished the flames. Dean Morris re
turned to the sanctuary, and, turning 
to the congregation, said :

“My dear people, I think our first 
duty is to thank Almighty God that a 
panic was averted, and that the lives 
of the many innocent children were 
not trampled out in a mad rush. I 
am sure you will all join with me in 
the prayer otf thanks.”

The prayer was fervently offered up, 
and the ceremony was concluded.
Many willing hands set to work, and 
the evening service was held as If 
nothing had happened.

by

AUCTIONj If lie took thelied AND RETURN
why

*13.33ith

SALE î: I

V!tints

«ty li .h ; 
r freakish, 

the new- 
srials that

best way, 

attention

GOOD FOR TEN (10) DAŸ8—OF THE------- APRIL Gth, IUNDER THE WINDING UP ACTFANCY CHECK HASHING 
VOILES ENTIRE STOCK Full particulars, reservations, etc., can be had of ALLAN LEADLEY, 

Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge Street, Toronto. Phone Main 3547.
In the Matter of National Tool 
* Axe Works In Liquidation.of the old and reliable firm

MESSRS. - FOR SALE -
By l’ubllc Auction, the assets of the Na

tional Tool and Axe Works, Three Hivers, 
Que. Sale to take place où the premises, 
corner of St. Julie and St. Maurice-streets, 
Three Hivers, on Thursday. March 2titu, 
ltHXi, at the hour of 10 a.ui. Terms and 
conditions of sale made' known on day of 
sale. Inventories and plans can be sein 
at the offices of the Liquidators.

—Parcel No. 1.—
Land, comprising flve lots of 50 x ‘ 105 

feet, known by Nos. 1481-2-3-4-5, 
official cadastral plan and book of reference 
for the City of Three Hivers situated and 
fronting on St. Julie and St. Maurice and 
Duplessls-Bochart-etreets.with buildings and 
premises, all of which, owned by the said 
company, together with shafting, pulleys 
belting power hammers, shears, anvils) 
tempering and other fire tempering 
vats, drills, wedges, dies.
Pin hand hammers, sledges, tongues, chisels, 
etc., together with all appliances for grind
ing and polishing plant with polishing 
wheels and all parts and'appliances 
neeted therewith, engine and boiler, fans, 
oil tanks, vices, carpenters’ toois, cir
cular saw benches, saws. chucks 
and boring appliances, stencils, cuts, 
painting and stenciling appliances, and oth
er appliances connected with the manufac
ture of axes, and contained in the building 
known as the axe shop and connections; 
also a complete malleable Iron plant 
stating of melting furnaces and annealing 
ovens, cupola core oven, tumblers, fans, 
carriage wheel barrows, tongues, melting 
pots, crucibles shovels riddles, screens, 
hammers, moulders' tools, clamps. Iron cov
ers. snap and other flasks, binders, vices, 
soldering tools, all above contained in the 
building known as the foundry. Also a 
quantity of galted and other patterns con
tained in the hangar.

MORPHY & SON,ISIX SILK 
SPECIALS PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD| 

10-DAY E X CU RS I O N I

WASHINGTON, D.C
April 6, 1906

#10.00
Through Trains

on actual 
lion. No. 141 Yon£e Street

(Near the Arcadé)stylish 
’ of colors 

tirés, with 
laid; also 

finished 
i—loud in 
and quiet 
nr single- 
b style, of 
ith broad 

military 
6 to 44.

10.00.

011 the

axe
Eight Show Cates, Mirrors, Wall Cases, 

i eta, cemmencing on
ROUND FROM SUSPEN

SION BRIDGE
7.;25 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
9.00 p.m. 
8.4Ç a.m.

Pullman Parioi and P. R.R. Cafe Cars and Coaches on Day Express, 
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars and Coaches on Night Express

I „ For^lckets»“d additional information apply to Ticket Agents, N.Y.C. & 
I R™ M°;rin sF; EUlcott Iqua^ BuiT^ N-Y.'^’0 Di“' Penn8ylvania

J. R. WOOD,
Pass'r Trallic Manager.

C011-61 per yard.
SAMPLES ON REQUEST- TRIP

j and new- 
land dark 
ng small 
ices

JOHN CATTO & SON
Slag-street—Opposite Peat office, 

TORONTO.
0011-House to let.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp and evening at 7.30. 
CHAS M. HENDERSON k GO., 

Auctioneers.

8.00. m [[s of fawn 

“topper”

tiLaS:
Uautifufly 

ck; fash- 
silk faced

I 2.50.

Tel. 2338.

GEO. w. novo,
General Passenger Agent.1 $ m NOTICE.

h —Parcel No. 2.—
Stock and material, manufactured and 

i unmanufactured, consisting of Iron, steel, 
wood, coal, sand, paint, oil, grease labels' 
axes, hatches, handles, malleable iron,
Iron and scrap.

Jfamburg-/hnerican.
Special Passenger Service

BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH-LHERBOURG-HAMBURG

mm Fire Breaks Out in St. Catharines 
Church While Host is Carried 

About by Priest.

cast

—Parcel No. 3.—
Books and accounts, safe, typewriter 

copying press, office furniture and contents 
of office, including all papers and supplies 
contained thAeln.

For further particulars apply to J. A. 
Provencher, 74 Du Pleuve-street Three 
Hivers, Que., or to John W. Ross, 142 Notre 
Dame-street West, Montreal, Qne. joint 
liquidators.

the
was taken. IBreakfast

on the train
Amerika,
tiluecher

April 7 I Bluecher.............  Mayiy
Deutschland.... April j j DeutscMandX'.V.'May jt

Amerika.............. May to I Amerika.....................  June 7
Special feature, of thett .hip. ire : Grill Room. 

Ritx-Carlton Restaurant 1 la carte, Elevators, Gym- 
Palm Girden, Electric Baths, etc.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDO.*, >f 8APIS] and HAMBURG
Pretoria................Mir. 7.) ! hetevii................April 28
Waldersee..........Apr 1 Pitricii.........................Miy 5
Rufii—new.... April 14 | Pretoria .......... May II
Pennsylvania,.... Apr. 21 I Waldersee........... May 19
Offices 85 and 87 Broadway, NewYork 
North East Cornar Kint an 1 Yonge Sts., Toronto

years
I Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of March 

1908. Beatty, Blackstock, Faskeu & Rid
dell, solicitor for the applicants. 11111

JOHN RYAN, JR..
Auctioneer.Policyholder. nasium,T for through passengers from Mon 

treal and the East or the early 
traveler Irom Toronto to Buffalo is 
now made an attractive possibility 
by the 7

this amount In order td prevent the 
A.O.U-W. from scoring 
him, to say nothing off the share of 
his $30 that goes out every month for 
current death losses?

Dividing $30 into $1000, we find that 
33 1-3 years will'be added to his 64 
years, making him, 97 at death. But a 
man of 64 has an expectancy of only 
11 1-2 years, which will make his con
tribution only $345, and leave a loss tn 
the society of $655. That ia inexperi
ence.

Now for experience. By the com
bined experience, mortality table md 
4 per cent, interest, the net annual pre
mium (apart from all expenses and 
contingencies) is $70 84 per $1000- This 
sum covers current yearly death losses, 
and the balance, improved at 4 per 
cent., exactly provides for payment of 
$1000 at the time he will theoretically 
die, viz-, at 100 years of age.

But this $?0.84 Is nearly 2 1-2 times 
what the society is getting from Mr- 
Morrison. How long can such a so
ciety toddle along with all the old-ir 
members thus similarly sucking it to 
death ? Same indication is afforded by 
the experience of that society during 
the past two years.

Despite all the new blood brought in 
each month (542 new members in 1905), 
the total membership, which was 43,- 
863 in February, 1904, dropped to 40,787 
in February, 1905, and is now down 
by 3965 to 36,822. .A losg of 7041 mem
bers, plus all new ones, in two years, 
it dicatea an expectancy for the whole 
society of about eleven years, even If 
no stampede should occur.
' It is said, and1 it seemg quite likely, 
that it is the younger and healthier 
members who are sifting out, leav
ing elderly and uninsurable ones be- 
hlud. At all events, it is plainly stat
ed in the last annual report that the 
average age of those who died 
year was 54 years and 9 months. And 
of the 47 claims paid the past month, 
26 were over 54, and of these, 21 were 
above 60. Seven of them were over 70. 
Only two were 30 or under, and noth 
died from consumption.

What a pity that people will so freely 
transgress the ryles of safety in so 
scientific a business, and continue to. 
bolster each other up with false ideas 
as to the cheapness or permanency cf 
conducting it in a manner that pro
vides only temporary Insurance. Only 
one-quarter or one-third of the whole 
membership is provided for by assess
ment Insurance, thus leaving the great 
majority without

a loss uponTOO CHEAP TO LAST.

MEETINGS.Editor World:_________ Respecting William
Morrison s certificate of $2000 in
A. u; w- about which he conv 
plained In -your columns, because his 
assessments have recently been yanked 
up from about $6 per $1000 to what he 
deenjs an unjust amount, the last 
aa™ber..£f The Canadian Workman 
8a^8- He now, at 64. paying $30 

insurance yearly, for which 
yeariy •' 6 companles charge oyer $70

whnfi!1’) 18 j!t apt worth considering 
Tvhich i» night, inexperience or exoe-i- ence? H $30 is now'VrikT HuS

scale figure, instead of the $6 
he began 16 years ago, how 
will Mr. Morrison have

e the The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited) Cafe CoachFOR THE WINTER GO TOI

attached to the train leaving Tor
onto at 7,50 a.m. for Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Returns 
from Buffalo 6 p. m., arriving Tor
onto 9.05 p.m.

BERMUDANotice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the shareholders of this 
company will be held at the head office of 
the company, No. 21 Jordan-stri-et Toron
to. on Wednesday, 28th day of March next, 
at twelve o’clock nooon, to receive a state
ment of the affairs of the company for the 
year ending 31st December last past; to re
ceive and consider the schedule prepared 
In terms of seetton 12 of the Act of Incor
poration; to elect Directors and for other 
business.

By order of^the board.
8. B. SYKES.

-2 POUND 
Pkis. Only

Frost unknown, malaria impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 5600 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
(( ))

WEST INDIES
etter Codec 
rid Jfcra and j

Call on W. Maughan , Write to Ç. B." Forte 
City Prsaenger Agent

1 King St. X., Toronto
3U days’ trip. About 20 days In tropics. 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. 

Guadeloupe,
St. Lucia,

OE Dirtrtct Wimenger Agent
71 Yonge St., Torontoat which 

many years 
to pay ev?n

Kitts, 
Dominica, 
Barbados

Antigua,
Martinique, 
and Demerara.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec 

Steamship Co., Queoeu.
A, F. WEBSTER, corn-r King and Yonge* 

streets. Toronto.

State of Missouri is Now in Posi
tion to Impose Full Penalties 

Under the Law,

limited t
EATEN OUT OF HOUSE ' Secretary-Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Febru
ary, 1906.

AND HOME.
-TO-iTELS. Mow a Confirmed 

oped an Appetite 
busker’s

13Dyspeptic Dev ell 
Like a Corn, 

and Cleaned Out

New York, March 24.—Cornered by the The 
decision of the court, Henry H. Rogers. Des Moines tells how her brothe/was 
the executive head of the gigantic from a dyspeptic without
Standard Oil Company, which Attor- ^My brothTwhn8 ,eater’, 

ney-General Hadley of Missouri stigma- Chicago, came ’to visit me^ndYhard" 
tlzes as the meanest combination on lyAnew him on his arrival he was so 
earth, inasmuch as it thrives on the ™Ji ^„nd mon<?0wn- I had not seen him 

o’ the PO"’, to-daf admitted £ “J,™

that the corporation was a trust with- worry as he had been in this condition 
Ing the meaning of the law. for years as a result of chronic dys-

That admission was mhde before pepsla. I asked him what he had done 
Commissioner Sanborne, appointed ,by for it, and he said he had done every- 
the State of Missouri to take testimony thing—taken every remedy he had ever 
in this city, in the suit brought by the heard of and consulted doctors without 
State of Missouri to oust the Republic number; none of them helped hlm. I 
Oil Company, the Waters-Pierce Oil asked him If he ever took Stuart’s Dys- 
Company, and the Standard Oil Com- pepsla Tablets,land he said he hadn’t 

of Indiana, who are doing bust- and what was more he wouldn’t He
____  in that state, presumably ah Inde- ; had sworn off taking medicine of
pendent concerns, but as a matter of j kind.
fact as branches of the Standard Oil "I had my husband bring home a 
trust of New Jersey, dividing the terri- box from the store and I actually made 
tory of the state between them for him take one or two of the tablets after 
business purposes, regulating the supply he had eaten. They made him feel so 
and the price of oil to suit themselves, much better that he offered no further 
and throttling all competition. objection. He had not taken the one

Mr. Rogers admitted in a long an , box before he was greatly improved 
carefully worded answer, | and three :or four boxes cured him of
practically under Hadley.s dictation b ; dyspepsia and gave him a wonderful 
the lawyers for the respondents, that • appetite. He came near eating us out 
the majority of the stock of the Stand ; of house and home. My, but It did me 
a/d ®i! Companyoflndiar'a a~d * | good to see him eat. He gained fifteen 
the stock of the Republic Oil Comp ny pounds before he returned home, and 
are heW for the ^aT'd1a^dn®‘l.^”™paP^ j he writes me that he has not been
all the" shares1 of stock of the Waters- troubled Wlth dyspepsia since.”

Pierce Co'mpany standing in the name i Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually 
of M. M. Van Beuren, son-in-law of, do the work assigned to them. They 
John D* Archbold of the trust, are held | relieve weak and overburdened etom- 
for the Standard Oil Company. \ achs of theih work of digestive action.

It means that Mr. Hadley can now j Their component parts are Identical 
return to his home state with evidence i with those of the digestive fluids and 
on which the courts must find the trust ; secretions of the stomach and they 
concerned guilty as charged and inflict ; simply take up the grind and carry on 
the penalty which is either confiscation : the work just the same as a good, 
of all the oil trust’s property in the strong, healthy stomach would do it. 
State of Missouri, a forcible ejection 
from _tbe state, or a heavy fine to be re
peated every time the offence is com
mitted.

It was the first time in all the lon^ 
years of litigation that the powerful 
aggregation has ever been forced "to 
admit that it was a combination In vio
lation of anti-trust laws.

SI. Catharines, 
Niagara falls 

and Buffalo

:1 216
1RLE S m PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.A:ieâh front,

Occidental and Oriental Steamship wv, 
and Toye Kieen Kaieha Co. 

Hawaii, Japaa, Cklae, FklUpplae 
Islam fie, • traits ■ettlemeeata, ladle 

aad AwetraMa.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SIBERIA........... .. . .
AMERICA MARU.
MONGOLIA............
CHINA......................

. J. 1
«xcliisivenew, 
manâgément; 

ker, sea water 
K«t*. Booklet. 
|N HAINES.

ap-X
Via the “Only Double Track 
Route.” you have the option of 
four fast dally trains—0 OO a m. 
12.01 p.m., 5.00 am. and 6.1Ô 
p.m.—all carrying through 
equipment to Buffalo.

This Is positively the only
- service from Toronto to,Niagara 

Falls without change.

SALE OF LANDS FOR
April 7 

April 1.4 
April 25 
. May 2

For rates of passage and Dill particir 
tare, apply

ARREARS of TAXESAUK «$

R. U. MELVILLB. 
Canadian Paasengar Agent. Toronto.A For tickets and full Informa

tion call at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

|\ #
City of Toronto, County of York. To wit :
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes in the City of Toronto 
has been prepared and Is being published in 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette, 
upon the 6th, 13th. 20th and 27th days of 
January, 1906.

Copies of such list or adtertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and after 
Jan. 11th, 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes 
as shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 11th day of April. 1906, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon. I shall at the 
said time, and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall be 
necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.id KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

Sh last fiPRHOKBLff LIMB #■t

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIANLI4E
Fast Mall Berv'oe (ram See Fntr.cleo 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA. .
ALAMEDA 
VENTURA 

*SS. Alameda to Honolulu only.
Carrying hrst. second and third-elass pass 1.1- 

gers.
Fer reservation, berths and statereemi ant 

lull particulars, apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King rnd 

Yonge Str. »

EST, THE WABASH SYSTEM
Special Excursions to Old Mexico 

and California

pany
ness any 1 ti10 at / CAN BE April 7 

April 10 
April 28 
. May 10

reet
m QUICKLY CURED

BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

est
From April 25th to May 6th. round-trip 

tickets will be on sale ht single flrst-cless 
fare from all stations to City of Mexico 
good to return until July 31st, 1906. Through 
sleeper from Chicago and St. Louis to Mex
ico City.

1Svïnings). 'S
(impounded 
ngs dopart- 
phes. One
L'COUUt* Imperial Council. Nobles of Myst.c Sbrlii, 

Los /ngilss, California. May 7th talith136.. , any protection for
their certificates when the inevitable 
collapse comes. The Hunter 
make no provision for any such 
dit Ion.

When an

B. T. COADY, 
City Treasurer.

Canadian Nobles have selected the We. 
bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate’s Special Train leaving Toronto 
April 30th. Every comfort will be provided 
equal to the best hotels, or your own prii 
vate home. The days and nights pass only 
too qnlckly while passing over the great 
Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single 
fare, good to return until July 31et Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or J A 
RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets 
Toronto, and St. Thomas Ont. ' *

HOLLAND AMERICA LINErates
con-Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may 

bare been is the system for a long time 
before you suspected the reel cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 
swelling of tile feet and anklee, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of your system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken at 
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
« no other safe way, (plasters and lini
ments are useless), as the trouble must be 
eradicated from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of Red Cross Organisation,
iieln trh.„ Strengthen the kidneys, and New York- March 25—Officers of the 
help them to filter the bleod property and New Tork State branch of the Red
imsn ott all the impurities which cause Cross to-day announced that they have
r"*"?? "°“ble- Mr* Thomas Mayhew, already begun to put into operation a 
nmiths Falls, Ont., writes: “For over plan to extend* branches of that organl- 
lour months I was troubled with my kid- zatlon to every county and large city

*nd my hack got so lame I felt miser- tn this state. „ ^ ,
»ole all over. After taking five boxes of a membership of persons wHl he ■ used during the process of repair.

- Dton-s Kidney Pills I was as well as ever.” taxed $1 a year, or a life fee of $25. and ! Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for
■ , ncCe,'?®.centa Per box or three boxes for other members will volunteer their ser- , sale by all druggists at 50 cents a. box.
f 125, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill i vices, under Red Cross direction. In One box will frequently effect a per- mort modern and up-to-date plans.
<9%* ÏWnjfe jbA • . I great ^ ^ j fe«t cu/o. Suntoy »chool has at present fin.

City Treasurer's Office 
Toronto, Jan. 4th, 16Ô6. New Twin-Screw Steamers of I2,Soo toss 

NEWYORK-ROTTERDAM, vis BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays ai per •tiling list. 

Ryndam ... Apr. 4, hi am N Am’t’d’m Apk.25. 5am 
Potsdam....Apr. II, 6 am Statrndam... 
Noordam....Apr. It, noon Ryndam. ..

NewsLw,m",^r,w New Amsterdam
17.250 registered ten*. 33,400 tons diselecement. 

From New York April25, Miy 30, July 4.
*. M. mblvtllb.

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

1Sri
.. _ assessment society starts 

™ , d°;wn «rade, experience shows 
tnat nothing can stop it- attendance of nearly 600 children, with 

a staff of 40 teachers.
The superintendent of the school. W. 

K. Dougherty, will be assisted by H P 
Gould.

on -
of ;

[resldencri of ; 

The

■ May 2 
-May 9

was
Actuary.ic

Toronto, March 24, 1906.

venue. i GOWNED CHOIR AT ST. PAUL’S Another innovation, which was shown 
for the first time yesterday, was the 
Introduction of gowns and cassocks for 
each member of the choir, men and 
women.

136aident, Mrs.
de-ess was 

on the pre- 
sed temper* 
by a good 

ion and re‘ 
growing in 

id meets in 
ourne-street ■

^Innovation Marks Opening of the 
New Sunday School.

On this account Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are perfectly natural in their 
action and effects. They do not cause 
any unnatural or violent disturbance fn 
the stomach or bowels. They them
selves digest the food and supply the 
system with all the nourishment con
tained. in what ts eaten and carry out 

j Nature's plans for the sustenance and 
! maintenance of the body.

? IS PLEASURETRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

The men wore plain gowns, 
while the women wore a white stock 
and little plush caps.

This is the third Methodist Church 
to introduce a gowned choir, and as 
very little opposition has been offered, 
it is likely that more will follow this 
example. J

The dedication of the' splendid new 
Sabbath school of St. Paul’s Methodist 

performed yesterday af
ternoon by the Rev. Dr. Redditt, presi
dent of the Toronto
stated by Rev. Dr. Crews, Rev W H

! Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by thus Rankin whn .1. __.! relieving the stomach of its work, en- "’ hp preached the morm°er ser-
able It to recuperate and regain Its rice. Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver, who preach- 
normal health and strength. Naturel ed in the evening, and the pastor. Rev. 
repairs the worn and wasted tissues R. Whiting.
Just as she heals and knits the bone of: The school, which holds 806 persons 
a broken limb, which is of course not cost in the neighborhood of $23,000.

It has a gymnasium attached, with 
a 12 foot celling, and the ventilation 
and lighting of the school is on the

Beok at MELVILLE’S. 
One of the feature* *0 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelrrt is the 
fact that all our a ini
tions are concentrated on 
one specific object. 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R M- MELVILLE, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.

We ceii «newer Ibis gee. lien, end se cea yea* 
N yee take a trig la Ne. au, Call er Multa 
by theChurch was

fourth, Mof1' 
1. A cordial 
to anyi 

iber.

Elder Dempster Line.conference, as- î.one
■\136 Our next sailing will be the S.8 Angola 

of 4000 tons, from Halifax, on the 20th of 
March, to be followed^ by the 8. S. Da
homey. 4000 tons, on the 20tH of April.

State rooms and dlntng saloon situated 
on the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electric light. Efficient and capable stew
ards In attendance. Excellent cuisine

Our special offer of5a 24-day trip, Failing 
from Halifax and calling at Nassau. Havana 
and Progreso, to Vera Cruz 960 or to the 
City of Mexico, 665.

Book now by applying to 8. J. SHARP, 
Toronto, Ont - •
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■18. ■ c?L?-Si/55 |S WIE tills
w JkâéSÊ^ th« hsad, MC DClàlrt lin n rnn minnrn

throat.

; I

ik,.■S; ;.'i1 — ,and

I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS ; 
MUNYON, Philadelphia

Jubilee Singers’ Troubles— Cases 
Against Bucket Shops—Italian 

Delegate’s Mission.

Washington Official Statement of 
Trade Figures Carries Its 

Own Lesson.

Anthracite Operators Explain the 
Schedule Which Necessitates 

the Raise to Consumers.

Jackson, Michigan, Detective, in 
City Looking Up Records df Trio 

Under Arrest There.
t S

mHamilton, March 26.—(Special.)—
! Three safe-crackers who were arrested in i 
tlie round-up In JaHteou, 'Mich., when the 1 
police sergeant was shot and killed,
Canadians. At least, this Is the supposition 

. which the police there are working upon,
and labor. It shows that in the 20 years 0ne Explanation dm to Funds in Detective Oeorge Rosencruntz of that place 
from 1875 to 1886, our tiade with Canada Selntet- Murder Trial. Is registered at the Iroquois
lr.cm.sed 127,000,000, and from 1895 to „ *-------- - of the three nrtanntlrl» i„'h„ , xhn

1905 it increased $114,000,000. The larger . M°^real,March 25.-<3peclal.)-Where Hamilton and John Walpole file Hint is 
. . , , , .. .. be necessary to raise the price charged portion of this growth has been ou the 18 the money coming from? That is the onlv one 1, , ..

ZEr^SSSK^iiBinfv
the city, died this evening. Friday, miners mrared to cirttln^coal or othlr „ lhljl rapld gr°wth in trade relations with „. * de Anse murder case. Fred licoth, and the one whom tae JucL.ou
while making his rounds, he was seiz- d ‘ or other ; Cai nda, says the bulletin, is especially in- Thousands of dollars have been spent People are most anxious to liud a rec r l

xj"<ssh*‘,,roke - ”* “ «; wtZ£.r^° 9^£<ss ■*- ■i-
.'r-'-'SKK sskg? -S7,"s,r„s°t.,.T Sstæî‘zrvtM<r SJsrdrjtnsz.iniousii: h»pier.

SSK .“KJrSJ'X’.S. «ET” \ sr“'“ Î?~. STS’«HSK, S, SV.tS i~UkT».a^ar"ra’.,Sr"K’ 'X2K5 Z^SSl^'S^SS ITALIAN • r, at•«

police ' court Saturday morning- G. & m The -, „„ urinated, so that commerce between the Skeenes or the McGraws. *• the- United States ubout three years ago. ! *1 na“1'*** • r . i. H. 1 5
Lynch-Staunton announced that J. J. j hn,.' rtnv Ï 8nt. 1 * ^^„c("ntrlC8 wae unaffected by special It is freely hinted amongst the clos- John Hamilton, or Miller, or Scott as lie is „
Hobson had closed up his business and »lthM, rertoetton^-<H,üfi'aPg8în*ttt8 ant" APÇ». 1807, when est friends of the two families that kno"[“. bas spent at least one ; FRENCH .*
the case dro-.red A, tn \ F Oar. ! wltnout any reduction in a day’s pay. the United States was placed at a slight t _____ ______ “ , term in the penitentiary for fcurglarv. 1tien ter Mr Staunton «aid that h-w-ulrl i By careful calculation from the pay- dlsccyantage as compared with the Lnlted n???™ governor °f Hdd" .. Thc three men were taken in chargé by ».fromau _ ,
p ' , ~ • rolls of the operating companies the Hii-gtcm products front that country en- ®cn Bay Company, is providing the three police officers of Jackson on Thurs- AH/l E ICA JIT I Pn /t if a rW Ppgr/pcc TflAinJIi U/1 „ ..
n°n VOlatI th,C 1 StalUo even * !fchr^: ! effect of these three "Icre^s Is to add ‘T'»» Lhe Domlnlo“ »f Canada being ad- funds. Mrs. Sclater’s father has prac-| day morning last on a . imrgTof “rackTng I « raopara, reeness, IUOT113S, Win ton, .
w lyhiin tthe tXiAUr*t< Cr0Wn Attorney , a average of 21.64 per cent to the « lî,teS 6£)1ipeclal arrangemeut at a reduc- tlcally spent his life in the service of, n ln llrookllu, Mleh. Suddenly, the ' StOVODS •DUTVeS, St 3 n le V Steamers Wavmrlmv
Washington said this was scarcely act , .Jtf „fc™i ThU llon. of “at- 011 the tariff levlel the Hudson Bay Company and has1 men beean to light. Blake shot the sergeant, ! uui yua, Niamey OJeameFS, WaVOrlOy
satisfactory and the case was adjoumsd ,, . °?st .ca' ^ , on jnports from other countries. alwavs been a trtisVd anà honored who had illm under arrest. Then thev all 5 ( El»ntrifi*\ ■ !
for a week. The case against Feather- ! ‘8 r^1^1 „at ,lhe prese?tJ^or c?st of °» 1, 1898, the reduction In favor eacaped- Tney were, followed until iafe in (. C.I8CTrlOS). ,

\ ston and Ketmedv was al«?o aiiourn^-i i ai^ increase of 33.68 cents P^r ^f British pçeducts was increased to 23 k-€)me time agô he retired the afternoon, and located in a burn where i ■ __
The following officers were cho^n i ton on a * s^zes *Ç°al which are P^r cent, and on July 1, 1900 was further with a fortune of over $50,000, but he they surrendered to about Do policemen [CANADIAN * Fords RUSSO II* 

bv the D^minfon Council of S ' nUned- The so-called “steam sizes” cf j increased to 33 1-3 per cent. 'Despite those tost It all in a few months and went who surrounded the place. ’The XtenproM arus, ttUSSOHS.
Templars Dominion councillor James 1 anthracKe' which are a by-product- i c’a?îh/îw..!®fv,s<K?ls entering back to_work for the company. In whose Perty about $300 in . «sh and $400 in post-
HaTes TorontTv^e-councmor ReC H wme int0 direct competition with bB 1 to c-mada ^rom exÇom employ he Is now. age stamps, was fouud In their pos,essoin.
S- Matthews. Toronto; Dominl’o^chap-' pr^reguïa^/h1 ""1? he*r>™tor * In 1897 to 1%£. ,H.e rTe^e™ber8 B?rd Strathcona as Torontf^efworU ôn^Frlday nighTateo
lain. Rev. D.S. Houck, Bloomfield; sec- P, . . tef ^y soft coal. The re- while exporta to Canada from the Unite! plain Donald Smith of the Hudson turned tricks at the offices of the Puritan !
retary, Dr. C. V. Emory. Hamilton. , ' the added cost of the «rew from $64.928,821 in 1897 to Bay Co., and Lord Strathcona's mem- Knitting Mills, 113» West King-street and !

Signs of Spring. ®n.tlre "d“st,ry must be borne by the ?*40.o29,581 , 1905. ory is just as good. Young & Co.'s 79 Stafford-street. From
Governmekit Inspector McPhle snd aomestic sizes, which comprise 65 per ,j?frt-SÎ "«roP°rts into Canada ------------------------------------ these last two places however they did

Health Inspector Connors visited' "te ce™5' of the entlre output andfrom thë^TTnitoi“wf ’S 19<S wa8 ^'5 VA/DM&M<C ClinnCM nCATU DOt ol>t‘lln more than $100. while from the
Central Market Saturday, and collected !^t!y same principle ______________Ingdom .4 per cent. WOMAN S SUDDEN DEATH. 1„t,,8.,8,2B?>0*d they *ot In the
several samples of m-ie »y up., "which ^atJ’dld8 f°°d in other manufacturing --------- -- neighborhood of $1000.
will be forwarded to Ottawa to b test- f,0r nsta!lcr®’ in th« «rain or

.. milling business. Wheat at present wwiw
Nesbitt, Gauld and Dickson have re- ?8 ce“t® p€r bushel. After Standard Oil Crowd

oelved a letter from Hon. Arthur Ken-1 -îlî8 . ™iHtd’ 31 per cer>t. d*
nedy, who is the financial men behind product sells for a price 41 pel
Charles D. Haines’ Brantford, Galt ! Jjr;',lef®,than **>« actual cost of the. New York, March 24.—The Standard 
and Guelph projects. He will be in before mlllln» and the cost of on ..9Vetem„ js standard
Hamilton soon. the flour, or main product, has to be jOU 8yetem 18 now ln complete

Marquis Doria. a representative of |?dreased accordingly to màke up fdr ; control of the starch Industry of
the Italian government, who is nlck’ng ;^ s ldEE- 11 is the same way with an-1 country and In the past two weeks

~ u*. m », ‘"-rr* •asjr^
the city Saturday • ânw was U sizes—a fact against which there 23 t0 39 per -cent- A new $50,001,090

luncheon at the b® no appeal—brings It about that trust has come into being. Starch was
tne labor cost of each ton of coal sold one of the few products of the United 
to the “domestic” consumers would be States not wholly controlled by the 
raised under the new demands by'51.S Standard Oil crowd a year ago. Wiih- 
cents a ton. in the last three months the company

une of the important awards of the has forced practically all starch manu- 
Roosevelt arbitration board, ‘the sliding facturera ln this country 'into Its «et 
scale, demands that the present flat and is to-day as supremely master of 
rate of wages must be paid for every th‘s situation as it is in the oil field, 
ton of coal sold at tidewater for $4.58. T*16 flr*t indication of this complete
Every 5 cents increase on this market contr°l of the field came a short time 
price of coal under the sliding scale a*° when the wholesale grocers of til's 
auds 1 per cent, to the wages of every Cü-Y learned that they no lengar would 
. labor- Out of every 5 cents be able to Purchase from independent

or additional price the miners employed manufacturers, but would h&ve to buy 
by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, the Standard Oil at an Increase
for Instance, must receive 2.9 cents, arid of halt t0 three-quarters of 
thé operator 2.1 cents. If the markeS pound-

“f coal should be increased 501,vNo contracts would be taken at 
cents, the operator would receive onlv Itbe8e fiFures and all dealers were giv-

recoup him for the 51.8 cents f^,i°,Knde!j?tand that within a short 
added labor “St per ton before the in- “me..tb® Pf106 of starch in car lots 
£rcase began. would tn all probability be raised to
nnsh 1îfCO?ul8 "cceesary thjfrefore to * pound for ,he cheap ;r
p“8b.up the price of coal until the1 ?fades- Two months ago- quotations 
net share of the operator is sufficient were made daily to wholesale grocers 
to pay the 61.8 cents 3 SUfflcIent ™ this city for fifty and one hunS

case lots at two cents and two and 
one-quarter cents a pound.

Washington, March 25.—Trade of the 
United States with Canada tn the 
year 1900, aggregated $202,996,213, against 
$89,429,096 in 1895, according to the bulle
tin Issued by the department of commerce

New York, March 26.—The anthracite 
Another charge of drawing the color coaJ operatorg gave out the following 
line is made against the hotelmen of

i 6mfiscal
-

POPE-TOLÏDO| statement to-day :
Much enquiry has been made as to 

, , ; the precise calculation by which the
hept a large -audience at Association , anthracite coa, operator8 establish the 
Hall waiting for nearly an hour Sat- ^ that Jn Qrder to the d8.
urday even mg. They explained the de-____  , ..
, . f. . .. ___ _ mands made by the coal miners it will
lay by announcing that even the poor-

ST RATH CON A BEHIND DEFENCE arg
this city. The American Jubilee Sing- 

- era, & troupe of ten colored peop.e,

38
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Type XII
One of the world's best Automobiles. 
Our other lines include :!•

I

!• Clemen /- Ba yards.
*■

i •

Visitors welcome to oiir showrooms, and de
monstrations gladly given intending purchasers.;

The Dominion Automobile Co
Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets.

• Limit
STARCH TRUST NOW. Victim of Apoplexy After Arranging 

to Go tio Hospital. 1403 SIGNED PLEDGE.ed.
In Fall Pos

session and Prices Go Up. Within two hours of arranging to 
go to the hospital for treatment, Mrs. 
J. Donnell, of 57 Robert-street, was 
seized with a stroke of apoplexy in 
front of her house and died a short 
time after. Her husband is at Scotia 
Junction on business for his firm or 
Donnell & Oliver, lumber merchants.

Dr. J. A. Carveth had advised her 
to go into the hospital for treatment ot 
a disorder, and she was arranging the 
details on Saturday afternoon. She 
made the purchases for over Sunday 
when she fell to the pavement. She 
was carried Into a neighbor’s house, 
where Dr. Howland attended her.

She died at 8.30 p.m. She was 42 
years of age and without children.

_______________________ f

Record Day at Massey Hall—Presi
dent Robertson to Retire. MONTREAL GARAGE: 

University Street.
WINNIPEG GARAGE: 

Mein Street.The Canadian Temperance League closed 
the n ost successful of their 17 seasons of 
meetings with afternoon and evening ser
vices in Massey Hall yesterday.

As a result of the plena of‘ Rev. F. 1[ 
Jacobs of New York and Rev. Melvin 
Trotter of Grand Rapide, Mich., there 
a tecord signing of pledges, 1407 In all re
ceiving the blue ribbon. Of these 600 
signed in the afternoon.

The Intimation by j. 
he intends vvithdrnwin 
work of the league was a matter of deep 
iegret to the membership. Mr. Robertson 
organized the league 17 years ago and has 
coi tinually held office from that date, 11 
years as president. Other pressing duties 
preclude a continuance in office in this 
aggressive organization, 
service has been a free-will offering of 
gr« at value to the temperance cause.

=»the ■i

! Whan cook* fall end servants fail there is

SHREDDEDwastendered
Hamilton Club, by Mayor Biggar, Hot. 
J. S. Hendrie. Henry Caracal!'«. K. C.. 
M. L. A.; J. W. Lamoreaux, Adam 
Zimmerman. M. P. and Aid. Eaet- 
wood. He visited some .of the factories 
and will inspect more on Monday. He 
Is the guest of Aid. Eastwood, ana 
visited Niagara Falls to-day.

_ A Popular Procession.
Among the new applicants for sala-y 

Increases are. City Engineer Barrowf 
the three sanitary inspectors, suoerin- 
tendent and Matron Rae of the Houte 
of Refuge.

The Toronto Daily and Sund-v World 
«ET? to ar*y address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun- 
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office 

.,Hotel Building. Phone 965- 
®mnmas Olarai% R cents to-dav. at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

a

S. Robertson that 
ng from the active

;
• i

*
%

WHEN! lar the heesekeeper le lean 
epen in ev*ry emergency. 
Reedy-ct-aked and ready-te- 
serve. eisDy digested ly ike 
mast delicate stomach.

MADE IN CANADA ol the 
bast satectad 0$tarie wheal.

TRIS CUIT for Toast.
Send for the “Vital Question Caolt Book,** postpaid.

CANADA SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falla, One.

Toronto Office, 33 Church St. t

H?
His 17 years'

WINNIPEG ST. RY. STRIKÉ.
BIG LOAD OF IMMIGRANTS.Me» Will .Begin to Make Trouble 

To-Day If Ndt Placated.

Winnipeg,' March 25.—A strike is im
minent on the street railway system 
here, and unless a settlement is ar
rived at by the company granting con
cessions demanded by the. men, trouble 
will be inaugurated to-morrow.

The men demand a substantial in
crease in pay and a ten-hour day.

AUSTRALIA’S POLICY

BISCUIT for Breakfast.a cent a Over 1400 pit Lake Manitoba—Bri
tish Bluejackets, Too. -!

St. John, N. B„ March 25 —(Special.) 
—On the Lake Manitoba, which ar
rived to-day from Liverpool, were 1600 —~ - .. ;.
people, over 1400 being immigrants, will alone be left to fight what is 
Most are Britishers, with plenty of fi^nchiSe slvln® tbe Bell 

money. Of a party of 300, brought out 
by the Salvation Army, 200 will settle 
in Ontario and the rest will remain in 
the maritime provinces.

She also brought 117 officers and men 
for H. M- S. Egeria. at Esqulmalt, in 
charge of Commander F. C. Lear- 
mouth. They left for the west on a 
special train to-night.

This makes by far the largest ship
load of immigrants to he landed' here 
this season, and one of the largest tn 
record.

1EDUCATION! BILL
this week.

HOW IS HAMILTON TO FARE?equi- 
an exclusive

not able to say last night. The mea- 
sure will include two bills, one dealing 
with general education, and the other 
with the department and the advisory 
board.

“The mining bill will not be introduc
ed for the present,” announced the 
premier.

Hard Row to Hoe.

The history ofASSAULTED A CHINAMAN 
WHO WOULDN’T

Assaulting YeTsmg, a Celestial, is 

the charge upon which Dan Looney 
Defoe-sjreet, and Thomas Black,’ 40 
Woolslejr-street, were taken into cus-
askedythielctf" The tWo y°ung men 
a firing Chinaman for the price of
knocked MnSreCtlV'nr h'S refusal

1 BfDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS
REQUIRE CHURCH EXTENSION

Continued From Page 1*the movement to-

iSSSrStSIsiSMI—
retain an exclusive monopoly ‘ 8e^ice aad ^ed to limit the

“We have had trouble with the Beil workingmen s tickets to what,
from the start," said Mr” Jones! who Llderad wo'k,™^' ^ ^ C°"‘

speak°on the subieef^h1^ pos,tlon to courts with the plea that the agree- 
thTcounty J an anyone m me“t should be annulled becausetfte

Mr. Jones has been one of the f*e- mto 
most pioneers in the direction of rural laughed out of court ’
yeara1<ago that Tl» t^VL TV6r Its next m°ve was to ask the alder-
the Hets nfththl f P j t. t®®1* hold of meu to confer with it, and see if they 

I It thPi? °tZh farmers to build a lme would give theln a chnncerto show why 
New^itr» cj>n,nect*n8 Newton ville, some agreement could not be patched 
Newcastle, Kendal and Orono. A com- up on the many points cm which It was 
pany was formed, and a committee Ignoring Its bargain and trying to

wriggle out of the agreement.
The sum and substance of its pro- 

posais was that, in view of the fact
The mayor’s opinion was that the uvich energy. An agent. Wells, got that the street railway was worp out, 

rural lines would be allowed in if they busy among the Kendal and Orono f they would likè the city to reduce the 
sought no more than an entrance, and Prompters. ’ amount of percentage'it was paying to
di dnot require the placing of a num- “The company was broken up the the city from 8 to 4 per cent-, or give 
ber of duplicate phones. In that event ftrof thing- I knew,” explained Mr. ; up what amounted to over $10,000 last 
he wasn’t prepared to say what the! Jones. "The Bell offered to give thej year, and which will amount to more
outcome would be. Kendal and Orono people phones at $15,' every year, as the company’s receipt»

Mr. Tait alluded to one of the Bell a year.” j grow, in other words, they asked the
Thus was the initial enterprise nipped clty to give them enough money to buy 

in the bud thru the prompt action of a new street railway, 
permission to enter the company would the monopoly, and its willingness to^ Altho bound by their agreement with 
at. once proceed to do what it could give enticing terms to check an oppo- the -city to give a first-class service, to
to break up the game by giving fhe ; sition the idea which was of manifestly! keep ,ts roadbed in first-class shape,

«S nurr unnn farmers from Newcastle to Orono uncomfortable. " -lnd tq use modern cars, they said they
is ULT oxooo. | phones free of charge. Foiled Again. would refuse to live up to that agree-

ToNvatxa intn-.m who vouncillor Thomas Long, Pôvt Hope. rpi ment unless the city gave in to their
«y.“hïïtit^om^trom^ Ottawafco mp^ln° *J1*™* °ppo8ed ^ an entrance. «Tut ttaTyeS was repeated demands.

.ed to the police Saturday that he had lost y Wl.ih to shut the Norman SaJlf^ rf Ml"' Jones and Behind Closed Doors.
$2<XK) in a mysterious manner. lines out, but because the town would ; - .. m a farmer, rev-lved the! The fact that the aiHer-moni,.

He was in the company of a number of more benefit otherwise. | pIan of a llne between Newtonville and fn “ 5e.1 ajdefman1^ con^eT'
men, and after they left him he found his Mr- Long, who is chairman of the 1 Newcastle,, five miles away. Twenty- hch?nr|W ^e for^paJly bave been,beld • I 
money missing. , ntveet and bridge committee, said that slx subscribers were secured and the , ^ Ca,U8ed

The police are investigating. | the proposition re utilizing the poles i ou-t!o°k was of the best. Again“ Bell °* thf Citizens is such that
bad come from the town arid we, be ' agents started m to do misliw aldermah who P™RPsed to relax I
ing considered by the company in , work in the locality. m.s.ionary the agreement or surrender the rights

a | Montreal. He understood that 1h~ ‘‘They offered us phone* at tic u ? îhe m My way would neve^ihre^Teilftf terms would be accepted. H» thought Year," ' said Mr Jones "rt..1 $1° a bavf a chance to eit in the council
I III Cdltillüll that the conditions the Bs'.i wwl# mised they woilid buiH » L Sf°* againVbu* U 18 feared that «dderme» •

Cafe Coach Service to B affale Ill’ll Q | • make with the other llnfec, stipulating ' for everv phone wl’c-h woulri nfaf may influenced .by the persuasive |L

The Canadian Pacific 7 50 a m Lit» With RaralVSIS that the wire connection be made out ! cover the townshto Thev Li - h y ^rporation to do things in the dark
to Buffalo will from nowLrry'a mod" ff llH ' "1 d,751®* tid* corporation itmtte 'and 5 cento ! but. hey Tver extond^TLyondTh’ itoM ^ W<mM ^ ***** to do ln th« *

A Desert», e ernly equipped cafe coach, sei-vki, at- ----------------- i per message charged, were reasonable, five miles.” tx- nQ d beyond th3 light
John BeU, sentenced tg^ninety^aÿs Sunteys “t*wlU ^“fttached^trrin Sleeplessneea’ nerv0Us headaches, ln-j aystomsVould^huwnvtnton^tc1 ’ paliy locon^l “mf ^ ^ the com" seeding* i^wh^t UfTLwa^r^nd1»? 

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful ^entral Prison for desertion, es- leaving at 9 45 a. m- and it win re digestion, bodily weakness, fainting but agreed that the fifteen or tvW-y v;,ri fou ^ with Newtonville sta- dermen have chosen to give out..
soothing action, and in the racking, per- ^ed a ^PO'al and guard yes- turn from Buffalo evenT^ ^ «peUs, twitching ot the nerves, inability phonw .talked about would not cu^ ZZkZnl fo,^- 80U,^ea8t' and
.istent cough, often present in Consumptive lZ,y af1tern<^)n' at Stanley Barracks 6.00 o’ clock, arrivinrhere 9 05 o m , concentrate the thoughts and loss much figure, seeing, that Port Hope h J 1 no-4 buî^Tti ,, j”1 ?* to th"
cases, it gives prompt anil sure relief In trhl 6 detained there awaiting Breakfast on the train will tfe n 'boon °f mei^®I*y are among the most com- from 125 to 150 phones. As he read th» i jr the faro 5611 declined
Asthma 2nd Bronchitis it is a successful tr»n station. to the through passenger from the lndic^tio4ns ^ a run-down nervous : sentiments of council, the proposition; n-1 H'Hnî % ^«assurance as to
remedy, rendering breathing easy and was hemg conducted to the rear to Hamilton and the States, as well ^stem* It: ls sometimes only a step would be turner down. Mr. Long was* 10^r phone*
natural, enabling tire suffereAo eniov re- ab°Ul#SUpper time’ when he made a «s the early traveler from Toronto ^ rrostmt.ion, par- for over seventeen years local agent for i^o-h ;>5n<LMr*tn°nBs Mr* Bur“
freshing sleeu and often 1 run f^r liberty. He gained the ooen The car and Its aDDointmentcs win a^s^s, locomotor ataxia or insanity. the Bell Company. j ' ^evrff°nville station took the?
manent cure. ’ ® per to the W€st the barracks and ran ,n every respect in keeping with *he trUn hnl n^Phnnr^^^r^8? Look#*® for Profit». ^their own hands, and, as Metal Walls and Ceilings mark • _

u^en'in* time itifn*»”'*. *Î*A*"' bï' 'f Bel1 Pleaded guilty on Saturday idf*-*10 and Buffalo. "Good wine needs ■■nr^rh^o.* -verlL"t-L'e'a°rt"wrl: ) la the reason given by Councillor Mar- 4*1** nnder the present Assessment! They are œ*d6 in dotent oi htndtomt S 

th«t tiioe .T/î ■ prevent; it reaching desertion from and received his sen- no bush.” I ^'fr eT Food has doPe "?• i t,r- Balph why he is opposing the pn- ! Ac,t appear absurdly high. designs, from the severely plain' to tin
À 8‘Ve,the gfeatest re,ief <«nce. He joined the C Schoo" at the --------------------------- ------- troïbls!d v,t5 tra"ce. It would meau from $300 to lmpetUs 18 carrying along the1 most elaborate Bv merely chanrini

to the poor sufierer from this terrible time it was given out they were going ””‘«-1 Damaged by Fire. 8pells' ,bodi,y weakness and 5500 a year to the town. ' system ot rural lines round abouti Z , ® * merely cnanginj
, X to Halifax. g 8 Walkcrville, March 25,-The Farmera'. fIf®attJe^,r8’^!fp;es8n 5V 1 fr®i Mn «pressed surprise that! P1"™0' What the ,uli development will 0,6 col<>r'«heme of painting, the hou*

k Be careful when purchasing to see that --------------------------------- - - ] Rest, a three-storey frame hotel, one of wotiiA ”nd an, application had been made to thê i be 18 not now to be said, since much 18 re-decorated without any of till
►ou get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Ice Jain at Detroit. i Wolkerville’s. oldest landmarks, was j !ïhtod,,oV ely ,ln8en- : B*11 Company on behalf of the town "'“1 depend upon the fate of the ap-‘ inconvenience and at a small nart ol

Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapped, | The Eastern Flyer did not leave the i badlv damaged by fire Saturday after-1 Vera told me afterwardf^"8 °n >,5 sUted by Mr- 7xmg. He iad not P'^tions to enter Bowmanville and th t f ’ „ „n_rin_ M,tJwallt
three pine trees the trade mark. : Luion for Montreal last night till 11 n'c'oel; P”00- --V J iarter^ard8' been aware of it. Port Hope for the coveted trunk con- tbe 0O6t- of wall papering. Metal Wall!

Mr. Wm O Jenkins r , ! A." *ce ja™ ln the Detroit River, block!nc Dyer 160 boarders we-c compelled »o j tv._, , ' ' vvTlth several doctors and Councillor C. A Merrlfleld =al * he neotions. Farmer A. R. Walsh east and Ceilings never crack nor peel

SMSsSSSSa <
t>„. „ 0, J. . „ , . ® meeting m the ( nnadian Institute. 19* Buffalo, March 25.—(aSoecial.1— Pr ever used" hrj aiorg tnis Hne. iate from Orono as a centre. Eirht The Met.l cu;n„i. s, Co
Pn eta. f at fill dealers. wTrrfnn06#' to-nigbt. to be addressed By j Iwood. formerly of London Ont., is! Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 0* nta •» * v. ^ ^on ^ think there is a particle of lines will probably be constructed sj t* j t> 

crime." °Ul* °U Prevention <*\ ad here. He attended Toronto Up!-j box. at all dealers, or Edmknson, Bates j Mr ° mm5d I the weather wlU allow work ^ ^aJ**** j
7- I & Co., Toronto. LJ*IiuW0?,d thu?- aP* to start> and already several thousand ^^«trited book on Art Metal Build*»! ippar from hi. words that Mayor nho-vl dollars has to*„ snout In mat.rhU. . Material.. Mention this

i!
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, March 25.—Premier Deakin 
of Australia in a speech at Ballarat 
declared that the prospects of more inti 
mate commercial relations with South 
Africa, Canada and New Zealand were 
■bright. All desired more intimate re
lations with Great Britain, and he 
didn’t despair that the preference 
would yet be granted. He declared the 
policy of the government would be 
protection in fiscal affairs, and In in
dustrial K would be anti-monopollstic.

BUY DRINKS
FIRE AT GALT. earn-

%Galt, March 26— (Special.)—Struthers* 
bloôk, Main-street, was saved from de
struction and a big fire adoltod by 
good work this afternoon at five o’
clock. The main store just vacated cy 
the Reformer Printing Company was 
most damaged. The stores of Camp
bell and Spittall, confectionery, and 
Wm. Kirkland, druggist, suffered from 
water and smoke- -The Galt Bustoîss 
College located on the top flat was not 
reached by the fire. Insurance covered 
all losses.
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It went into theSHOT BY A BOY. :

Ottawa, March 25.—A 12-year-old boy, 
George Babington,

t
“BELL” FIGHTING HARD.accidentally 

shot bn Saturday afternoon by a 22 
calibre rifle in the hands of a com
panion, unexpectedly discharging. The 
bullet passed thru the abdomen.

His condition is very critical, 
is the son of F. W. Babington of the 
customs department.

was
!

|In Old St. Andrew’s Church yester-
Preshvtarin18 & .Gourlay> president 
Presbyterian Church extensio fund
™afe.an earnest appeal for wide
spread and generaüs response to the

That New Engine. proposed tTEfa? fcnM ^ tt Î8
No. 1152, the new C.P.R. engine, did not and canvas the sum of $20 OOt/ntto*^,641!! 

make her run to Havelock last night, as it1 $5000 will be used for th°»«tol7h ^ 
was considered better not to rim too heavy new causes «m iuLi . starting cf 
a load behind her before further tests had cone-ree-otbfrtJ1 ? L15’000 to struggling 
been made. She will leave Toronto this to bs later repaid and
moraine, taking out No. 4 at 9.15. but her : „ t0 .others similarly situated
lead will be light. She will go as far as . , sajd Mr. Gourlay, “we are tn 
Havelock. mmimilze the danger which menaces th!

theasoutobflndWeen ?apUal ^d laboVto6
adIT must h \lesser Offres in Can- 
aoa, At must be by greater
^athlSpl,r^Ual needs of the 
and the laborer.”

Con tinned From Pagre 1.BATTLE IN MOROCCO.

He give them the rights they wanted,” he 
remarked, adding, “‘The people there 
showed how they felt about It by turn-
Ing out the whole council at the end aPPOinted to buy the poles, 
of the year.” ' 11 was at this juncture that the Bell

took alarm and bestirred Itself with

/ JOURNALIST’S SUDDEN DEATH Port Said, Morocco, March 25.—There 
is a battle progressing in the vicinity ol j 
Kebdkla.

The\ pretenders, infantry and artil- 
e firing briskly on the sultan’s 

cavalrtr, which is operating with diffi
culty in the broken country along the 
banks of tlie Muluya River.

36

St. John, N. B„ March 2S.—(Speciil.) 
—Robert A. Payne, journalist, died sud
denly of heart failure at his lery

May Get Entrance.country
residence on the St. John River, Sat- 
urday evening, aged 63.

.?>aya® vyas formerly connected 
with the editorial staff of The St. John 
sun, and was for many years a mem
ber of the-press gallery, in the house of 
commons, Ottawa.

CENSURE FOR HOUR ASS A.

Montreal, March 26.—(Special.)—The 
Laurier Political and Literary Club, a 
Jewish organization, passed a vote of 
censure to-day upon Henri Bourassa. 
M.P. for Labelle, because of the lat
ter’s anti-Hebrew utterances in the 
house of commons.

f-rr-r".-'—-

ONLY A" 
Common Cold

agent’s trump cards. He had declar
ed that should the independents be given

CHILDREN GIVE figs ^

In Trinity Methodist Sunday School 
yesterday afternoon the children gave 

cauae of the Japanese famine 
fund the sum of $123. The pastor, Rev- 
W. F. Wilson, warmly commended the 
actions of the scholars which is be
lieved to constitute 
fund thus far.

AGREE ON REFERENDUM.

attention
mechanic

brought BACK FROM WOODSTOCK

MeBetb. wanted for theft of 
dbLmo?d rings, was brought back 

from Woodstock on Saturday by De- 
teotive Newton. He sold the rings 
which were worth about $125, for $25 
?hp'fe- ®tones were taken out of 
their settings and sold to a jeweler.

WILL HAVE

Birr IT BECOMES A SRHIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by t iking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

a record to this

Lens, March 25—The miners’
gieoe to-day decided upon a reference 
during March 28 on the question of the 
acceptance or rejection of the terms of
fered by the striking miners by the 
operators.

new church.

,„Tbe Slmpson-avenue Methodists yes
terday morning pledged $7000 toward 
tlon^î" requipedto undertake the erec 
las? nLto n,€w. church, and the board 
work rht .d Clded t0 so ton with the
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r ;Do You Suffer O
from HEADACHE * 

LOSS OF SLEEP 

INDIGESTION 

TORPID LIVER 

BILIOUSNESS

F\.« MBS10 llffil 1

I

h

1 iAPresent Wage Scale Expires Next 
Saturday and Agreement 

Still Far Off,

TUXEDO and ASCOT
Ledit over your old collar» and we what 

important point the buttonhole ta.
Mort collaa break there lot.
We put entra strength in our buttonhole.
We get the buttonholes in exactly the right place, 

then strongly, double stitch them.

Andrew Carnegie Asks Support 
for Movement to Simplify 

the Language.

<! m
»BEECHAMS

PILLS
for infants and Children.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 24.—After 
toeing1 in Joint conference thru commit
tees since Tuesday afternoon coal oper
ators and miners of the central com
petitive district and of the south
western district to-night are no near-

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

7 i!z , Hot Springs, March 24.—Andrew Car
negie made a statement to-day giving 
his views on the proposed reform of 
English spelling. He said:

"From Chaucer’s time and before, till 
now, our language has been constant
ly changing and improving, not mder 
any rule or system, but simply as oc
casion has required new words and 
new spellings.

‘‘The great Oxford dictionary, now 
under publication gives the history of 
each word and shows how the words 
creep into our language in the most 
haphazard manner- A new word ex
presses a new want, or an old want 
better than the word it, use did, and so, 
lorces itself into use. Nctnlng can bar 
it out; while the word invented with 
the strictest regal’d to rule may ipply 
In vain. What is slang one year Is cor
rect English a few years later. Thus 
is our language enriched. It is a slow 
progress, but a steady and sure one.
All the struggles of pedants and pur
ists are helpless against it.

Organised tor Reform.
"The original effort I have agreed to 

finance is not revolutionary—tar from 
it Its action will be conservative.
Word after word it willi endeavor to 
improve the spelling of the language; 
slowly, of course, but hast ning the 
pace if possible, that is all.

“The editors ’’who are disposed to 
ridicule the effort themselves use words 
and especially especially spellings which 
their predecessors of a century ago 
would have denounced a* degrading 
to literature. The editors of the next 
century will in turn marvel at the un
couth spelling of our present scribes.

“Since our language has been 
structed thru unceasing change literary 
men should welcome new words and 
new spellings With favoring eye, since 
it is by these alone that further im
provement can come. Scholars de- ! „.H 
nounced plow for plough, for instance. ! *
But plow has been accepted. So with 
many words that will readily occur to 
readers.

Q ma,will quickly remove the 0f 
these dMraaing complaints and 
restore healthy action to every 
organ. You will {eel like a new

neechams rule. They rid the 
system of impurities, improve the 
digestion, banish headache and

Give Positive Relief
in all cases of Biliousness, Consti
pation, Indigestion and Disordered

The excellent results obtained 
by the use of Bcecham’s Pills have 
proved them worthy of the confi
dence they enjoy. They have 
helped thousands and recommend 
themselves.

;

«Wlreh ati Jalr 80 C“‘,e- 

Makers, Berlin, Canada,

DR. DYDE VISITS TORONTO.er an agreement on a wage scale to 
So into effect on April 1 than they were 
when the former joint conference ad
journed in disagreement on Feb. 2.

The present wage scale will expire 
neyt Saturday, and unless an agree
ment is reached before that time 225,- 
000 union bituminous miners will, it is 
said by the union miners, be called 
from the mines in Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Missouri, 
Kansas, Texas, Arkansas and Indiana 
Territory.

The joint scale committee of the cen- 
traLÿompetitive district adjourned this 
afternoon to meet Monday, when a 
motion to report a disagreement will 
be offered with the probability that it 
will be carried.

Preaches in Sew St. Andrew’s on 
the Work of the Great Potter.

i u
•m

foie pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church, 

on King-street, yesterday morning was 
occupied by Dr. Dyde of Quegn’s Uni
versity, Kingston. The doctor has visit
ed the city to help the Rev. Mr. Laipd 
in his work of trying to raise an en
dowment fund for Queeri'K’x 

Preaching before a large don

■ÏDEATH OF THOMAS DAVIS. >1 #-

;v- m
In Use For Over 30 Years.Well-Known Resident of Rlverdale 

Passes Away Rather Suddenly. _rw«^cr.T.u. co-amt. TT muwhay «-rscrT. new yonk errr.

In the death of Thomas Davis, color
ed, who passed away unexpectedly at 
his home, 27 Elliott-street, Saturday 
morning from pneumonia, Toronto has 
lost a citizen well known thruout the 
city. The deceased was 87 years of 
age and born in Yorkvllle. He re
sided on Elliott-street for 39 years, was 
a local preacher and the only living 
trustee who was connected with Wcod- 
green Methddist Church since its erec
tion, in which he assisted.

His chief claim to public notice was 
thru the fame of his daughter, Mrs 
McGill, a missionary in Liberia, Africa

He was engaged extensively in the 
whitewash business.

He was an active member of the Sons 
of Temperance.

He leaves three daughters and a son. 
The funeral will be from the Wood- 
green Church Tuesday to the Necro
polis, Rev. Isaac Couch officiating.

grega
flop, he dilated on three 'phases of life, 
Nemesis, purgatory and salvation. He 
dwelt on the Old Hebrew idea that 
man eventually got his deserts in the 
end, and referred to the story of Dives 
ana Lazarus. Purgatory on this earth, 
he described as the cleansing process 
which brought a man’s mind to a state 
ot perfection.

The great formative of life causes us 
to believe that it is for our good that 
the way we are called upon to travel 
should not be an easy way, that it 
should not be a primrose path, but that 
it should be a steep and thorny way. 
In some of our views of life Dr. Dyde 
thought that we frequently took the 
position of the Pharisee.

This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time when 
people like to get value for their money. This is assured when • 
you buy

Winton%
averley , Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 oaata.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

y
The session of the 

Joint conference to receive this 
mittee report will, according to the pre
sent program, be called to meet Mon
day afternoon.

CRY RESTS ON OLD FABLE. com-

6eml-0«elal Denial That Germany 
Seeks Advantages In Casa Blanca.de- Operators Divided.

During the four days the committees 
have been in conference not every pro
posal offered by either side on the wage 
scale has been flatly refused. The 
operators have been confronted with 
serious dissensions in their own ranks. 
F. L. Robbins of the Western Pennsyl
vania operators has agreed to pay an 
advance of 5.55 per cent, which is the 
demand made by the miners, 1>ut the 
operators of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio 
have firmly refused to pay any ad
vance. Under the rules of the joint 
committee the votes of tooth operators 
and miners must toe recorded as units, 
and this division of the operators has 
resulted in the defeat of every motion 
not favorable to all of them. In the 
meetings of the joint scale committee, 
Mr. Robbies has announced that he 
intends to^pay the increase, in wages 
asked by the miners, not only in the 
mines of the Pittsburg Coal Co., of 
whlch-he is president, but also in his 
own minés in Western Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Illinois.

Independent operators in Western 
Pennsylvania, represented by G. A. 
Magoon, have announced that they 
will pay the advance if Mr. Robbins 
does.

Berlin, March 24.—The semi-official 
Sueddeutsch Reichskorrespondenz of 
Calsruhe, discussing the circular note 
of Count Lamsdorff, the Russian for
eign minister, says:

"The German claim upon Casa Blan
ca, for combating which

rs. I

When the 
blind man was brought before Christ 
the Pharisee asked Him, “Which man 
sinned, this man or his parents?” With 
the simplicity of the Divine mind, Jesus 
ignored the alternative, as between the 
man and his father. He replied “It Is 
for the glory of God.’’ Christ could 
not see that there was any sin any
wheres He could only see that God 
worked in His mysterious way-to work 
a man upward to his highest life.

We were In God’s school here in life- 
we never completed our education when 
we left the school or the university. 
God, our schoolmaster, sought us to 
spell out the nteaning of our experi
ences. We were the raw material in 
God-’s factory, and God, the great 
manufacturer, moulded and shaped us 
as the potter shaped the vessel on the 
wheej, and as the blacksmith shaped the 
iron at the fprge. On earth we were 
shaped, moulded and beaten by God. 
Then we were in God’s garden; God
W.a?utht great gardener, the cultivator 
of the human soul,

To-day Dr. Dyde will be engaged on 
business in connection with his visit

(Maple Leaf Label)
• Limited >

It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED,
SMUGGLER ARRESTED.France

thought it necessary to turn to Rus
sia for assistance, does not exist, and 
never existed. The French cry for help 
rests on the old fabje that 
seeking territorial 
vantages and That the joint efforts of 
the dual alliance and England are ne
cessary to prevent German encroach
ment in Casa Blanca. Even public 
opinion in America has been wrought 
up over the falsehood, whereas the en
croachment plans rest on the French 

Our task remains to prevent 
France from doing as she pleases with 
the coast cities of Morocco, and this 
is not exclusively a German interest.”

TORONTO.con-Had Several Hundred Dollars la 
Si Ik; Concealedage: In Dress. DEFENDED HIS COUNTRY. J

it. we are 
and special ad- New York, March 24.—Charged with 

attempting to smuggle fine lace valued 
at several hundred dollars into this 
country, a richly dressed woman who 
gave her name as Ellen Gathers, which 
the customs officials believe is fictitious, 
was arrested by customs officials to
day upon the arrival of the La Savoie. 
She was later arraigned before United
ir ,™CÜn!!1’i8SloMr Shields and held 
in $2500 bail for examination Monday. 
Bail was furnished by a woman frlend\ 
who deposited two $1000 bills and a $500 
bill as security.

The woman aroused the suspicion of 
offlGlals when, as she de- 

shTl™ gangplank of the steamer 
d toer cloak to a woman friend

• The ZfT W^U,nr for her on the pier. 
The officers seized the coat and found 
severai rolls of lace concealed In the
h te; *dater the woman was taken 
back to the steamer and searched and
0tl\er.i ^° 8 of ,ace were found * con
cealed in the clothing which she w

DR. J. COIIIS BROWNESInteresting Experiment of ID 
Expatriated Canadian.

CHLORODYNE
/

Patriotism is like charity. It is a 
splendid thing to talk about and gush 
over, but its test comes when a sub-

For innately.
One Language.

“Our language is likely to prevail ecription is demanded- 
in the world, and we may hope it is Canadian patriotism is generally of the 
to become finally the universal lang- Practical type, which makes one will- 
uage, the most potent of all instru- lnS to send money, and an interesting 
ment for drawing the race together, example of this is just to hand from 
insuring peace and advancing civiii- the wilds of Elmira, N- Y. It came to 
zation. The foreigner has the great- Pass that a young professional man, 
est difficulty in acquiring it because btrn in Canada, went to that interest- * 
of its spelling. This is at least the inK place to reside. He met a young 
ctotef obstacle, for its grammar is easy, lady, who wap a little dubious at first I 

Hundreds of scholarly men have °f anything made in Canada. Still ! 
agreed to use improved spelling for he grew in her estimation, and 
twelve words. These words are already after a time she accepted his at- 

started in actual use. Other tim- tentions and married him. 
puncaturns will be suggested. If meri- was that, her husbahd was a brilliant 
t0.fi?„US .they ^in be accepted. exception to the general run of things

. I aachers have assured me that Canadian, so he decided to demonstrate 
enuaren would be saved more than a In a practical way her error. He fe- 
aimîôlflinstruction if our spalling were cured, 'as a wedding present to his 
impimed. bride, a beautiful Gourlay Piano, which

.. W“,‘ Though t he imported into the United States in
v.the p®,rverac ‘ough’ spellings spite of the duty, assuring her that it 

w1?tinued one cannot un- was fully equal to the best upright 
When we writs ‘tho’ it pianos made in the United States. Af- 

and e^ret^1^the 351016 88 ‘though,’ ter a few months’ use of the instru- 
sound better. This ment, the bride is just as delighted 

that T s18/® °bVl0VSly advantageous with the piano as her husband, 
writing flana^nmy V USms 11 5n The «ourlay is rapidly making itself
author Inde^d fiho’ x^k^ BrUlsh known in P^ts of the world. Only 
fluous apostronhe1 a hr,.mih .the 3“n"rZ recently an instrument was shipped to 
authmW abo,*rds 1” British a purchaser in Tientsin, China, and
drop the* apoetronh^1 That"' 'uf.f Lheae exports are but an indication of 
getPinto general use , th ,w.ll! the appreciation shown by competent

sece^onr4,,nmîr.t P,an°’fl c0nstruct,0n’ '-°»6
spelling* as we do to-day at what we 
call the ‘queer’ spelling of Chaucer.

’In trying to hasten the use of sim- 
pl if led spelling and to Improve our <iwn 
language for the struggle for the first 
place, which is even to-day upon us, 
we are engaged in a most useful work.

“If he be a benefactor who makes ,, 
two blades of grass to grow where one Detroit, March ?4.—Charles T. Wilkin- 
grew before he is no less a benefact-m s»”* formerly United States district 
who plants a shorter and simpler sprit attorney, is likely to make trouble for 
word where a longer and irregularly , • , TT e tr0UDIe Iorspelt word cumbered the ground beforZ officer^ whLnUed ^a,tes lmmigialion 
. “I hope that thoughtful people will f 80 d to have unearth-
give this important conservative reform „tintbe alleged j®w®lry smuggling oper- 
due consideration and reaolve to ure ront^and nth»rh Mrs‘ ,Klelser of Te
at least two or three simplified words the.rs are 8ald to have been
and thus range themselves with us to a re’î-t after following up the
in our effort to carry out unceasingly ntZZiZ c6rta,n informed the
the work of improving cur mother goSil^on °J what v,ls
tongue, and adapting it for its noble Coi Iressmaîf r>2^Hklnâ°n has wrltten 
purposes and high destiny.” D Pby> demanding thaï

an investigation be held into the
by UnJted States officials, 

i.klnson also calls attention to the 
fact that the invasion, of Mrs. Lafay
ette s home here by Canadian officials
held fn?hMr»Je£? yy they eusPected she 
field for Mrs. Klelser, was clearly ille-

Jealon.y Prompt. Crime
Nelsonville, O., March 24.—A suicide 

and probable murder was enacted at 
Doanvi le a small mining village in 
this county to-day, when Fred Carry,
îurnJr?£îbiy £fal,y ®toooting his wife 
turned the revolver on himself, blow
ing out his brains. Mrs. Carry was 
shot thru the breast, and no hmpe of 
her recovery is held out. The crime is 
attributed to jealousy. Carry kept a 
saloon in the village where the tragedy 
occurred.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBNUINB
Each Bottle of this well-knowa 

Remedy for
Ctoeto, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea, Spasms, etc.,

bears on the Gorernmeet stamp 
the name of She iaventor,

: ! ' side.
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TACK CAUSES EXPLOSION,[per to lean 
emergency.' 
d ready-to- 
•ted by the 
reach.

ADA of the 
at le wheat.

j
!

:
Gets Between Cogwheels and Build

ing is Wrecked.

■'East St. Louis, Ills., March 24.—A 
carpet tack caught between cogwheels 
caused a spark that resulted in the 
blowing up of the works of the Phoenix 
Powder Co., eight miles east of here 
to-day, killing' John Nash, aged 58 
years of age, and Edward Higgin
botham, aged 24. The building was 
destroyed, parts being scattered all over 
the surrounding country.

3n
DR. J. C9UIS BROWNEMitchell Stand* Pi rut.

President Mitchell of the mine work
ers has firmly declared that no set
tlement will be made unless an advance 
in wages is given.

Whether the officers of the mine 
workers wiji allow the miners to sign 
the stale and go to work in districts 
where the advance ia allowed while 
other miners strike is si question that 
the operators tried in .vain to get Presi
dent Mitchell to answer. The only ex- 

htttchell has made on the

Her idea
Nomerflfit Testimonials from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, by all Chemists 
Prices in England, 1/U, 2/9, 4/8.

SOLB MANUFACTURERS :

J. r. DAVENPORT, limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BlfOS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

BURNING SHIP SEEKS HARBOR
St'eamep Title,. Pat* Into St, 

to Sobdne Flames.
John

i, On*. i.ore
■4

SEVEN OF FAMILY KILLED St. John's, Nfld., March 24.—The 
steamer Titian, bound from New York 
for Liverpool, arrived to-night, and fire
mîLH^°°Vei£.d am°ng inflammable 
materiels in the cargo three days ago-

to subdue the flames by 
injecting steam into the holds was un-
SrSK a25 the veas«l headed for 
fz,,John s- The extent of the fire is 
unknown, but is apparently not seri- 
™s; , sJhe anchored in midstream to- 

dOCk at daylight and 
flood the holds to Extinguish the ,flre.

Were on Tlieis- Way to Attend lie- 
Union Wben Train Struck.

. is0 FARB7 pression Mr. 
subject was to-day, when he remarked 
in the committee meeting that the 
course the operators were taking might 
bring that situation about.

The statement was made to-day by 
a national officer of the United Mine 
Workers that, according to the con
struction by "President Mitchell of the 
bylaws governing the central states 
agreement, lio contract can be signed 
with fewer than half the individual 
operators.

■
Sunbury, Pa., March 24,-Seven 

sons.
A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS

Is destroyed if she has to wear large 
boots to ease her corns. Putnam’s Corn , 
Extractor relieves instantly, cures any ; 
corn without pain in 24 hours. Put
nam's has been fifty years in use.

per-
representing three generations of 

one family, were killed
ge 1.

were killed to-day on the 
- and Reading Railroad at 

5ace. *0Uth « thiS

G. W. Neidlg, aged 63 years- dar-
igCea^ildl^’ aged 42 years; Sila® Neid- 

36’ son °f tihe first-named; 
U^rence Neidig, aged 30, and 

aged 4 year.j; 
and Gilbert,

gross earn- 
en the city 
the receipts; 
[hs ago, cut 
to limit the 

pts to what, 
nay be con- 
ent into the ■ 

t the agree- 
because the 
per to enter 

and was

EASY MONEY AT HOME
rmUIn, cnartefi. More profitable then chickens. All lnAodrs. 
You'll get $».5o te SS-co ea.;S for young ling-r. HXpertrnre 
unnrersaemr. - To *»t you Interested quickly we 'send 
COTTAM BIRO BOOK (thoueends sold at lo’-) end twooakea

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.
end “CANARY vs. CHICKENS," showing hew to nnk, 
money with ennuies, nil for 150. stamps or cols. Address

Objected to Callers.
Dover, Maine, March 24.—Angered 

because he found two men visiting his 
housekeeper, Mfg. Clara Hubbard, 
when he returned home to-night, Thos. 
J. Dorn, a farmer, shot the

UNIONISTS BARRED.three children—Mary, ,
Blanche, aged 6 .years, 
aged 2 years.
ed^'Litwif victlms were instantly kill-
dfed ^er texCeïÜOn ot Blanche '.vho 
xuea later at a hospital.

was to ,Jiave been a family re-
Neidig at the home of G. W.

party ‘° COnvey lhe

DR. WALLACE MEMORIAL

The treasurer. Dr.
481 Sherbourne-street 
lowing subscriptions:’
Previously acknowledged ...
xi. C. Hammond .................
C. D. Massey ................. '
Gutta, Percha &’ Rubber' ’ Co’ " ' 
Edmund Bristol, M.P
Patrick Maher ............'
Poison Iron Works 
Dr. J. W.‘ Leslie ...
A Friend ........................
W. J. McGuire & Co.
A. Boite .....................   ..
W. & T. Dallimore ..
W. J. Gage
W. T. J. Lee ..................
Mrs. John Foy ...............
E. Byrnes............................
Lowndes Co., Limited 
O’Brien & Co., Limited .
Thomas Meredith & Co. .
Toronto Railway Co.
T. White ....................................
John North way & Sons...
Fred J. Stewart .................
Pease Foundry Co.................
John O’Connor ..................... .
P. C. Larkin & Co. ...........
J, Kerr Osborne...................
Gerhard Heintzman .........
Mrs. D. Taylor .....................
K. J. Dunston .....................
E. J. Kylie ..............................
T. Hastings ...........................
E. W. Gillet & Co. ....
M. G. Schenk ..........
A. G. C. Dinnick ........... ..
O. B. Staunton & Co. ...
Eastmure & Ltghtbourn .
John D. Nasmith .................
Henry S. Walker ...............
A Friend ..................................
Mrs. Higgins .......................
A Friend, Niagara Falls
Mrs. Martin ................... ..
R. J. Johnston .....................
A Friend ..................................

TROUBLE FOR SOMEBODY.Two Thènsnnd Employes Give* No
tice of Dismissal.

Charlotte, N.C~, March 24 

ployes in 30 furniture 
tories of Highpoint, N.C.,
number were notified thlsl afternoon 
when paid off that after April 
union man would bp employed.

The employers state the action was 
taken as the result of intimidation of 
non-union employee by union hands.

THE C.P.R/S FLORAL 
TION.

COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35*t. issta, t.i
;U. 8. District Attorney Asks Tbnt 

Investigation Be Held.
Mining Leases Canceled.

The cancellation of 120 mining leases 
in Nipissing, Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River, north and south, districts, Is 
chronicled in The Ontario Gazette.

woman
> and then fired a shoL into his mouth, 

which caused Instant death.
The woman has a flesh wound in the 

neck which is not considered serious.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD
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Health, Strength 
and Vigor Is Re
gained.

h
.-.$7952. The Canadian Pacific has an aesthetic 

60 side and for seven
made an annual distribution of flower 

Z- 8ee<ts to all its station agents from 
-a the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The idea is to have a flower bed near 
"5 every office, station, section house, etc.

The work is proving a great success, 
M and the head of the department, N.

Stewart Dunlop 8f Montreal, is now 
J® sending hundreds of parcels, each par- 

cel containing more than a dozen 
,jj samples.

.....

years now it has part

M\mMl DYNAMITARD OWNS UP. Mr.
V

h
■ Involves Walking Delegates of 

Housesmitho’ Union.

New York, March 24—Charles Mo
ran. a member of the Bridgemen’s and 
Housesmlths’ Union, who was arrested 
several weeks ago, with two other iron
workers, charged with attempting to 
dynamite the Bliss Building, to-day 
made a complete Confession. He im
plicated several walking delegates of

New Jersey 
branches of the union, declariifg they 
furnished money to have not only the 
Bliss buildings, but other buildings, 
destroyed and tho work of construc- 

The district attorney’s 
office has refused to divulge the names 
of the walking delegates involved.
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and undaunted energy. The em
bodiment o( succeed popular 
every walk Of life, respected and 
manem#<l b*T al1’ S”ch ,!i the manly

;/ V
v W'\ \VX 10•re. Shipbuilding Booming.

Z “Business in all lines is .booming in 
™ ana about Glasgow, and more especiai- 
Z. ly in the shipbuilding industry.”

Thus spoke Mr. George R. Macken- 
iZ zie, the Scotch distiller, at the Wlnd- 

sor last evening.
® “The shipyards of Glasgow are taxe.l 

.J: to their utmost capacity in order to 
ir turn out the boats within specified 
r: times.

“Just before coming over I saw the 
two new steamships .which the Fair- 
fields Company are building for the C. 
P. R. These steamers will beat any
thing of the kind afloat, and are mag
nificently fitted up vyith all modern ap
pliances. The first trial trip of these 
boats will be made on April 14th, when 
the Fairflelds expect to have a dis- 

i tinguished gathering from ail over 
I Great Britain.”—Montreal Star.
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\ For forty years I have been mak
ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest weaklings. A man come» 
to me weak, nervous, despondent 
and discouraged: with Drains. 
Losses, Impotency, I’aHcoceie. 
Hhcimintisrn, Lame Back, Kidnev 
or Stomach Tronhl.-s. I give him 
my world-famed Dr. Sanden Elec
tric Belt, with suspensory, abso
lutely free, to use for two months. 

‘Mind you, not one fccnn.v in ad
vance or on deposit. A few nights’ 
use convinces him that lie 
found the right remedy, 
him with new life, joy, vigor, and 
strength, and at the end of the 
time he la on ly too glad to pay 
me for the Belt ind to recommend 

-tt to' his friends.: ■

FOR THE LADIES
Madam Du vont» French Female Pill» are ths 

only certain remady for delayed periods and irre*- . 
ularities. Harmless remedy, b.’ware of dangerous 
imitations. Full sized two dollar boa sent any- 
* here, post paid, on receipt of one dollar. ,

THE BUVONT MEDIC1NECO., TORONTO

VAt 4 tion halted'.

I1'! *

\ The Elks at St. Kitts.
St. Catharines, March 25— (Special.)
A lodge of the Canadian Order of 

Benevolent Elks has been organized in 
this city. Th® officers elected are • 
Past exalted ruler, J. b. McIntyre: 
exalted ruler, D. A. Moore; esteemed 
lecturing knight. R. G. Verry; esteem
ed leading knight, D. J.

COBALT.t
A FREAK PIG.aI\ The Rich Silver District Recently 

Discovered in New Ontario.
The eyes of the world 

ed towards Ontario where the newest 
silver discoveries are creating the mad
dest excitement in the whole history of 
North America.

Cobalt is the centre of a greater min
ing boom than was Dawson City in its 
palmiest days. Instead of the hard 

Attention is called to the gigantic \ trails and strenuous efforts that were 
unreserved auction sale of the entire ; néçessary to reach the Klondike, the 
stock, handsome shop fixtures, mirrors, j wsiy to Cobalt is easy and can be 
etc., that takes place on Wednesday j reached direct In a Pullman .sleeping 
next at Messrs. Morphy & Sons. No. ' car. The Grand Trunk Railway System 
141 Yonge-street. commencing at 11 will carry you there with all ths 
o'clock. The sale is being held under ; forts of modern travel, 
instructions from the executors. Great i A postal card to the following address 
bargains may be expected as the sale ' will bring you a comprehensive and ! 
Is positively unreserved. Mr. Chas. M. complete illustrated description of the ! 
Henderson will conduct the sale. j new Eldorado with maps and all infor-

■ ■ .*• i i mation. J. D. McDonald, District Pas-
! senger Agent. Union Station. Toronto. 

IIP Ont., or on application at City Ticket 
: Office, northwest 
1 Yonge-streets.

\it the pro- 
ny and al- 

■e out.

i
On Saturday afternoon a butcher in 

the employ of the Davies Company, at 
the Don, cut up a hog with two hearts 
and three kidneys, all the organs he-

bie. G. B. Burson and- A, W. Moore. I back of the corker

has 
It fills

I
are now turn-

\« !

K
es

\ Xt This Is the wa.t I cure men. This 
is tile way thousands every year 
regain their lost strongth, without 
the slightest risk to themsei 
if 1 fail It eosts you nothing what
ever. l'ou pay me only when cur
ed. and in many cases the cost is 
only $5.00; or. If you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.

My great evecess lies brought 
forth many imitations of my Belt, 
but my great knowledge, “-allied 
by forty years' exp. rienee. to guide 
and advise my .patients, is mine 
alone, and is given:’frëriy with the 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine.

Fall to-day and take a Belt along. 
Or sajkl for one ami my two books 
On • Electricity and its medical uses) 
which I send free, sealed, by mall.

I I :
Morphy & Sons’ Greet Auction Sales mark • 
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ivs. for

i corn
s'i$8425Total

The committee Intend closing the list 
this week.*

Hugh Graham N^ntched.
The employes of the Parisian Laun

dry met on Saturday evening and pre
sented Hugh Graham of 29 Solio-stveet 
with a solid gold watch, chair- and 
locket. Mr. Graham is leaving the em
ploy of the laundry after fifteen years’ 
continuous service, and his fellow Work
ers united fti this method of showing 
their esteem. William Atherly made 
the presentation.

peri,

DR. A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

l
corner King and

>DR. A. B/SANDEN, ■ ■■
Is sent direct to the diseased 

5^ parts by the Improved Blower.
jg ulcer a clears the ait

L>Z passages, stops droppings in the 
} throat and permanantlv
, Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Taros**

Scotch Immigrants Coming.
London, March 24.—Scottish Emi

grants to the number of 2900 left the 
Clyde this afternoon on three steam- . 
shivs bound for the United States and !

I tC Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
1SL s

Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.V \
r. 1 i1 1 X . * *

>
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Calipers,
Dividers,6 >

,

|y / \ \ Gear and 

f Y: Milling 
Cotters.
Machinists’ Supplies.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE,limited
17-19-21 Teregcratice Street.

Phonb Mats 3800.

Spramotor y’or WHITEWASHING 
or PAINTING ^

Tno men with ■ Spramotor and » ladder will 
Paint the largest barn In half a day.

It will apply any kind of paint or white-wash 
and spreads evenly and thoroughly.

It iea strictly high grnde. high pressure mechine. 
and «rill asve its cost in the first operation. Made 
in four styles end 36 sizes. *t from $10 to $300. 
Jh Spramotor. as shown, with cask complete 
D ready to operate. $22.

I,
I

Shipped on ap
proval to responsible parties.

GeUMsd.1 rtth* World. Pair end 
hi»h.at .wards mrywiwr.. Aw.rd.d 4r.t M

PhC,^T5^ri",Ce”t"t- %

ft SPRAMOTOR CO.,
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MONDAY MORNINGs

MARCH 26 1906 s@1
leading issues about unchanged. The ve- 
covery from lowest prices of the week has 
not, however, been sufficient to prevent net 
lyses In several Important Instances. Next 
week Moroccan question and coal labor 
troubles will be disposed of. The former 
Appears approaching final settlement, and 
the announcement of a coal strike limited 
In scope and probable duration will hardly 
bring in much liquidation. Considerable 
gold will be received within the next few 
days on Import account, and more engage
ments seem probable. The treasury will 
pay out some *2,000,000 lu bond Interest 
off April 1, and quarterly payments for mat! 
services will also be made. We do not 
think that preparation for April disburse
ments will materially affect prices of stockai 
One of the most hopeful developments of 
the week has been reaction In sentiment 
against corporations, and vested interests. 
The industrial situation la brilliant and 
practically unimpaired. There are numer
ous highly important developments sche
duled for April and a strong market con
tingent has Initiated accumulation of specu
lative lines, with feeling that all adverse 
factors have been fully discounted. These 
holdings will not come ont, except at a 
substantial advance.

We feel decidedly optimistic regarding 
the situation; the technical position Is very 
strong, and purchases of lending active Is
sues on trading recessions will, we believe 
prove highly profitable, *

C.P.R. rights quoted

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 65%c. per oz 
Bar silver In London, 30 3-10d per 
Mexican dollars, 00c.

Mower Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3 to 3% per cent. Short 
at!-». 3% per cent. New York call money 
highest 4% per cent., lowest 3 per cent.,’ 
closed 3% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% per cent.

CANADA PERMANENT Silver Leaf .......... o*
Foster Cobalt MluVna ' inn Ontario Cobalt De "*..7.7; 160
K1f^°?nîck Cobalt Stiver.
Kerr Lake...................

• 4,000,000 cit^DM?*1*.;:;•■•••
.. 9 3,900,000 Dominion Permanent"

3,900,000 W. A. Rogers.............
Home Life ...
Wh??»iaLInT- * k°'a'n 
White Bear ...............
M^ra B*ten8|on ..."
Mexican Dev.................
Aurora Consolidated 
Carter Crume pref...

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCKFOR SALE
$3500, solid brick dwelling, 

central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 
and King Street,

For full particulars apply to

.80MORTGAGE CORPORATION
head OFFICE -TORONTO STREET—TORONTO Mead Office, WelllagtM St. E„ Teresto.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up..
Reserve Fund

OSLER & HAMM.no
. 1.00

1.00
83.00
84.00
93.00
15.00

STOCKBROKERS AMD FINANCIAL A3; If
21 Jordan Street - . . Toros

aschanges bought and sold 
G. B. OSLS

80.00
90.00
*7.60

INTüKtiüi"

01 ox
O2 0

Per Anaum 
Compounded 

Twice a Year.

COMPARE THE FOLLOWING
with corresponding particulate of any other Canadian 
Financial Institution accepting Deposits.

Proportion el Cash and Immediately avail- < SEVENTY 
able Assets ta Amenât held an Deposit . ( PerCeat. 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund.....
Inveetmente...........

ANY SUM
most Branches la Torontot

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
.. y,an*c and Queen Streets 
•• X?”** «*1 tiloor Streets 
.. Km* and York Streets

West Market and Front Strreb 
Savings Bank Interest allowed on deposit.

from dit- of opening of ac
count and credited half yearly

7.8'»

$1 .03 .01
.08 on commie*!»

». A. SMITH.
' F. O. 03L8

C0MM18S10N~ÔBDÊBi
Ixiouttd on BcohtB^u or

Toronto, Montreal and New V
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stoee Kxchanga

»"d,62 26 Toronto »

.03% A. M. CAMPBELL.07 .03................16,000, B. MMOND..20UPWARDS
HSCltVSD • ••••. 85.00 Telephone Hal* *881.

IS HICHHOHD STREET EAST.
1»... v Prt=e of Ojl.
Iltteburg. March 24.-011 closed at $1.58.Oepartmenf

STOCKS FOR SALE
New York Cotton.

ttntfi alr' & Co., King Edward
the New* Ynrtthe t°llowlng fluctuations In 
tae New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Clone
M^y ....................... 10.90 10.90 1090

|î? ii:i? S:i?

1]8^t -l0—» Wet." MlddHoi{101fpUDt?; 
11.75; do., Gulf. 12.00. Sales. 100 bales.

-a°o
15 Carter Crume.

2000 Silver Leaf, Cobalt.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.,

'Phene M. 1806.

Textile preferred—25 at 108%.
Montreal Railway—10 at 272%, 25 at

Toronto Hallway—25 at 125.1CEIA ilKt aE.c"i”"r
22 King Street East, Toronto.

-
*

t

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Toronto.

WYATT 8 CO’:

In Canadian Stock Markets Where 
-Quotations Are Weak—The 

Wall Street Situation.

' OSAGE OIL COMPANY.DIVIDEND NOTICE. Arn^Car” '**' ^V?% 106% ^05%SÎSvïà

Am. Loco...........
Am. Smelters .
Am. Sugar ...
Atchison...........
Balt. & Ohio ..
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific ...
Ches. & Ohio

Well No. 15, Leste 67, continue, to produce more 
then 100 barren per day; and No. 11, which has 
bees pleaned out in averaging about 300 barrels. 
The market is improving fast.

DOUGL4S, LACEY A CO.,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
_______________Main 1442-1806.

48 King Street W„ Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Excitai

Correspondenca Solicited.

■
.. 68% 68% 68% 68% ! Beafy,8 Ring Ed^rd Hotel'at'tiiT’cIoM of
.. 156% 150% 155% 156% the market : % tne cl08e 01
.. 138 188 138 138 New York. March 24—An active market
• • 02% 92% 92% 92% has followed this week as a r«Tulf of a

116% 110% 110% 110% change In sentiment regarding thTsMcSlat- 
83 83% 82% 83 ive possibilities growing out of theTovern

171% 172% 171% 172 1 meht ginners’ report. iseuLl on Ttieldlv
„ m 58% 58 58% which has been accepted as furnishing a
H„,Gt «We8t. 20& 20% 20% 20% definite basis for cilcnlatlons regarding
Chic. M & st. P. 174% 174% 174% 174% supplies until the new crop shall bf Iva"l*
nS?8* naa 145% 145% 145 145% “hie. In addition to this Influence ?he
Del. & Hudson......................... ... »... weeks weather reports are 1ps«
Ertn T;-' V - 42% 43* 42% <2% aa« conditions are such that furthlrrou’

do. 1st pref....................................................... fall In the cotton belt will be a positive
do. 2nd pref.... 68 68 67% 67% disadvantage in delaying the planting sett

«?“•*». Co................... ................... v. ,a”n-, The export demand and home spin-
Illinois Central........................ ................. uers takings have increased and the atn
Louis. & Nash.... 150% 150% 140% 149% tlstieal position has grown much"stronger"

...........' 157% 157% !57% 157% aa a result of these facts and of the
Metropolitan .. .. H2 112 112 112 duced movement. Speculation has not be-n
M- 8- M- ................. 161% 164 161% 161% hc*vy. but large Interests have taken up

Pref. ........... 176 177% 176 177% 7>p long side of the market, under strong
hi. N. T.................... 35 35 35 35 leadership. Covering of a rather extended

do. pref............... 72% 72% 72% 72% fhort Interest In the summer options has
Mo. Pacific ........... 94% 94% 91% 94% the principal feature In the trading

X/ Central .... 142% 142% 142% 142% ^lchhàs also been aided by «Dinners' bn*!
North. Pacific .... 216% 217% 216% 217 of the local stock. The market whl!
Norfolk & W...,. 87% 88 87% 88 a4 4i°?*a act,Te- hae not F* attracted wi,
Pennsylvania ........ 137% 137% 137% 137% speculative support.

I People’s Gas ......... 91% 94% 94% 94%
Pr. Steel Car ................................................. Metal Markets
SeklVs............  132 132% ]31% 131% Coi-Z firm' hi arch 24,-Pig lron. qilIet.
t» , , , a............................... • ..............., I nrm. Lead, qniet. Tin firm*
Bock Island ..... 28% 26% 28% 26% , s<rait8. *37 to *37.20. Spelter, quiet
st. 1». & s. w ' — * *

do. pref. ..,
Slose ................
South. Pacific 
Southern By.
Tenn. C. & I.............. .. ......................
Texas ...................... 32% 32% 32% 32%

f^%*::::SS%3$| Ilk Ilk B0°Ciïiprrent

...

97 !,■ L1........................ ® 62% 62% Atlanta
149 Money

j Silver Leaf ...............'
California Monarch .

I California N. Y. Oil .
March. 23. Marc’t 24 United Tononah ....
■Last Quo. Last Quo' Clenegulta Copper ..
.. 90% 90 5-16" Coldfield...........;. ...
.. 90% 90 7-1». ' Aurora Consolidated

1 Homestake Extension
I Vlinnga Gold .............
National Oil ...............

at 10% to 11%.
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend for the three monthe ending Mhrcu 
slst, 1906, at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum has this day been declared upon the 
capital stock of this company, and the tihme i 
win be payable on and after the 2nd day ! 
of April 1906. The transfer books will be 
closed from the 21st to the 31st March, 
both days Inclusive.

Phonesos.
STOCK BROKERS. CTO.i‘ World Office.

Saturday Evening, March 24.
Further evidence has accumulated signi

ficant of a reduction of the quotations for 
Wall-street stocks, chief among which Is 
the recent attacks upon <what are viewed 
as standard specialties ln> the markets. 
Principal among these are Mo. P. and N.T. 
C., both of which have undergone sharp 
and decided declines,in the last few days' 
trading. Taking the market piecemeal, to 
establish lower records is l a favorite 
time with the Wall-street experts. The 
system allays suspicion and enables’most 
of the speculative long accounts to be kept 
intact until dissipated by the demand for 
further margins. The week in the market, 
except for this feature, has been almost 
uneventful. Trading has moderated down 
to meet the narrower range of fluctuations 
and again the cry ts being raised of an 
absence of public interest.

Feverish up and down movements have 
transpired with a fair amoent of regularity 
thrvdut the week. On Thursday tne sup
port was more strenuous than that Imme
diately previously witnessed and the rally 
was carried with variations up till to-day’s 
clash. As suggested last week over-ven
turesome short traders leave openings for 
rallies of this character. It is seldom, that 
this market becomes self-demoralized to 
the extent that natural conditions work 
f»r its recovery. The financial pools spe
cifically lay the plans In the very large 
majority of cases, and adapt themselves to 
surrounding news development in working 
them only. It was perfectly natural to 
expect that the shares of the coal carrying 
roads should be weakened by the menacing 
attitude of the miners, yet the reverse has 
taken place at a most acute period in the 
strike negotiations. A short interest has 
acct n riated on the known premises and a 
trial of the stability of these speculators 
1s now under test.

ÇOBALT STOCKS «<4 GRAIN
BOUGHT Ol SOLD ON MARGIN i

OR FOR CASH MARGINS I

i. C. SMITH 4 co„ roBONlli

W. T. WHITE, SILVER LEAF NINE
General Manager.

Only a limited number ol shares of the last 
issue being effered for public subscription 
remain available and as, with the receipts 
•f this issue, the company will have suffi
cient funds to pay for the property and 
meet all requirements, no more stock will 
be offered for sale. Therefore, any persons 
desiring to obtain a few shares of the Silver 
Leaf Mining Company’s stock at 25 cents 
per share, should immediately avail them
selves of the opportunity.

Toronto, March 7th, 1906.
Foreign Exchange.

4 M'rsyfeSr Æüïïf s&as follows ;

—■
. B. DARRELL

BROKER.
N

1. re-BetWeea ffaak* 
„v _ . ■»rsr« Seller.N.Y. Fmadi. par

*"u*4. par par
M day. sight 817-32 8 9-1* 
tiomanff aig. 9 7-32 99-3
table Trane. 95-19

pas-■II 5TOCXS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVUIOSi 
Bought or «old for cash or on mar*im. 
pondence invited. orp
8 Coi borne Street.

quotations money must cheapen and the 
earnings of the Institutions must keep up 
the recently established record. Both of 
these are highly problematical and the 
only recourse of the conservative investor 
Is to bank on certainties and not possibili
ties. From these stocks down to the most 
speculative issues the Investment market 
has been marked out for the time being 
and an expansion of credit appears neces^ 
sary to Inflate quotations farther. Under 
the conditions a period of steadiness Is the 
beat that should be hoped for by the 
most strenuous optimist. The action of 
Sao Paulo and some of the other securi
ties in to-day’s market whose value has 
been raised up from zero, might provide a 
basis for reflection for the next few days.

• • •
Revelations in the Canadian insurance 

Investigation are having their influence up
on Investors. It is confidently expected 
that the result of the commission of en
quiry will be to Initiate legislation that 
will deter the companies from the active 
speculation that has gene on in the past 
with the funds of those concerns. The-'e 
Is also the supposition that mapy of the 
speculative specialties now held by the 
companies will have to be turned Into the 
hands of other holders, âltho considerable 
time may elapse before this is forced. The 
fear engendered by this Idea is keeping 
buyers off the market. Even the more sub
stantial stocks are in very little enquiry, 
as these will be under a sympathetic In
fluence should any selling movement be 
precipitated in any one issue or particular 
department.

Counter 
14 to 1-4 
14 UH 

813-16 to 815-19 
, 9 9-1910 911-19

9*4 \ » 11-19 to 913-16 
—Rates in New York.—

par

Phones {

STOCKS WANTEI; Posted. Actual. 
••1| 483% I 482.45 
•••I 486% I 485%

Sterling, 60 days’ sight . 
Sterling, demand............. DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. 6000 AURORA CONSOLIDAT 

6000 CANADA OSAGE PET, 
5000 YIZNAGA GOLD.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE

C. li. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. -

I Confederation Life Building 
Phones M. 1442-1809Toronto' Stocke.

Marcn 23. March 24. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

TORONTO

Montreal .
Ontario ..
Toronto ..
Merchants’
Commerce 
imperial .
Dominion 
Standard .
Hamilton .
Ottawa.............
Nova Scotia ..
Molsons .........
Traders’ .....
Sovereign Bank 
Metropolitan ...
British America 
West. Assur. .
Imperial Life
Union Life ...........
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Tr........
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
C. N. W. L., pr... 

do. common ..
c. p; R. .................

* • * Consumers’ Gas ..
Weekly Bank Statement. Montreal Power...................... „

New York, March 24,-The statement of Tor. Elec. Light.. 159% 159 
the clearing house banks for this week Lan. Gen. El.. 
shows that the banks hold *0,363,775 over Mackay com. .
the legal reserve requirements. This is d°- Pref.....................»
an Increase of *498,650 over last week The Dominion Tel. ... 121 
statement follows : i Bell Telephone ..

Loans, increase, *3,901,200; deposits, lit- ' Bleb. & Ont...........
crease, *4,202,600; circulation. Increase. Niagara Nav.
*439,000; legal tenders decrease, *428 500; Northern Nav. 
specie, Increase, *1,972,800; reserve. In- °t. L. & C... 
crease, *1,549,300; reserve required. Increase, i Toronto Ry. .
$1,050,650; surplus, Increase, $498.630; ex-U. J,"111 L'ity ...
S. deposits, increase *485,325. Winnipeg Elec. ...........

. • "« . Sao Paulo .............

HamllleiCHARTERED RANKS.t
144 142% 143%

67% 67% 67u Sit ' Th® investment Exchang e» Sp-cta- 

40% 40% 40% 40% £epkfol,ow4 “tlon, X ^Uste^

.. ...

CHARLES W. GILLBANK OF182 180 182 J
MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF T*

Reprinted J ftfELADY *~g=orn

278 275
234% ... Bid. Asked. 

. 79.lV) 86 00
7.40

YONGE and GOULD STS.
228 ,7.75
276 . 80.00 

. 10.no Savings Department13.00
152 3.25 MORTGAGE L155% ... 
202 201%

1 «.12%
18.75 OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

7 to 9.
. 18.00

07 On Improved City Property
At lowest current rates;

CASSELS, EROCK, KELLEY & FALGONBRIi
18 Wellington St. West.

1.40 1.4897 •23% .25%149 46 .49
. 1>5Total sales, 207.000. 2.10

.25
.25 .30Loudon Stocks.100 100 38y

! • • •
Sizing up the general situation on a broad

er outlook, there la no way In which an 
Improvement can be noted. Money strin
gency is equally as acute as It was some 
weeks^go, aitho minor incidents may tend 
to disprove this. The new engagement of 
gold for New York made this week la 
not recognized as one of legitimate in
fluence- It is known that considerable Ja
panese credit remains at Berlin, and the 
current gold movement from that point to 
New York is regarded as merely the result 
■of the Initial transfer, the completion of 
which will be made between San Françjs- 
co and Yokohama. Money In the open 
market at London remains strenuously firm 
and there is not yet the slightest indication 
of a decline in the Bank of England rate. 
Alfho the dangerous stagè of the Morocco 
coi.ference seems to have been safely pass
ed, there is the ever-present Russian loan, 
which Is thought to be only awaiting the 
closing of this international incident for 
Its definite announcement.

— • • •
Railroad earnings, aitho It is nnwlse to 

place implicit confidence In them are the 
one satisfactory feature of the passing 
evçi ts. Scarcely, however, does a road be
gin to show unusually heavy receipts that 
a new issue of bonds cr stocks is announc
ed. A continuous stream of increases lias 
been transpiring since the first of the 

year, the latest being the request for $100,- 
. 060,000 for N.Y.C. It is usually presumed 

that the financiers anticipate the savings 
of the community and gauge the flotations 
accordingly, but the pace of the last few 
months is decidedly rapid even for the 
United States. A grave mistake was made 
along these lines in 1901-2, sufficient la 
show that these Interests are no more in
fallible than the ordinary individual. Mis- 
judgment four years ago Is easily capable 
of repetition in the scamper that is how 
going on for the uninvested funds.

• • •
.At the close of the week the market Is 

thoroly uninviting from any standpoint. It 
is perfectly certain that the current quo
tations are largely fictitious and the basis 
for future up or down movements , wlK 
be the result of outside transactions The 
sentimept of the public, except where ab
solutely coriimltted to the long side, Is 
bearish. No reason can be assigned for 
the range of quotations now ruling and 
any advance can only be accomplished at 
the expense of this sentiment. The mar
ket should go materially lower before an 
uppeal can be made for Investment. This 
proposition does not accord with the insid
er's idea of making money, and as he and 
bis confreres are in ccutrol of sufficient 
funds to obstruct outsidel opinion a return 
to .lower prices will vnlÿ~4f possible be 
accepted at the expense of the short seller, 
it is seldom that money can be made fit a 
market of this nature, by an untrained 
operator,1 and the chances are that com
mitments for the present will be profitable.

.Ad other market factors are subjugated 
to this for the time being, and until th-> 
matter Is erased from the position it at 
present occupies, it will act os a deterrent 
to any attempt at activity with an upward 
tendency. The only .speculative strength
il! ra,»nd a1sSt°JkS thiK week was shown 
i>..A t1!1? !m)° issues and Toronto
Kails. In the former two local traders 
have now but little interest. There 
may be reasons for the high price at which 
these .shares are selling, but Toronto opera- 
tors are not aware of them. The increase

':aplial °f ,thc C P R. with possible 
lights is the only theory on which the 
. ?nn bc accounted for. irrespective 

rîirînm buU!sh interviews, which new-found
T< vr nfn Yor^ br9kers' “re giving out.
loi onto Railway is being bought ai>n»>- cntly by Montreal interest. Ifgthesf“ 
satisfied to pay outrageous figures for
Nhcnîr/" bn PmVh,t' l0?aI boltiers of the stock 

be highiy pleased to exchange the 
slock for the eastern 6

.15
FRBB-THB INVESTMENT RBRA1
Leading mining and financial paper. Ne 
from all mining districts. Most reliable 
formation regarding mining, ol] infiustrl 
prit clpal companies, etc. No Investor sboi 
bc without It. Will send six months fri 
Branch A. L. Wlsner & Co., 61 and 62 C 
federation Life Building, Owen J, B. Yea 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager, Main 3290

K.................
172 172%

6.00 7.50Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison ...................

do. preferred .................106
Chesapeake & Ohio.......... 60
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda ...................‘
Denver & Bio Grande 
C. P K 
St. Paul
Chicago Gt. Western 
Erie .

.65 68
.21204 .16

95%96 65% .20
.07106 .10% 

.00%

. , ^ „ . Co., debenture
brokers. Toronto, have purchased $22000 
local Improvement 5 per cent «debentures 
of the Town of Sturgeon Falls, paying the 
highest price for them.

m
■ ■ 146 147%
59% 59% 50%

59%
114% 113%

Gt 01 ge A. Stimnon &73 72% 13%73 13% cobalt btock
Sovereign Cobalt• 45% 

■ 176% 
•179%

121 44% Toronto Cobalt158% .... 158% ...
85 83 ...

126% 125% 126%

176%
179%
21%

Silver Leaf83, ’ I FOR
SMILEY A STANLEY

ALE SILVER LEAF (COB21%
4483 43%1st preferred., 

do. 2nd preferred.
115 Illinois Central ........

188 Louis. & Nashville...
142% 142% 140% 140% ^aa*88 & Texas ....95 ... . A , Norfolk & Western .

I do. preferred .........
-60 ill I Pennsylvania .........

9» 100% 98% 1 £ew York Central
31% 32 31 Ontario & Western .

... I Reading.................
!v* i A®- 1st preferred...
7714 ‘ “°- 2nd preferred ..

” , Southern Pacific ....
I Southern Railway........... «%

do. preferred ..104%
Union Pacific ..............  157%

do. preferred .........
Wabash common 

do. preferred .....
United States Steel . 

do. preferred ........

do..... 128 130 128 
... 125 124% 125 ... 
.. 117 116 ...176 

....154% 

.... 36% 

.... 90%

79% Phoae M. 5166 15» >54 Bay St, TORONTO

FOSTER COBALT MINING
CO., LIMITED.

CAPITAL STOCK $',000,000 
PAR VALUE SHIRES $1.00 EACH

A limited number of shares in the al 
Company for sale. For quotation writ

69%
176
154%
36Ennis & Stoppanl. McKinnon Building „do- bonds .... 

report the close on ; Cons. Lake Superior ÙPrt“er? ohl° • • 
stock 19% to 20%; do., bonds, 53 to 54; 8t- Catharines .. 
Granby Copper, 12% to 13% ; Mackay com
mon, 5» to 59%; do., preferred, 72 to 73.

• • «•

e. 8 e. G. LAIRD,90%
94 9460 71 Room 69, Yonge Street Area la, Toronto. 

Long distance Phone, Main 4970.
70%Detroit Ry. ...

Dom. Steel com 
do. bonds .. 
do. pref.

Dom. Coal com. 
do. pref. .... 
do. bonds ...

N. S. Steel com 
do. bonds ....

War Eagle.............
Canada Salt ........
Lake of Woods...

do. bonds ........
Crow’s Nest Coal. 
Mexican L. & P..

do. bonds .........
Mexican Elec..........

do. bonds ........
Mexican stock .’..

do. bonds ..... 86 
Elec. Devel. ..

do. bonds ..
British Can. ..
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Per.
Can. S. & L...........
Cent. Can. Loan.. 
Dom. S. & I..,'... 
Hamilton Prov .. 
Huron & Erie.'... 
Imperial L. & I... 
Landed B. & L... 
London & Can.... 
Manitoba Loan . • 
Toronto Mort. ... 
London Loan .... 
Ontario L. & D... 
Toronto S. & L...........

.148 147%
51%I 51%

! I: 68 88The Town of Waterloo, Ont., at a coun
cil meeting Friday night, awarded *12,536.86 
4% per cent., 20 and 30 year debentures to 
Aemillus Jarvis & Co., Toronto the high
est tenderers.

•• 47% 46% A FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY.78 80 "XI FOR SALE... 69% Stock Non-Assessable and Not 
Subject to Call.

69%
For one who ! can put from *5000’ 

$10,000 In a very profitable tnanufacturli 
concern In the city, and who may asset 
the prsition of secretary If desired. Mou 
to be used In building and extending bm 
ness. Every opportunity for investit 
tion. This Is a rare opportunity for tl 
right man. Full particulars by applying 

G. & G. G. LAIRD, , 
Fiscal Agents,.

Room 69. Yonge-street Arcade. Toronto.'
Long distance phone Main 4970.

41%«4% *64% *65
107 "

63%; 104%
157%

t|
50 Shares City Dairy Common at 

$20 per Share.
- )

Albany, N.Y., March 24.—The Southwest
ern Telegraph and Telephone Company of 
New York City to-day filed with the secre
tary of state a certificate of Increase of 
capital from *10,000,000 to *20,000 000.

• * •
Telegraph and Telephone earned 9 9-10 per 

cent, qn stock last year, against 8.57 per 
cent.

One hundred and one "roads for January 
show average net increase of 44.29 per 
cent., and for seven months 12.83 per cent.

Thirty-eight roads for second week of 
March show average gross increase of 12 07 
per cent.

f9
23% This company owns the famous Foster 

Mine at Glen Lake, Coleman Township. Tae 
property consists of forty acres, described 
as follows : Southeast quarter of the north 
half Lot 4, Concession 4, Coleman Town
ship. Anyone desiring information regard
ing the property of the company or thé 
purchase of stock should write or call at 
the office.

23%9598 52% 52%
••41% 41

J- T. EASTWOOD 4 CO.109 108%
Standard Stock and lining Ex

change.

■I

24 King St. W. Toronto. Ont.81%...............................
«5% 64% 64% 63% Asked. Bid. 

.". 9Ô
-.7.75 7.50 COBALTCrown Bank .................

Standard Loan .. .
Colonial Inv. & Loan."
Sun & Hastings Loan 
Dominion Ptermanent
National Agency ........
Home Life .....................
W A Rogers pref...". ’ l."J ."
City Dairy pref............

do. common ........
Carter Crume pref. ."
National Port. Cement ..
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... "

do. stock ............
Can. Con. Mining A S.
Deer Trail ...............
Virginia.....................

110 HEAD OFFICE :
14 and 15 HOME BANK BUILDING,

59 SELLERS

HOME LX 
OSCEOLA LB AD & ZING

168-1*4 
St., Tore

59
93 92%/ CENTRAL LIFE80 S King Street West, - TORONTO. 

Phone Main 6296.
124 .. 85124 79130 130 .. 100 SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD SMILEY * STANLEY15

"no Cobalt-Merchants. 
Coleman Cobalt. 
Foster.
Imperial
King-Cobalt.

*70 Pnoie Main 5168.McCormack. 
Red Rock. 
Rothschilds. 
Silver Leaf. 
Toronto Cobalt.

Send for our weekly Cobalt letter.

80Dun’s Review says confidence In the fu
ture is bright, and fuel only the disturbing 
factor.

FOR SALS
à HZ. 6 *T'”' «°-
3 «hares Southern States Portland Cement 

J. B. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 
GUELPH. ONT.

. 123 10188 S8
"to70

%

ip
13nft Monte Cri*to "... 
iqo Rambler CaribooldU j C. G. F. S..............

I Centre Star ....
Dom. Steel.1 St. Eugene ....
White Bear .....
North Star...........
International Coal & Coke "' 
California Monarch Oil 
Foster Cobalt .......... ........

Braftistreet’s says reports are still rather 
dull.

123 f.tt- DEACOjV * Co
Heebers v*

79%.. 107%

1 107
47%!ü

• •
Joseph says : The situation has not 

ehanfced In any particular. There is nothing 
new regarding the coal outlook. Money 
conditions are, perhaps, a trifle more easy 
Big interests think well of the market, and 
support will be in evidence. Bets are made 
that there will be no reduction In the divi
dend of Con. Gas until after the results of 
80-eent gas become known. One thing is 
certain. Con. Gas is oversold and can be 
made to rally easily. Better keep long of 
B. R. T., Distillers, and buy Southern Pa
cific conservatively. Specialties : C P R 
will sell above 200, is a prediction duly re
corded.

.. 139 138 WILLS & C0.,«v^r-Phone 43*.8 1%5 Taranto Stack Exchange 
STOCKS, BONDS

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIE8 
Correspondence Invited

8 2130

|CAN APIAN
■ CITY BONDS

WE HAVE A SPECIAL LIST OF 
ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS FOR 
INVESTMENT WHICH WE WILL

■ SEND ON REQUEST.

I WOOD, GUNDY
*. COMPANY,

I « «ma it. win. Toronto

39—Sales.— 
Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 142 
25 @ 141% 
75 @ 141% 

100 @ 141 
75 @ 140% 

100 @ 140% 
285 @ 140 
25 @ 139% 

155 @ 140% 
25 @ 140%

8 7% WANTED• « Imperial.
3 @ 247% 

10 @ 246%

46 45
90 H7 @ 32 3 Phone M. 9492 72 King WertYoung Bank Clerk or Lawyer as repre- 

sen tat ive for an old Arm of Investment 
Brokers dealing in Bonds and Debentures.

Box 24, World.

3%Coal.Metro. 
25 @ 202

3475 @ 78 26
175 150Mexican.

50 @ 64% 
75 @ 64% ENNIS & STOPPAPower.

25 @ 94% 
60 @ 95

STOCKS NOT LISTED
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities Limited Confeiio— tion Life Building. ’fnrniS tile knowing
q8?o°rrch?nrgr:OCk8 DOt 1Uted

Rio stocks .............................
do. bonds ............

Canadian Goldfields
Crown Bank .............
Toronto Cobalt .............

f ON TORONTO■
FOR QUICK SALE

3 te 35 NATIONAL AGENCY WITH DIVIDEND 

4 STANDARD LOAN SHARES

Mackay.
25 @ 39% 38 Broad Street. New Yoçk• * •

Baillie, Croft & Wood, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices fee. unlisted stocks to-day :

Rio Underwriting ....
do. stock .................
do. 5 per cent....................... 80

Metropolitan Bank ....................
Consolidated Mines ............... 140
Centre Star ............
St. Eugene .............
Illinois Traction ..
Canadian Goldfields
Crown Bank ...........

•With li) per cent, stock. xWlth 22 per 
cent, stock.

Commerce.
3 @ 181 Twin City. 

150 @ 116 •60 @ 73
NEW YORK CONSOL. STO 

EXCHAN6E
CHICAGO BOARD OF TIM

Tor. Elec. 
25 @ 159 Nor. Nav. 

25 @ 89
Asked. Bid. MEMBERSAsked. Bid 

50.00 
80.50 '

•07%

J Gen. Elec. 
10 @ 145%•90 x90 25 @ 158% 49.75 

80.25 
.06% 

* 110,00

6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited48% 47% 93 @ 146 St. Law. 
25 @ 128

79% 25 @ 146% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
60 Yonge Street.

J
Direct private wires to New 

York and Chicago.
135 .50Montreal Stocka.

Montreal, March 24.—Closing quotations 
iw™V Asked. Bid.
CPR ' ....................................99%
Nova Scotia ....
Mackay common 

do./ preferred .
Richelieu ..............
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred .
. Toronto Railway
Toledo .................

-, Montreal Railway
There were no news develop- : Doniinton" " f'niii " ’

.......... .. .. * * ' ] ments, and. while forecasts of th? bank ! Twb, ni?vL ' *
JiOiisiderable space In circulars and other ! ?îatement WPrc favorable, the delay In the i»„„", y ........... -

* S,il a/1‘inert documents is being de- ; Moro(‘co settlement and uncertainties re- Mexican V/ * 'v ' ’
lp. Î5® Canadian bank stocks. The I Fording the wage scale conference was suffi- do P.......

.,'1, . tbp,"'‘'fiers may be vindicated by ! clent to cause some moderate selling and
HIP, . h.".t onp outstandfng fact £ : realizing o_f so pronounced character or di. omo EleCtr‘C b0nds ”
vccv hV, ,tbat, tbe™ shares are now at a ‘ rpptlo‘>. The bank statement, showing a .............................

^ n-e-U price. To further increase their |gaIn of about last week's loss^ was some- ; _ w
--------------------- *' - j what less favorable than expected in this . , ,^v —Sales-—

— respect, but the statement was very unim-1 p ISMt. 10 at 154.
portant as a whole, and not effective as a 1 k,1 „t v75 at 95%, ! 
market influence. With nearly all Infln- o-„a at bi>%. 125 at 95%, 50 at
ences eliminated, except foreign oolitl-s ’H- at 95%, 75 at 95% i
aa<1 th®. anthracite wage scale, next week 4 9o%’ 25 at 95%, 50 at 95%, 150 at ' 
should include a settlement of these ones ^tlons We believe that chances favor’sat- 16.1, \2/J4 164. 25 at 163%.
isffletory developments ! Merchants—1 at 166.

____' i" Mackay preferred—25 at 72%
uSmssss,^-1 l i “*

! se BS ?: ™
miner aad lat. Paner, with Nova Scotia Bank—9 at *>7ff
minor coal stocks. Union Pacific Amal Coal_25 at 78V, ■>-. <..4-o

opper, Steel preferred, Atchison and other Lake of Woods^-75 at 97* 25 at 9S. i

CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS SYND.
Pw* 8 "“nlSL-

I»er™«rc mlr*let d|lotlt'ons between 7|c. and

for market fetter on this, also White Bear 
Diamond Vale Coni, International €oal and Coze’
FREE,dWrit.Smj'ter*' UT* Cri,to> Virginia 
r khe,. Write, wire or phone orders. prnm_,attention buying or selling. Prompt

7%

Houston’s Standard Publications110 172% 172 Toronto Office, - - McKinmn Boildl:
• _ GROUND FLOOR.

«I* L. Mitchell, Manager.

65% 64 8c.60 59 173
TORONTO, ONT.On Wall Street.

Marshall. Spader & Co., wired J. G 
are . Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the clos? 
an j of the market :

I The market gave no Indication to-day of 
on Important change In sentiment in either 

! direction.

84
31%
82 80

.. 125% 125 THE
Directory of 

Directors in 
Canada

PART I.

and the companies of which they may be 
directors or officers. 7

34

COBALTAnnual Financial 
Review

272%
35%
78%

116
95%
64%
85%

FOX *“d ROSS
STOCK BROKERS,

money. 37
80

118 The sllver-Iiucd camp of profit. 
Richest mineral discovery In the 
world. Stocks and properties 
are advancing rapidly and large 
fortunes are being made.

Write for fr<e 
book, map add market letter.

? 96
Phone M. J76;.------  64% Toronto, Ont.2£33EàSrvS

“i Jt°rS^c.mrÆ“’ “d °f °,her

It include, the Current Annual Statements of

te isr “ t
crease, in capital stock, particulars of franchises.
r^h^h *71bk-

86
81% 89% A SPECIAL MEETING

of the shareholders and directors of tha Illustratedpro-

ANGLO-CANADIAN COLD 
STORAGE EXCHANGE

B. B. HARLAN & COMPANY
Largest Mining Stock 

Broker* In Canada.
Phase M 6333. 14 Lawler Blip. 

TORONTO, CANADA.

A*

V TORONTO. rf.
Htnsisa « ret reiswro stock

PART II. LIMITHD.

Bond Issue and other business.
R. J. Graham, Sec’y-Tressurer.

i
nciWM AA Handy Work of Reference

neqnalled mailing list of men of sab- 
stance and positron.

Bound m doth, 300 pages, $3.00 per
Half-Yearly; January and July 

$5.00 per annum

Heronj & Co.
WESTERN OIL and GOAL CO. 

TORONTO COBALT MINING
AND ALL

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

16 King St. W. | Phene

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

fAn u

City Not to Blame.
Regarding the overcrowding of the 

Jail* as mentioned by the grand jury.
Uvyr°I^0at!7°rth says 4he responsibil- 
nn*r*y!lS f.nti,re y wlth the government 
»nd the city is not to blame.
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Sterling Bank

Of Canada
NANNING CHANDERS. TORONTO

J. W.
Consulting Mining Engineer end 

Assayer
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ABSOLUTELY

POSTAL
CARD
TO-DAY

For our large iHtmtrated Catalogue- of 
Drog«. Patent Medicines. Traînes Rubber 
Goods end Toilet Snoplies. «tout prices.

The F. E. KAHN CO.. Isms 
138-ISA VICTORIA ST. .TORONTO

■ v • !

i

I

.
%■

r»
-..v. ; ' -

m 'r : m.

L
MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

MARCH 26 1900 9c"«C«MWSfc

Co., 85 East Front-etreet,- Wholesale Deal
ers la Wool, Hide», Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.: v
Inspected hides. No. 1 .,
Inspected hides, No, 2 steers .
Inspected hides. No, 1 cows irogu
Inspected hides, Nd, 3 cows ...... 0 osS
Country hides, flat,........... .. OT^ ti»0 OR
Calfskins. No. 1, selected .... 0'S
Shtepskinsu,.
Ho-rtchlder ..
Tcllowi rendered ................0
Wool, unwashed, fleece . .01 
Wool, washed

GRAIN AND PRODUCE!.

u* ât the hoard 
lowing quotations

You Want an Absolutely Sure 
Investment

rather small world's shipments on Mon
day. The close was net unchanged; May. 
J5 JÎZÎ66 to 88%», closed 86c; July, 84 %e

Coin—Receipts, 12,900 bushels; exports 
4.1,285 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels fu- 

.Spot, steady; No. 2, 54c elevator, 
51%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 52%c; 

No. 2 white, 52^4 c. Option market was 
qnl«; and a shade lower, thru pressure 
from longs, closing at %c to Vie net de
cline; May, 61c, closed 61c; July 51c, clos
ed 51c; Sept, closed 51 %c; Dec. closed 50c. 
rw.9üla^Rec,'iPt8' 80,000 bushels; exports, 
V*8™ bu8hel3: 8pot, Arm; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 36c; natural white 30 to 33 
if8-- 86c to 37c; clipped whit;, 38 to 42 
lbs., 3714c to 3914c. Rosin, quiet, strained, 
common to good, $4 to $4.05. Coffee, spot 
K-to, quiet; mild, steady. Sugar, raw, 
easy; fair reflnlng, 3 l-16c; centrifugal. 96 

J! 17-62c to 8 9-16c; molasses, sugar, 
- 25-32c to 2 18-16c; refined, quiet. Molasses 
arm.

Immono
....$0 10

«ML AiElfi 811 ISSU * IH Li.»11">• I
0 0»

' * Toronto
ocks on L<u,j„o 
and Toronto c, 

op commlaeion 1
VXITA " *
r. <>. OSL8

ORDER8 1

anyei o.‘

nd New Yuri; 
t & CO.
m Exchanti

Toronto St,

V 1r;■ 8 3
VBoth European and American 

Markets Undergo Moderate 
Decline at the Week End.

904%The investment that we have to dffer 
passed beyond the experimental stage.

. It is a copper refinery, refining copper equal in 
purity to the very best product on the market.

And the supervision of this refinery is looked after 
by our principals, Mr. L. Sapery and Mr. H. Saoerv 
owners of the Syracuse Smelting Works. *

Men who have spent years in experimenting and 
perfecting new methods for refining metals.

And ours is the only copper refinery in Canada.
But you can participate in the profits from this re- 

finery by buying shares in the.Montreal Copper Co., Ltd.
They sell for $1.00 each and last year vielded 

17 2-3 per cent.
This proposition is open to* investigation

time.

0 1you has Were Promised Own King and 
Church After Absorption / 

• in 1801.

: BPS! <

i
V . ;

0 25
yi ; v;
LrS'k&:

On the call boa 
to day the fol 
made:

F;ocr—Manitoba, 9d pet cent, patent. $4 
bid. track Torontd; Ontario, 00 per cent, 
patent, $3 bid, f.o.b.

Bran—$19.60 bid in sacks at Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white offered 
at 78c outside; No. 2 mixed, offered at 76c 
outside; No. 2 red, 7614c bid, offered 77c 
outside.

Goose—Offered at 73c outside.

Bye—No quotation.

of trade 
were mm

-

World Offlce.
Saturday Evening, March 24.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
!4d higher than yesterday and corn lu- 
tures %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed 16c lower 
than yestviüuy; May com 16c lower and 
May oats 14c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 2 
tract O; com 230, 7; oats 12» 44

Northwest cars to-day 348; week 
255; year ago, 223.

Primary receipts to-day: Wheat. 390000, 
shipments 151,000; week ago, 317,000, 185,- 
060; year ago, 351,000, 232,000; corn to-day, 
345,080, 265,000; week ago, 320,000, 373,600; 
year ago 680,000, 522,000.

Australia wheat shipments 
707 000, 1,424,000, 984,000.

Brotmhall estimates world's wheat ship
ments Monday 9,600,000. The actual ship
ments last week were 9,728,000

Puts and calls, as reported "by Emils & 
Stoppunl, 21 Melinda-street, Toronto: Mil-
7W8%UeCto 78%c.Wheat’ ^ 77%- offrr8’

Tlflls. Transcaucasia, March 24.,—The 
Georgians have presented the viceroy 
of the Caucasus witna. demand for the 
autonomy of their church. When the 
Kingdom of Georgia, whose 
people upheld the banner of Christian
ity In the mountains of the Caucasus 
for centuries against the hosts of the 
prophet, became utterly exhausted by 
continual ware with the Turks, and 
accepted the rule of Russia in 1801, a 
treaty was. made, providing that Rus- 
sia should respect the Georgian kings, 
recognize the autocephalous character 
of the church, grant the Georgians im
munity from Russian military 
scrlptton, and not interfere with their 
language, schools, etc.

The Georgian monarch, however, was 
immediately suppressed. The people 
were powerless to resist, and, one by 
one, the political liberties guaranteed 
disappeared. The church alone, with a 
Georgian ex-arch, continued as 
a national institution until - after the 
Russo-Turkish war, when it also 
cumbed to the process of Russification, 
being now presided over by a Russian 
ex-arch, and. administered by the synod 
at St. Petersburg.

Some of the old nationalistic aspira
tions of the Georgians were reylVed by 
the reform movement In Russia, and 
there was even an incipient movement

Chicago Live Stock. ThHe^rs “01

300, weak’; priceT ^7° Be^esfîl’io’ M thft’,8ep'
$6.30; cows and heifeye. $1.6n to $5.20; fratipn from Russia would only leave 
stockcrs and feeders, $2.<r> to $4.75. Jb® Georgians at the mercy of he

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; weak -to 5c low- ! Tur*ta> and decided to content them- 
er; mixed and butchers, $0.25 to $0.50; good I «elves with trying to free their church 
heavy, $6.40 to $6.50; rough heavy, $6.05 1 from Russian 
to $0.35; lleht, $<125 to $6.521/,; p|gs ' 
to $6.30; bulk of sales, $6.40 to $6.47%.

Sheep—Receipts, 3500, weak; prices, 
steady: sheep, $3.25 to $6; lambs, $5 to

£

/XL1 CATTLE MARKETS.CO'Y, Msheroic Icoa- Cnbles Unchanged—Cattle Weak and 
Hogs Busier at Chicago.

New York, March 24.—Beeves, receipts, 
232; no trading in live cattle; feeling, 
dull. Dressed beef, in limited demand, at 
614c to 814c per lb. Exports, 560 cattle 
and 7235 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 133; nominally steady. 
Dressed calves, quiet; city dressed veals, 
85 to 1814c; country dressed, 8c to 1114c.

SLeep and Lambs—Receipts, 2650; sheep, 
ncn-Iiai; lambs, slow and easier. Coloraao 
and western lambs, $7.1214 to $7.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 2446; nominally steady.

Best Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, March 24.—Cattle, receipts, 

none; active and firm; prices unchanged.
Viels—Receipts, 450 head; slow and low

er, $5 to $9.
Hogs—Receipts, 2600 bead; fairly active, 

about steady; heavy, mixed, $6.80 to $6.00; 
yorkers, $6.90; pigs, $6.90 to $6.95; toughs, 
$6 to $6.25; stags. $4.25 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 5000 head; 
sheep, active; lambs, slew; iambsj $6 23 
to $7:10; yearlings, $6 to $6.50; wethers, 
$5.75 to $6,25; ewes, $5.50 to $5.75; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75; western lambs, $7 to 
$7.10.

■Toronto. ago,
>ck Exchange
Solicited.

, : iB;

■ meSSrsasabl1»' •“1,1

Barley—Nf> quotations.

Pets—75c bid, outside.

over«TO.
this week.sgrain

MARGIV
tGINS

Toronto

Established 1859
The Best

at any 

1813, and

con--

If you are in the city, telephone Main 
we will make an appointment td meet you.

Or, write for our booklet—it contains i 
facts About copper.

Gets—No. 2 white, offered at 36c outside.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 50c bid, track, To
ronto. _ HV. Winnipeg Option*.

The following were the closing mxtu-
My,’gba.ty.vma;:s.t ,6c m-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are (footed as fol

lows: Granulated , $4,28 in barrels.' and 
No. 1 golden, $3.88 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car.lots 5c less.

Junction Live Stock.
There arrived at the Orion Stock Yards 

on Saturday and Sunday, 48 car loads of 
live stock, principally cuttle for sale on 
Mcnday (to-day).

interestingE U L,
'

> PRbvtSIOVi. 
mirgias. Con* ' 1 sue-

Montreal Copper Go., ltd i ■Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, a few small 
loads of apples and potatoes, with a fairly 

basket market, of butter, eggs and

^ttlreat—One hundred bushels of fall sold

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 52c.
Oats—Four hundred bushels 

38%c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $9 to $11 for 

timothy, and $6 to $8 peif ton for mixed.
rfe8-,ed Hogs—Prices ranged from $9 to 

$9.50, the bulk selling at $9.25 per cwt.
Apples—Prices firm at quotations given 

In table. ” 8pnf 777,
Potatoes—Prices unchanged, but steady, Corn*— * * " " -

?Bîiuctatlona in table, both for farmers’ Mnv .. .. 44% 44%
loads and car lots. j..,- llv-‘ 12a/
no?,n*er.TIB‘C?,8 ranged from 24c to 30c Sept V. 44% 45% 44% 41*
Perlh.. the bulk going at 26c to 28c. The Gets— 44%
mi l ket for choice dair;. was firm and brisk, May .. .. 30% m better than for some time. ’ jul, "* ' ^
tleBh*»hIStilCtlyi newülal<i egtis were .a lit- Scp't. .. 28% 28%
tie higher In price than a week ago, that Pork— ” *
is, larmers who haye special customers May 16 45 16 45 ia 97

*%,aWaAlgg£iWr" “• ! 8:8 t$ IS IS
It is about time that the property com- Mny ,, 8.42 8.42 8.32 8 32

îrïd?ïïr Pretends to loos July .... 8.52 8.52 8.40 8.40
after the market buildings at the 8t Law
rence Market would see to It that more Chicago Onm.it»
space, is provided for the farmers on ihe c • , lcn®° Hoa*»®.
basket market. It Is simply a shame and v,S -„Kd to J- U Mlt"
unfair to buyers and sellers to have th,.,n ^bell, McKinnon Building: 
horded and crowded together like cattle ! t J' h?”t—-Altho prices held close to yes- 
as th^y were on Saturday Whv slionlri■! î8rt,?y 8 ^l08*11* flguros during most of rile 
the citizens have to tn-nip to toe Jump! wtt,8 i,ulte ®Tlde"t th,it the tell
ing of place at the farthest end of The 1 n. L \ <1”w“wnr(l al,d that the ap- 
south building, when fully nine-tenths of ; th'B'iL ?lre,IKtj was forced. As a whole 
the building next King-street is ernntv ,,a}.8 Proceedings vere .levold of spe

lt is about tImc TOffieBomm™Teiise TSS "T 8 liallt,'<1
was tSed In reference to this question trade and that chiefly of on eventhg-up 

Ever since the old bSf was 111 mn<‘,‘et 1088 *
removed and the new buildings erect-d ,hf d8-Vl
there has been nothing but bungling ,lnd 1 <'orn a”d Oats^—Were ldwer on selling by 
incapacity dlsplayed Comrlratoner Har ,C1j?8 a,”,d weaker l"able «avlces. 
rls r.ov "any other man will ever be able to rc-'^l0»8—Dticll»ed on furtiler Uqulda- 
utlllzc all the space in the north building ti<£- S?1 fwa8 „
with f gamers’ teams. One-fourth nmi 1#»% to ?‘_Melady & Co.:
of the J space in the new ''hmjdlhg wlH ac-' f8ntm'!Bn tlle he»* item* on
eonr-.modrte all the farmers both loids to-day was the general talk of a
and baskets. It Is about tittle that the *«!,**£. ca8hi aod export demand for flout- 
butchers and vegetable n.en were remo-ed flnd "^heat 1“ a11 markets. Some safes of 
back to their old quarters no matter flour ,for were'reported, with rash
what it costs. It will he better to spend ««!"{?,lum? f°r. wheat showing further
a little more money in this war tlnm to , T.be St"^8 at primal) points
continue the present state of things bv ex*>ct'led t0 show either very small
con pelllng people who frequent tlm St x- 2 5,r d®OTeaBe8 from now on. With 
Lawrence Market tp walk • from King- Northl*Tn a oeilt pi-emlum Over May
street thru a barren emptv barn down to ”2 hflnneapoli» and No. 2 red ■ ash at Sc 
the jtimping-off spot and an for wh it" VVer ?l.ay Jn chlcago, our market llfls le- 
Echo answers W’hnt? wn.it. come the cheapest one In the country, with

a Hoir Co. The south building could be f°r,>T>^Tn -, , , , action of the King, drastic changes in
and fltSTM'Thfe^ t the style of the dress coat are ilk»’y

Cfinnot a citizens’ committee be formed thivLJÏÎ1!?. ov®£ estimâtaltlio j to be. made during: the coming- season,'*;»»n««c«w. -22&- pays$6ooo for prize orchid
been going on for years, n Is renorted wJ8 the KsnsaS Oitjr . blue c-oth is'being: used, while velvet _ M . -----------
that the north building is being reserved t #h<17lng ca,tBi^rabIe strength. To- | collars have lately become a oonspicu- Buy* New Specimen of i
^some of the ranway, as a statU,". subaanUal advTucc XrlTg'ThT'Irêc'Bti.d ”“S.fÜatUre ln the up-to-date dress Plant tor Record Prie,. I

Wheat" 8fai1lU8bnshlh '"’o-5 t0 V^^jltTwiiflued 7h“NYe11he,ar’’’t ^ï8 chief orgran of

Wh2t lid hnôh "■’B- ..... to scattered profit-taklng. Undertone of the tailoring- trade, "that the King has
Wheat goBe buRh.........n -o the market firm and sentiment bullish. expressed his disapproval of double-
Bnrley! bush’........... O kt "" « .. , ------ breasted garments for evening wear,
Oats, hnsh ........................o **** Jfew York Dairy Market. and ig having a specimen of styles pre
uve, bush. .............V... ..0 76 V.V. >ew York, March 34.—Butter, steady, pared for him by the leading West ^nd
Peas. bush. ........................  0 78 B. u"ît™ï*\ï^lpta- , Arms, with a view to bringing about
Buckwheat, bush............... 0 53 .... j^'ieese—Steady, michanged; receipts, a change. *

Seed»— 15,gs—Easier: irecclitts, 14,363. State B11 te- therefore, highly probable that
Pennsylvania and peAr-by fancy selected the trade will be on thg alert to take 
White. 20c: do,, cllolce, 17c to 19<-: do., up any changes that may be suggested 
mixed, extra, 17c; western, .firsts, 13%": by Edward, and the result will be a 
to°"l-Uc ' 15c t0 MHc: southerns, 14c revolution m the style of evening dress 

™ " ir the Immediate future."

«
■»

332 William St., Montreal.
nted. ./

I.IDATEDl, ■' 1
| PET,

(111 CO go Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J.G. Beaty) 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low.
May .. 78% 78%
July 78 78%

=6
1 WIDENING 800 CANAL AVERTS WRECK,WANTS $10,000 sold at

NGE CO.,
Hamilton, Get.

/XLTrade:

Shelbyville, , Bl„ March 
McManaway, the hero 
wreck on the Baltimore & Ohio Soûth- 
westera Railway at Coyffin four 
months ago, has filed suit/against the 
company in the sum of $iq,000 forto- 
juries received by fallinXthru the 
bridge immediately after saving 
passengers from a like fate.

McManaway was working for the 
railroad company in the capacity of 
section IjAnd, and in going home one 
night he discovered a serious defect to 
a high bridge. He flagged an approach- 
ins train and saved It from probable 
destruction.

Tpe section men were then required 
to assist in transferring passengers, 
mail and baggage across the bridge to 
another train, and while doing this Mc
Manaway fel! thru the defective bridge 
and received injuries which have made 
him a cripple. The damage suit is the 
sequel.

■eeessary Land Deeded to U.S. Govt. 
/ an^ Work Will Soon Begin. sS?/Close.

78% îA 
77% 77
77% 77

Wheat— ■te»i

is
ILLETT Sault Ste. Marie, March 24.—The 

Chandler Dunbar Power Co. has deed
ed to the United States government 
all the land necessary for widening the 
ship canal and for future locks needed 
to handle the traffic of St Mary’s 
River. The deal disposes of all legal 
complications. It is announced that 
the government will let the contract 
for widening the canal Within 60 days. 
The sum available for the work Is $1,- 
020,000, and it will take at least two 
years to complete improvements.

The government will control the level 
Of the water in the river so that ship
ping will be protected In every way. 
The widening of the canal will be a 
first step In improvements, including 
the building of a new lock, and the 
expenditure here of between $6,000,000 
and $8,000,000i within the next lew 
years.

24.—William 
of an averted control. They have 

been encouraged in the attempt by he 
restoration of Armenian church pro
perty to the Armenians» whose Catho
lics are entirely independent.

The viceroy promised to lay the mat- 
fee before the authorities at St. Peters
burg.

43% 44
44% 44%ANGE

RD OF TRADE 
^oard of Trade H 

TORONTO. J $6 »MR29% 29%
w

British Cattle Market*.
Ldi.dc n, March 24.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 7%c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14e to 
14%c per lb.; lambs, 15c to 15%c, dress:d 
weight.

28% 28% Half a Century Later
1906 '

Still the Best

LOANS the
16.37
16.27 LE CLUB FRANÇAIS.Properly :

1
tes.

An Enjoyable Evening’» Entertain
ment Provided for Friend».

!nFALG0NBRID3:
West.

EATS NOTHING FOR TEN YEARS
s iA most delightful evening for those 

who speak French was enjoyed by a 
large audience on Saturday on the 
occasion of the closing ‘ entertainment

Man Live» Decade on Food Passed 
Into Stomach Thrn Tube.

j
NT HERALD 
l paper. News 
ost reliable In- 

lolj Industries, 
Investor should 
k months free. 
61 and 62 Con
çu J, B. Years- 

Main 3290.

London, March 24.—For ten years be
fore his death at Kingstown the other 
day a man named Joseph Knight had 
not eaten any food. Eleven years ago. 
while on board the yacht Elba at Gos
port- he accidentally drank some deter-

given to their friends by the Club 
Français. , ,
.Scenes from three amusing little 

comedies, “La Joie Fait Peur," “Le Ro
man d’un Jeune Homme Pauvre” and 
“Le Voyage de Monsieur Perrlchon,” 
were given in a manner that delighted 
the audience and reflected the greatest 
credit upon all who took part. Per

il

SUGAR BEET FACTORIES SCARCE
/

ELECTRIC NOVELTIES ON LINER 1COBALT) Chatham District Farmer* Can’t 
Get Product Manufactured.

gent in mistake for porter, with the re
sult that his gullet and other internal 
organs were destroyed. He was placed ! ,
ln the hands of an able surgeon who! haP8 lhe "stars’ of the evening were 
not only saved his life, but also en I Mlss Wëbb. Mr. Denison and Mr, Bell- 
abled him to live for more than tea Smith, who all showed marked ability 
years in comparative comfort by means *n the histrionic art. Credit must also 
of feeding thru a tube in his side, lead bc Riven some who had less Important 
ing directly to his stomach. It is re- roles—Miss Macklin as Madame X'an- 
markable that, tho unable to eat he berger in “Le Roman,” Mrs. McCoy, 
could always enjoy a smoke. He was M,ss Reld and Mlss F1-vnn- Dr- Rhinfl 
about 40 years of age. made a handsome Armand. Mr. Fo-ster

was dignified as the lawyer and bust'
Hng as the innkeeper, and Mr. Reith- j • 
meier fitted the character of the “com- !
mandant.” " --,t- - -4,

The stage setting and costumes were1. f
effective and the walls still hung with M I Mh ÆXÊAÆW 
the pictures of the Ontario Society of I
Artists exhibition maâe the whole oc Rp VV’ ^
casion a brilliant success. 1 i ! :

The regular meeting of the club this 
evening is withdrawn.

Vessel to Have Complété» System, 
Even to Curlinff-Iron Heater».

3 27h/es in the above 
tuition write

Chatham, March 24.—The Thames
IValley farmers are in need of more 

sugar beet factories to dispose of their1 - London. Majvh 24.-The. largest and 
crops. The farmers around Chatham most complete electric installation-ever 

are heavy sugar beet growers, and

vre1RD, ' 4

fitted on board ship is in store for

SUS, STAMZ/S- wm rg
;;; "12“'*; li* '*™ts $•» i-mp., 5 “Sï« 2!>d,= »*w.î

K ™ Tb” c,5Scdo"Methe loss to farmers would be great. ” teQ °n <-earlc.

ie, Toronto. Design
hegtitered.
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KING EDWARD SETSNEWSTYLEfrom $5000’ to- 

jnannfactnvlng 
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InveStlga- • 
unity for the 
>y applying ta 
IRD,

1. gents,
le. Toronto. : 
4070,.

Th. Marine C, ox te-M,k SS5K 'STSSSZ

a large portion of the output, but it between the six decks. Two elevators 
has gone out of business. The city in- are for luggage and the six smal.er 
dustrial committee and several capi- elevators for mail, etc.' 
talists are trying to make Chatham a There will be a telephone exchange 
sugar beet centre, and will try and in- on board, which will connect up the 
duce several factories to locate there, chief passenger a ctic ns of the ship with

! the officers, and there is also to be 
j special

Blue Cloth With Velvet Collars Is 
Favored for Drees Coat».h

't
or

For Quality.
the' three powers. i|telephones tor the bridge- 

perhaps the most up-to-date no- 
If those professing themselves velty is the provision of el.ctric eur- 

Chrigtians were to follow God’s will Kng-iron heaters for the women pas<en- 
with all their power, the change that E 

Would take place would turn the wo:Id Play HANGING; BOY NEAR DEATH, 
upside down,” said Rev. Robert J. I -----------

1 Drink O’KF.EFE’S ALE and 
PORTER—and you drink the 
purest, creamiest, most delicious 
brews in Canada. You’ve never 
tasted Ale and. Porter at their 
best until you enjoy a bottle of

!i
«

lome lifb
ZINO
I62-1S4 Bay 
B.t„ Toronto.

’ I
London, March 24.—That the 

over orchids is becoming greater every

re ■ craze
i

T
year was manifested again this week ! 
when a widely-known horticultural ! 
dealer was willing to pay $6000 for 
new specimen of the plant. The name 
of It scientifically is the odontoglossum : 
crispum, pittranum, which Is more than ; 
a mouthful for the average lover of 
flowers.

It was Mr. Sander of St. Albans who 
gave this record price, for an orchid, 
any he seems to think he got a bargain.

Up to this time the record price for
$4020 °f thC r“re fl°ral beautlea

The Sanders orchid has three bulbs 
and its blooms are white w-ith a falot
Ü?8? The peta-ls are heavily
blotched with red and brown and the 
reverse side with purple.

In this srtle. which realized $11,000, i 
xt'ci-e five other rare specimens of the 
orchid, ail relatives of Sanders’

6 Coudersport, Pa., March 24.—In imita-Moore, pastor of St. Margaret’s Church, 
in his talk to young men in St. Al- Uon of the recent hanging of Charles

Brewster here two schooîboys of West 
He referred to three powers—spiritual Branch te-day strung up Eddie Bent- 

money and political—all three of which, , . , , ,
If exerted, from the right principle1, ®’ ’ Playmate, to the be.l ropj of 
would return to the holder may times tbe schoolhouse while “playing sheriff.’’ |

He was unconscious when cut ioxvn 
by his teacher, and a physician said - 

, j he barely escaped with his life. 
Clarence Campbell and Glenn Hults 

are accused of the hanging.

CXeefeS
»

:ban's Church Sunday afterrieon. a i
r

Alsike, No. 1 hush. 
Alelke, No. 2 lmsh. 
Alslke. No, 3. hush.

.$6 25 to $7 09 
. 5 2.V 5 75 

5 DO / 
7 15

over. ____ 4 SO
Red, choice, No. 1, bn.. 6 00 
Tlmothv

Inge

NOTICEDS
UR1TIES

) 14
King Wert

MARINE MAN’S SUDDEN DEATH. seed. flail
threshed, bright and 
vnhulled. per hush..,. 1 80 
do, machine threshed. 1 CO

Hay and Straw___
Hay, per ton...........
Ilay, mixed, ton., 
straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton......... .. TOO

Frnlts ami Yeeetablee—
Annies, per hhl......... ....$2 00 te $1 09
Potatoes, Ontario ...........0 or,
Cabbage, per dost........... ; 0 40
Beets, per bag................... 0 50
Red carrots, per bag../. 0 60 
Oi ions, per hag ... 1 00Turnips, hag .*..................0 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed. Hi „.$C 18 to $0 94
Geese, dessert. Hi .........n 13 n 14
Bi cks. dressed. Ill .... 0 18 0 op
Chickens, dressed, lli .. 0 18 o “0
These ovotatlons are for good quality. 

Dairy Produce—
Putter, lb, rolls...............

strictly tiew-fiiid, 
ilozm ...... ...

Fre*h Hfeat»—

BUILDERS2 00 tPort Colborne, March 25.—C. Sperry 
. Carter, a member of the Welland Canal

Liverpoel Grain amt Produce.
Liverpool. March 24—Closing—Wheat 

spot nominal; futures, steady: March.' 
nominal; May, 6s 7%d: July. 6s 7d. CoS 
spot American mixed, new, firm. 4s 3d; Am
erican mixed, old, quiet, 4s 7d; fulflt-es, 
study ; March, nominal; May, 4s 3%il.
Pens. Canadian steady. 6* 10d. Flour, St.
Iyfnls fancy winter, steady. 9s Hops, in 1
London, i’aclflc >oa»t. steady f2 5s to £3 j ttl€ Vistula Railroad was to-day shot
Î2*US: IteMtisS? m â ! rabbere’ who secured 18600 ,rom

jh.mfl. short cut. 14 to 16 pounds, firm. ! hi*P‘
50s <W. Bo con, flnü: Cnlhherlnnd cut 26 ! Owins: to contini|al robberies, the 
to .% pounds, 49s (Id: short ribs. 16 to 24 i authorities are pincin^: sentries at the Ha<1 ^ollar-Bettoii Jn*”
pcv.rds, 50s; _long elenv midtfle». llirht. 2ft doors of private banks. New York, March 25.—A “collar huthe-ivv Two in e',enri *. ! Thirty-four girls working in Kind- ton Jaf?” was brought to 1 ght b
hacks, M to 26 ^lulnds. ins .'-Ie'flrBielllvs' ler’s miI18’ at Pabiana<-. ten miles day ln lbe Bayonne, N. J., pol'ce .
14 to 16 ponnds, 48«. Shmldevs sumne southwest of Lodz, on refusing to join when John Reynolds, of Avenue C.
11 to 13 pounds, firm. 40s Lord" string; a strike, were to-day poisoned by a Çnal"ged by his wife, Jenn e, w th be- 
piime. western in tierces, 42s 0d; Am-rl- powder that was strewn upon the ln8r drunk and raising ructions at home 
ïfanStai"»?1! 4iB, Butter steady: floor of the mill. One of the girls died _“I w.as aot drunk," Reynolds sHd to 
States ml rhoose firU, 'AiifJlql„ a? To from the eftect* °t the poison, and the ÎScord®r Lazarue’ “I hrd lasted ro- 
wl-ite.’ 63s 6,1: American m,est c"o,ed: remainder are seriously Hi. ten of them my^oU^buttonnnd dr°"ped
6Ss Tallow. Arm ; prime citr. 25s fi t; not b6*11» expected to recover. my collar button and it rolled under the
Ai strallan. In l4>ndon„ 28s nd. Turpentine ------ ---------------------------- -------------------  r 2farched fcr 11 80 ,nn8r that
spirils. steady. 47s (M. Rosin, common, , m„rln„ » , I became dizzy and m y h v2 eo«ed
stto-dy: 9s 10%d. Petroleum reflne.1 America to Get Famoa* Book. j strangely. That was all.”
qvlet, 6%d. Linseed Oil. steady’ 21s 9d. ' London, March 24.—The ’ appeal of i ‘‘Reynolds, you are discharged T

Bedley’s librarian to the public for a have been thru that lost collar-button 
sum of £t700 to complete the purchase iact- and it’s enough to make r’tv man 
of Turbutt’s Shakespeare and to re- i act queerly," the court said 
tain the treasure in England, looks as 
if it had been ih vain, for on March 31 
the chance will be gone and the volume 
will sail for America unless the total rf 
£3000 is made up. Three thousand 
pounds is not the sum fixed by Turbu:t. 
but what has been offered—by whom 
Turbutt will not say. It is only known 
that America is the probable destina
tion.

2d
SENTRIES AX BANK DOORS.1 50

ÀT 10, HANGS HIMSELF.

Strat'ford,

was You will do well to see us be
fore purchasing your

Hardware and Mantels
.$9 60 to $10 50 

8 03
Tug Company Company, Limited, and

^ a prominent citizen of Port Colborne,
died suddenly yesterday afternoon of, ','aBtei Baxter, son of John Baxter, 
hemorrhage of the brain, a'ged 56 a farmer, in Downie Township, coni-

| mitted suicide by hanging.
He was about 19 years of age.
No cause can be assigned for the

Continued Operations by
Move Authorities te Act.

. 6 00 
10 onMarch 25.—On Saturday Robber»I

PPANI We can pleare you In design, 
and prices.Warsaw, March 24.—The paymasteryears.

Mr. Carter last season had charge 
of transferring the ships of the Ameri
can Shipbuilding Company from differ- act. 
ent ports on the Great Lakes thru the 
Welland Canal to the coast.

THE VOKES hardware
GO., LIMITED 

III and. 113 Yonge Street.
0 75 
0 50 
O 60

ew York I

rprize.I
JSDL. STOCK 
INSE
ID.OF TtoOE

1 nr.
WARSHIP ORDERED TO CHINA. o ro NIAGARA FILMING DESTROYED

BY' NET AND SEINE SPORTS

Lockport, N.Y., Mafch 24.—The Nia
gara County Anglers’. Club has receiv
ed word that Governor Higgins has 
signed the bill increasing the number ■ 
of regular state protectors from $0 to 
65, and it is. now a law.

The bill advocated by the local cittb 
to have the state furnish a fast launch 
for the upper Niagara to catch the " 
fish pirates Vhô are killing off all the 
game fish has not teen advocated as 
yet. The sportsmen of Erie County are _ 
urged to help put this Important mea
sure thru. Word comes from Niagara 
Fails that the Niagara River has been 
swept with nets and seines all winter, 
there being little Ice. and that dynamit
ing is going on right along. The Nia
gara River once aflo-ded ma-nifleent 
black bass, muscallonge, pike and 
pickerel angling, but it i# now almost 
a thing of the past owing to the raids 
of' the pot fisherman.

KILLED ON RAILWAY' TRACK. Manila, March 24.—The American bst- yeiter-
1 POUit 

was
. tleship Wisconsin will sail at midnight

a. March 24. A man for shanghai to join the American fleet
bout uO years of age was found dead there, rus borders to that effect havl ig 

on the railway track this morning. been received fr:m Rear Admiral Train. 
Both legs were cut off above the knees, 
the right arm severed at the shoulder,

| 'and the left at the wrist.
I The name, W. A.

to New
o.

$0 24 to $0 30t
Brampton Magistrate Resigns.

■ Brampton. March 24.—(Special.)—J. 
Enycart, was vv. Main, who, for twenty years, has 

found on some papers, and also in a fllicd the position of clerk of the first 
Bible, which was found in his bundle. . division coürt of the County of Peel,

| and .for ten years that of police ma- 
I g 1 strate.of Brampton, has tendered -tis 

New Bedford, Mass., March 25.—A' resignation, and will leave on Monday 
teal triumph in the way of white car- for the Northwest, 
nations has been developed by H. A.! He has been presented with a gold 
Jahn, who recently produced a pink! watch and chain and a $20 gold piece 
carnation for which he refused $8000. j by citizens.

The blossoms of the new bloom mea
sure 3 1-2 to 4 Inches in diameter and 
the fragrance is exquisite. It has a. 
stem of great length and a calyx that 
will not burst.

pn Buildhg

1er.

.........0 23 0 23 ■
n-rf. f-wennarters. rwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Reef, hlrnlqunttevs. cwt. 7 50 ni» 
Lf.mhs. drceeed. cwt ...10 <33 11 ,y>

n oo in no
11 66 
9 ro
9 00

é
;

'•"ht
Veals, nrime. cwt 
Dressed ho"*, cwt 
Spring lambs, each ....,7 00

IV!A Great White Carnaition. ft 00 
o oo Si*! -New Y'orfc Grain and Prodnee.

New York. March 24.reF|0nre-RecrlnlA 
14.988 barrels; exports,17,,468 barrels; sa'65. 
4250 barrels; firm with light Inquiry. Itjru 
flour, doll. Cornmeal firm. Rye nominal. 
Bailey, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 32,000 bushels; sales, 
1.700.000 bushels, futures. Spot, steady; 
No. 2 red, 86c elevator; No 2 red 99.- nom
inal. f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
89c f.o.b.. afloat. Except right at '-.lie 
opcrlng when It was temporarily weaken
ed under disappointing cables, fine weather 
and heaviness ip the Northwest wheat was 
Arm all the forenoon, selling above the 
Close. Its bullish Influences Were light, 
Australian shipment», timidity of g!i*rts, 
commission house support and prospects for

T FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.V Chicago Hng $300,000 Fire

■vMssA’erss:sale district dertroyed two buildings 
and „^U8ed damage Jo the extent of 
$300,000. The burned buildings were 
five storey, i„ height and extended 
along Michlgan-avenue for 250 feet be
tween Randolph and Lake-streets. The 
loss is divided as follows: Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Gompany, $100,000; 
Becker Ralston Company, automobiles, 
$75,000; loss to building. $125,000. ‘

if profit, 
k- in the 
roperties 
nd large

Dressed bogs, ear lots ..$8 25 
Hnv. ear lots, ton ...... 6 60
Potatoes, ear lots, bag__

Delà rares...........
dvc-n Mountain
Pr-lifles..............
Ont., choicest white ... 0 65 

Better, lore- rolls, lb 
Better, dairy, lb. rolls..." 0 22
Better, tubs ..................... ,0 10
Butler, creamery. hox<-s O 24 
fetter, creamery, lb. rolls O 27 
Bv.tter. b-kers’, tnh .
Eggs, cold storage . 
firs, new-laId, doz .
P>gn. limed .............
Konev, per lb. ......
Tvrkeys, per lb.........
frt-tse per lh .............
Peeks, per lb .............

-Chickens, per lb ....
Fr-iH. nier Ih...............

to *8 50 
8 06The New Tent Ground».

Kingston, March 25.—A detachment 
of the Royal'Engineers will l kely leave 
this week for Petawawa camping 
grounds to begin the work of rearing 
the needed buildings there. “A.” and 
"B." Batteries, R.C.H.A., will likely go

0 78 
O 78
O C5

0 80 
O ‘O 
6 76 
(V TO 
6 ->1 
O 23 
0 "O 
O 25 
O 28 
0 18

Istrateg 
letter, i ■o -oA Lively 'Runaway.

On Saturday afternoon, at 5 o’clock, a _ „
horse attached to a cutter, the outfit by the first of June, 
belonging to ,T. Peacock, the 
t.’ueen-street hardware man, ran away
B om the corner of Queen and/Dundas- .
streets, vp Brookfleld-street and thru a George Richardson, grain dealer, has 
wne just north of Queen-street for been, arranged to take place from-tho 
about tv.o blocks, when it was stopped family residence on University-avenue 
by A. j. Welsford of 268 Dundas-etree , I on Tuesday afternoon, 
a driver for F. Rogers & Co., coal and \ The remains arrived to-day from 
wood dealers of west end. ! Bermuda, where he died op March 14.

!fiPANY
bek |

n ier Bldg.

New R. C. Church Opened.

Stratford, March 25.-The new Ro
man Catholic Church of the Immacu
late Conception, on Well-street, in the 
east end of the city, was onened to
day by Bishop McEvay of London with 
appropriate ceremonies. The building 
is of pressed red brick. 114 feet by 53, 
and cost twenty thousand dol’ars.

West ■ iGeorge lUehordeon’s Funeral.
Kingston, March 25.—The funeral of

. f> 17 

. 0 14 

. n 17 

. O 1” 

. O 17 

. O 16 

. 0 to 

. O tl 

. O It 

. 0 67

{

0 ’3 
O 18 
6 17 
O 11 
O 12 
O 13 
0 OS

Threw quotations are for choice qva'lty, 
dry mckre'. So->]do,l and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

Coughing Punctures Lung.
Minneapolis,

$Vèeâ’8 Phosphellne,
The Great Englmii Remedy.

A posit Ire cure for ell forms cd 
_______ HoxtiflOvetiuMia Mental «3

mreK! AND Artie Braitt Worry. Emission*, Sper
matorrhoea, fapotencf. Effects of Abase Or 
Sxcen, all of whiqb lead to Consumptio 
iflrmity. In-aolty ahd an oarly grave. Pri<
,i pcrpkg., «lx fcr $5. Quo Will plense, s1! wi 
mro. Bold py all ttugguis or mailed in — 
:aekageon receipt of Srioe, Wri lofer Parr.]
/be Weed Medicine Co., Windsor, ore

1 1March®rs wr .v _ 24.—In the
Wortherstown Hospital is a patient 
who punctured a lung by coughing too 
violently. Air escaped into the chest 
cavity and forced the heart out of 
place against the left side. The treat
ment Is being successful, the lung is 
healing and the heart Is getting back 
into its normal state. The —— has 
been a trained athle’-

Co. \ ■

AL CO. 
1NIN0 ■ "

■■ TOSIIA.
►The Kind )w Haw Alwayr Bougl?

O .Always Rem
Laxative Bears the 

Signature
981

:S. en ever)j Hides and Tallow.
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Prompt Measures Necessary- 
Spectacular Value is Equal 

to the Commercial.

Monday, March 2*Producers’ Association Agree on 
Raise oflCc Can, With De

livery at Farmer's Gate.
—

STORE? CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30
ti %

There’s more to you than 
the mere matter of

Saving you money
In selling th% clothing 
we do—ready-to-wear—

For with 
the saving 
we promise 
you quality
— style
— charac
ter and fit
— equal — 
and likely 
better— 

than the 
best c u s- 
tom gar
ments you 
ever had 
tailored for 
you—
And
put no 

money obligation on the 
transaction until you are abso

lutely satisfied—

Last of a Thousand Sample Suits for Men(From the Sunday World.)
Washington, March 23.—If Niagara 

Falls Is to be preserved as one of the 
wonders of the World, Immediate action 
by the United States and Canada Is ;*e- 
quired, according to the findings of 
the American members of the Interna
tional waterways commission, • which 
has for the past year been studying 
the condition at the falls and in the 
tributary great lakes. This report is 

I signed by General O. H. Ernst, cfaalr- 
iman, and the other American members 
I of the commission.

After a brief description of the phy
sical conditions, the report gives a 
detailed account of all the corporations 
now engaged in the development of 
power, with the quantities of water 
which they are actually using, amounts 
they are preparing to use, and the 
amounts which they are authorised 
under their charters to use. It includes 
not only corporations taking water di
rectly from the Niagara River, but also 
drawing water for power purposes 
from the Erie Canal and the Welland 
Canal; also the Chicago Drainage 
Canal; and also furnishes a list of all 
franchisee granted apd not perfected. 

Would Destroy Falls.
The report says: “The total quanti

ty of water to be taken from the river 
by works now authorized is 6v,û00 cubic 
feet per "second. Of that amount 26,700 
cubic feet Is to be taken on the Ameri
can side, and the remainder 34,200 cubic 
feet on the Canadian side. That is 27 
per cent, of the average discharge and 
33 per cent of the lo wwater discnarge 
of the Niagara River will cease to pass 
over the falls when these works, are 
completed and in full operation. The 
quantity to be diverted is more than 
double the quantity which now pass
es over the American fall, which at the 
average stage is about 37,800 cubic feet. 
That this will in general have an in
jurious effect upon the falls seems self- 
evident. The volume of water to be 

- I diverted is about the equivalent of the 
e ' entire discharge of Lake Superior over 

the Sault Ste. Marie, 
thus far actually diverted is about 17,- 
800 cubic feet per second, and has had 
an appreciable effect upon the falls. 

Affect Horsesliow Falls.
To fortell with accuracy the Effects 

in detail of the full diversion authoriz
ed would require a more complete 
knowledge of the bed of the river than 
is now obtainable. The water taken

One/Danger Pointed Out by R, &*5«ïwu*.ÉK S»
Wilson Smith-Sessions Are SSSic£

Unduly Protracted, «STuu? rSLlTSSSM
that only a part of this diversion will 
be at the expense of the American foil. 
Exactly what portion it'will be cannot 

Fj . . „ be stated with precision, but from à
being In Ottawa for a few days, R. study of the channels, and reefs so

j far as they are known, a reasonable 
"I have not the least hesitation in! ®stlmaJ-e is that the water will come 

saying that not a few of the men who porUon^f one-^from^he1 ^ ^ 

gave themselves $2600 per annum would ' falls and five-sixths from the Horsé- 
be unable In private life to make more s£oe Fal,1- Exactl7 wfeat form the

«... ..... per annum. Th„ ■%SSZ S^tST
will unquestionably bring forward a broken *up into a greater number of 
most undesirable class of men, what streams» or simply be reduced in vol-

map can SXS'SSLtw'S'aÆ.Æ
These men will look to the state for reason that there is no accurate know

ledge of the forms of and depth of water 
on the crests.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Toronto Milk Producers’ Association 
was held at the Albion Hotel on Sat
urday afternoon, when* the question of 
a general strike with reapeect to the 
prices which at present obtain In To
ronto was seriously considered.

The meeting was full of enthusiasm, 
but, on the matters, of detail and the 
beat means to be employed to secure 
the desired end. the gathering was 
(hopelessly at variance. While the sec
tion favored an Immediate advance In 
prices, others argued for a postpone
ment until fall. Motions and counter- 
motions followed each other in rapid 
succession, until President Chester w.is 
hopelessly bewildered. But, thruotft 
atl, it was apparent that the associa
tion was impressed with the necessity 
for an increase in price for the 
rcer months from 90c per can of eight 
gallons to #1 net, 
gate.

The summer season will begin with 
April 1, continuing for five months, or 
until Aug. 31. This was agreed- upon, 
tho#not unanimously.

The question as to how the farmer 
«hail dispose of milk, whether indi
vidually or thru a commissioner, 
decided in favor of the latter course.

The commission will arrange a meet
ing with the retail dealers of the city 
at an early date, when the action of 
the commission will

#■

We told you all about | 
the purchase of this gig
antic set of samples from 
Montreal.

* r!
■“v;

V t

Best special 
purchase of ills sizejr

we
made. Not all sold 

yet though. The price 
comes down another dol- 
lar notch for a selected 

lot of the best among those remaining. S$>me of 
these have been saved out till now because they were 
light colors for spring and summer, and we thought 
that the nearer to Easter the more

IA FEW DAYS MORE. ever*5 -I
Ha' x

£ >;
The end of the fur season is now in 
eight and it remains only to remind 
these who will need furs next season 
that now is the time to buy them.

The new styles are in and will not 
be altered between now and the 
wearing season. Skins sold later 
will be from those at present in 
stock. There is no disadvantage in 
buying now, as far as quality goes, 
and there is the great advantage of 
less cost.

Fur garments will certainly be 
dearer next season. They have ad
vanced steadily—particularly Alas
ka Seal and Persian Lamb.

Dineen's can as good as guarantee 
that those who delay their purchases 
of furs until next season will pay 
oce-half, at lea«t, more than the 
identical garments may be bought 
for now.

i
m

1 msum- 1rr Li5 <sat -the farmur’s

:
their popularity.

Here are details about this $5.95 lot.
,

m 200 Men’s Fine Tweed Sample ' 
Suits, including medium dark 
shades, in brown and grey and 
black, also a large variety of light 
spring colorings, fashionable and 
handsome plaid and overplaid pat
terns, splendidly tailored and made 
up, single-breasted sack style with 
centre vent in back, fine linings 
and trimmings to match and good 
fitting, sizes 35-42, regular $10.00 
and $12.00, on sale Tuesday

« (See Yongb Street Window).

,;vyou Mvas
6$:-«

presumably ’-.e 
accepted by every member of the To
ronto Milk Producers’ Association.

Another • matter fruitful of discus
sion was the question of a uniform 
eight-gallon can.

The new Spring Suits are 
here—15.00 to 25.00—

1 ■. {
ii

At present the cans 
are said to vary greatly in size. While 
in some cases this is a gain to one pro
ducer, It is a corresponding loss to his 
brother farmer.

Dineen’s The new Spring Top 
Coats are here, too — 
15.00 to 30.00—

1!

I v
A deputation will 

visit Ottawa in the near future with 
a view to Impress upon the govern- 
ncent the necessity of a uniform can. 
W. <F. Maclean, M. p„ South York; 
Arch Campbell, M. P. for Centre York, 
and Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, North York ' 
will be pressed Into the service of vhe 
association.

- JCor. Yon&o and Tem
perance Sts.

Shirts to order—
When ont customer alone will 
place an order for fifteen 
shirts— and one did last week 
—it’s pretty clear to us that 
our shirt factory is going 
right—
Dreis Shirts to order- -1. SO up—
Ntfiige Shirts to order—Î.60 up -

The amount 111 for some time, Is rapidly recovering. 
Mr. Carter is private secretary to Hon. 
Mr. St. jrohn, and will soon be able to 
resume his duties.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ‘"IfiSg'U” _
S'

»uch as PIMPLES, ULCERS ETC eÎc*Sti

LjfcEAfcEs or Vi oidBX-Fainfui, profuse or ____
t.ir, uktiaiioE, Uixontoa, .no all displacement”” 

1 BcUH-es.ni. to8p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p.

These members were 
named to go: Messrs. Ann is, Grubb, 
Reynolds, Qhester, Mason and Mc- 

1 Cowan.

TUGGED AT HANGING MEN,Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, March 25—Flags are 

at half-mast Out of respect for the late 
ex-CouncUlor Francis Heydofi, who died 
this morning at his residence on Dav-

residents of the town. He was born in ed yesterday for the murder of Flor- 
Toronto 76 years ago and spent the ence Allison. OWing to the tact that 
early part of his life in the gore of To- there was no guard in the jailyard, rhe 
ronto and Vaughan Township, where crowd rushed in after the execution 
he married Miss Isabella. Gracey.daugh- and began cutting off buttons and par- 
ter of Alexander GrUcey of Etobicoke, tiona of the clotning worn by the mur- 
we lived continuously In West York, derers. The crowd pulled and hauled 
Delng one of its best known pioneers, at the bodies until some person finally 

or over forty years he had lived in informed the sheriff and the moo was 
tne Junction, be^ng almost its first driven away. Both men confessed be- 
settier. It was thru his efforts among fore going to the scaffold, each claim- 
others, that the various villages around < ing to be the actual murderer.

“}corPorated into the Town of I “Miss 'Allison screamed when I start- 
west Toronto Junction. He was an ed to run, and I came back,” said John- 
active and prominent member of the son. “There was no help for it; I must 
council during the early history of the stop her noise. I caught her by the 
town s growth. On’ his retirement after throat and held her tight to stop her 
seven years a councillor, J. T. St.Led- from screaming.

T°romo, the mayor, with the “She sank to the ground and lay 
without” « °e ®ouncU- presented him quiet; I got up and started to come out 
wun a testimonial. He was a large She got -up again as tho to come after 

the Preeent "Heydon mê. . ^
at ,St dan--avenue and Wesfpn- 

road, bearing his name. He was very 
popular and was a familiar figure in 
the Junction. For many years he has 
hYfd a retired life in ‘Tleydon Villa ” 

w beas H-U1 grounds. He leaves 
a widow and six children: A. .1 H°v-
T°nBF' Wev^eyd°1V<Dr- C’ M- Heydon,
T. B. Heydon, Miss Birdie Hevdon
Junctor ^h8 <?’°0Ilnor all of Toronto 
Juncticm. The funeral will take n'ace 
on Tuesday morning to St. Cecilia's 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme-

Street Foreman Moon has prepared a
at^C that wiU be presented
at the meeting of the board of works 
to-morrow night for discussion
Ce^enfr $E141'^: dlVided follows:
Cement sidewalks, $15.481.20: brick

repa,>i^ aidewalks 
grading-streets. $2725: repairing 

Weston-road.bridge. $1385: cost of Dun” 
rod-street pavement. $7500. Th's latter 
item means the pavement of Dundas- 
street from May-street to Van Horne- 
street. The foreman also recommends 
.at all employes of the corporation 
in the streets department be paid 20 
cents per hour.

There are fifty cans of stock 
Union Stock Yards for ■ 
market.

I Witnesses of Execution Anxious for 
Souvenirs of Event.

lEM El HE Dr. Sop
un florin nmmnfl

Bass.A«î h Headache
Diabate.Sciatica Lumbago

Eciema Paraly,,,
Dyapepai.

Syphilis Stricture
Tumor. Cancels

» u“b,e ‘o call send 
history of case and 2-cent ’ t- 
•tampforrepjy. Hours 9, Jo ,
n m2 *<: m2 3 to $, and 7 to 8 Z 
p. m. Suaday j to 5 p.m, /
T^-';ic?rner AdeUMe m
Officet0 ,trect#* °PP°*itc Post IZÀ

DR. A. SOPBR. w
*5 Toronto Street Toronto, S*l

J. w. T.
FAIR WEATHER 

AND CO*Montreal, March 25.—(Special.)—After

S4-86 YONGB STREET.Wilson Smith, the financier, says: f

Constipation
^WMtiam"3| 

SKm Diseasesi 
Chronic Ulcefc' 
Nervous DebiSh 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Leucorrhœa*

/ American
Must-Remove All Forms of Politi

cal Servitude and Party 
Slavery,

excess of 36,000 cubic feet per second, 
not including the amount required for 
domestic use or for the service pf locks 
in navigation canals.

“It is assumed, however, that an un
derstanding upon this subject would be 
reached by treaty.

“The object of such legislation would 
be to put a stop to the further deple
tion of the falls, and at the same time 
Inflict the least possible injury upon the 
important interests now dependent upon 
this water-power. The amount to be 
diverted on the Canadian side, 36,000 
feet, has been fixed with a view to al
lowing to the companies on that side 
the amount for whlçh they now have 
works under construction.

“Such legislation -would give to Can
ada the advantage of diverting 7500 
cubic feet per second more than is di
verted In the United States. The ad
vantage is more apparent than ‘ real, 
Fince the power generated on theTana-
transmiH b®, to a large extent
transmitted to and used in the United 
States, in the negotiation of a treaty, 
however, the point should be consider-

we
Washington, March 24.—The executive 

council or the Federation of Labor to- 
uay rearnrmed ns decision, ana tne 
uecision 01 tne American Feuerauon of 
Labor relative to political action as fol- 

I lows:

their reward and not to their own pri
vate efforts. j

‘“The session should last about three ! Los* Important,
months. It has lasted six before now : “If 60'900 cubic feet per second be di- 
because the members dawdle away their verted the loss will be important ; but 
time. Now do you mean*to say that the divcrslon be limited to this 
the services of the members are worth amount or receded as Hereafter indi- 
$2500 to the country for three months'* ™ted’ may n°t Prove disastrous 
The thing is absurd. "* i This cannot be definitely determined

“Then there’s the indemnity to those î?ntil the works now under construction 
ex-ministers who have served five con "ave been completed/and put in opera- 
secutlve years; that is fixed at $3500 ner îion’ When that happens, if it be found 

.annum, which will be Increased hv the that the falls bave not suffered serious 
$2500 indemnity should they again be- damage as a scenic spectacle, it does 

members of parliament The thinv i101 follow that additional water may 
is utterly indefensible ’ e lu,n« ( be diverted with Impunity. Additional 

“We are a young neorile „na ...» diversion would be an experiment even 
v «'nnot afford to be too generous A fS"? daTl&e,r0US than that now being 

reasonable indemnity no 5ne „„„ lried’ and’ ln our opinion, should not 
Plain about, but the amount ® ,d î°m: i be permitted.
is out of all proportion to tin? servi*,, 1 » ‘nn return £or the impairment-of 'he
rendered. 0 - services ( falls thus far authorized, the State of Canadians Agreed.

“And as I say the fear i= 1 New York win receive practically r,o- “The substance of this report was
country will be worse served for îh® for the 342,000 horse-power author- submitted to our Canadian colleagu^l 
extra money will terant the lzed °D that slde. and the Queen Vic- before the passage of the joint resnhf
forward for parliamentarv h?mnr/°^e itorla Niagara ^alls Park will receive tion, with a view to uniting in a fo nt 
would certainly do the state ? who [an annual rental of $270,000, or an aver- reP°rt under the general law nrovlfl/n! 
by remaining at home ” t6 a 8erv,ce,age of 65 cents per horse-power for the lor the commission. There wa, „

———^ me «8,000 horse-power authorized on the stantial agreement in the stltemtnt oï
- Canadian side. These figures do not facts, and such differences as Snn

Lover ; include the 8000 hot*se-power being fie- 6d with respect to thpîvSelop-
ides IN CHITRchyahb I yeloped by the electric railway, nor lions which ought to 'bTmade^lT^nt

the power developed by the Hamilton seem insuperable but our ™ifJo~ ‘ 
iu 25—Huddled in thé 1 ,pr0peLty "'lth the water trom the Wei- desired time for further consid]?arto?,S

ursf I “=h-E” isrz.'zss-»
The girl y,,-hh 8 momi»S. î - porations which propose to divert addi- Idtion with the member, of”,I’m 8

well-dressed hh,J1S preP°ssesslng and i,ional amounts in quantities not now mission representing the Domini » 
last night when been The sums of money invested, Canada, if practicable all 2

Vat the Imma^fi tShe atte"ded service1 °r being invested, in the works now in fo«s for the preservation ne w? f* 
It develroea ?nedC°HCeption Church ! “peratk*n’ °V under construction, and in Palls in their natural condition^^IaEara 

her own lffe iL dBy that she ended i the mdustries dependent upon them, a! condition.
‘M to keep a^nrorrd^ h®r ,over had fail- '?n,ount to many millions of dollars. It 

P promise of marriage ~ ls Probably not expedient to attempt
: 'he withdrawal of the rights thus uti-

l-XHlf H ZOKt.NKR dead zed' The commercial value of the Winnipeg March 25i , T
----------  "• ; water-power at Niagara Falls is very , , ^ ' 8' n ^—(Special.)—Isa-

Waterloo, March „ . I S'eat. but if compared with values set “el de Tanbe has failed In
^oelner, drugget nnl fTei,ir,ch A, aside by wealthy communities elsewhere the Winnipeg assizes
oldest citizens e °f Waterloo’s for Park purposes, this value is not too Hunt W R v,.
at U o’clock to-day^ Hi th,e hosPi,tal great ta be devoted to similar pur- Donald of me Otf-,v,^ F?uit"n *?' »IC~
T,-53M » '"¥h%Es?s
Rermanv al"'f,born in Oldelsteben.l “If the falls are to be preserved ‘it! young woman^C^ stylifh and demure 
country" was a iiruetit*>'TlT'S to thia u U8t, be by mutual agreement between j change as cashier Tnd °one dX

Sr* lairsssi-s r“* "»»«;■
F--£ imprisoninent,

| j,st,ce «■—..«

Sangerbund. anadi^n^ x. 400; chiea drain canal 10 - * ' *,h° became 111 at Berlin four
_________________________________________ _ ! ?°°- All other diversions of water which I e,?'8ipeJaS’ was reported
---------  ---------- j w naturally tributary to Niagara Fan, ’ be doing well to-night and on the

! to be prohibited, except such a, ^’ v : to recovery,
j be lequired for domestic use or for the! » T~ ~
service of locks in navigation canals i “ Eren,n* at Ho
. uitable penalties "for violation of the 1 -.Jîl*** a^e times when you prefer a 
law to be prescribed. I cuiet evening at home. “Murads"

Law to Be Permanent tbf time pass pleasantly.
“The foregoing prohibitin., , Murad (plain tips) Turkish Cigar-

in force, two years and then tn ?emaln ettes aro the latest and best achleve- 
the permanent law of the land ™ °f AUan ^tameajr, for sixteen
the meantime the Canadian o-e,-d’ lf : Lta'1!s government expert of Turk-v 
shall have enacted législatif, nrH-if»1 During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar" 
ing the diversion of wate1wfiiPh ^bit" fttei^his alone-were " ^
turally tributary to Xiagara^ Fall, "fn bliands of the dignitaries _ 

r ™ Niagara Falls, in isl, court-15 cents per box.

“I knew she would scream, so I grab
bed her by the throat again and threw 
her to the ground once more. I cut a 
strip from a horse blanket and tied it 
tight around her neck. That kept her 
from screaming.

“I watched her for a minute and she 
kept still and quiet- She was dead.”

Here is what Small said: “I killed 
Miss Florence Allison. Rufus Johnson, 
my pal, was robbing the house while 
I chocked the woman to death «her 
barn. I jfist couldn’t see Rufus Itang 
for a crime which he didn’t commit.”

"We reaffirm as one of the cardinal 
principles of the trades union move
ment, mat the worning people mtist 
unite and organize, irrespective of creeq. 
color, sex, nationality or politics.

"Xiiat tne American Federation of 
Labor most flrmiy and . unequivocally 
favors the independent use or the bal
lot by tne trades unionists ana work-

party, that 
own ranks

Onb

=====

eome We may elect men trorfi _
b°i make new1 laws and administer 
them along the lines laid down in the 
legislative demands « the American 
Federation of Labor, and at the same 
time secure an impartial Judiciary that 
will not govern us by arbitr^y injunc- 
tions of the courts, nor act as the 
puant tools of corporate wealth.

'Vine Ont Party Lines.
That as our efforts are centred 

against all forms of industrial slavery 
and economic wrong, we must also di-
rorL0Ur,Utn?°st energles to remove all 
forms of political servitude and party
PeoVDleymt«vtheV ®nd that the working

. “• ■”uev 
upon questions affecting the
° TreMurtndT the PCOple generally. 
visit Df rnuL,enn0n.Was authorized to 
dents of the w”1" wlth tbe Presi-

?hePenat.l0n of 811 those in support of 
meetPo°n >un?"ei8.COUnCl1 adjourrfed t0

Compulsory Pilotage.
. Tthe council adopted a resolution pro
testing against the passage of the bill 
to abolish compulsory pilotage: ‘

The council decided to tender the 
^*ia‘nd «Pauciaj support of the

Iron Wnnvt0 t,he Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers In the maintenance 
contest against contractors 

It was decided to aid the effort to 
wo?k ab°Ut an investigation of the 

°f women and children in fac-SfiKrr '■»»’ *»“«£
solved that as the vote to the conven 
tion, advising that a charter be issued
Bon o"f the"
tdation of Plumbers ana fhe Nafe 
Association of Steamfitters ich be "n
meet t0 ^ ^ three representative, to 
meet a like representation of the

i||
CITY INDICTED.

Belleville, March 24—This city was 
to-day criminally Indicted for maintain
ing a nuisance In the shape of a drain 
near the gas works, which carries off 
refuse like oil. which is alleged to be 
evil smelling and dangerous to health.

O. P. R. EARNINGS. ’ j’

Montreal, March 24.—O.P.R. receipts 
for the traffic week ending March 21 
were $1,129,000; same period last 
$955,000.

I

»There’s no law j 
against Tona-Cola. 
It's a bracer you 
can get after seven 
o clock any Satur
day night,

*oda Fountains—5 Cents. ■ I

He-i
■; i

Rejected bv

year,
Winnipeg. March 

behind
at the 

to-morrow’ssnow

PIN YOUR FAITH
ON FERR0Z0NE

for office 
Interests

Norway.
The service of ordination was per

formed ln St. John’s Church, Norway 
yesterday for the first time since Its 
dedication, when A. MacClain Banting 
of Wycliffe College and J. B. Bothering- 
ham of Trinity were received as dea- 
cons of the Church of England by 
Bishop Sweatman. Mr. Banting’s ordi
nation was undertaken by Bishop 
Sweatman for the Bishop of Moosonee, 
in whose diocese Mr. Banting will bo 

-stationed as pastor of Chapleau. Mr" 
Foiheringham has for some time as
sisted the Rev. W. L. Baynes-Peed rector of St. John’s, Norway" and wm 
continue as such. Mr. Fotheringham 
Prior to entering Trinity. was a mieL*-’ 
ter of the Baptist Church in Scotland 
for some years. Rev. Street Macklem 
provost of Trinity, preached the
Hte'te bî!rm0n' ■Tb*‘ <-°nsregation has 
lately been growing so fast that exten
sions to the church building 
needed.

A Time Honored Cere for Spring 
Ailment, that Every Physician 

Recommends.
/ n of

GIRL LOSES HER CASE
SI ED FOR FALSE9 But. every year has seen the popu

larity of Ferrozone increase, and to
day it is used by the people of many 
nations for weakness, debility and the 
characteristic ailyents of spring 

Let Ferrozome help you. *
It enriches the blood supply 

thereby vitalizes and quickens the 
whdfe body.

Humors and impurities 
off. Disease 
destroyed.

Nutritious material is supplied for 
restoring the waste, and day by day 
the process of rebuilding goes on till 
health that outlasts old- age is estab
lished.

Mr. W. A- Renwick of 285 Hunter- 
Ktreet, Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
ago I became run down and lost my 
health. My strength was greatly re
duced, and on account of the weak
ness of my heart I was afraid to take 
up work.

“On going upstairs or walking fast 
my heart would beat like an engine. I 
would gasp for breath and get 
hausted quickly. At night I would 
wake up. in an excited condition and 
find my heart going like mad.

“In this terrible state nothing help
ed me but Ferrozone. «,iCh good it 
did me I can hardly explain. It built 
up my strength, put new life in 
heart and made me feel like 
man.”

Even in advanced cases of weak
ness, Ferrozone is unfailing. Your 
druggiçt sells it. 50c per box. or six 
boxes for $2-50. at all dealers, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co. Har'- 

serlously ford, Coim-, U.S.A., and Kingston,

ARREST
Ink Stands, Pencil Trays, Blatter 

Trays, Candlesticks, Paper 
Racks, Brass Clocks, Etc.

her suit in 
against G. w!

and

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

are driven 
germs of every kind are

of Its

ordL

are greatly gllS.OOO A SEASON TO TENOR.

New York, March 24—Enrico Cariisq 
Mr. Conreid’s star tenor, has made 
more money this season than arty othei 
masculine artist that, ever' demonstrat
ed his vocal abilities within the wall! 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, nirt 
excepting Jean de Reszke.

Caruso will take back to Europe with 
him, $115,000. minus his personal ex
penses.

It is said that Jean de Reszke once re
ceived a trifle' more than $100.000 for a 
season’s work, while his brother Ed* 
ouard, the bqeso, cleared about half e$ 
much.

Markham.
Rev. Mr. Cocking of Toronto occupied

?n,S„ï"ihr,«ecn;n“"'-

^zrssz'ssÊnRobinson, secretary: A. P. Smith trea" 
surer, and an executive committee of 
j',f°r^,„B€atty’ H- G- Sanderson and 
a“ Gleeson. Excellent grounds have 

been secured on George-street. The elub 
now has a membership of twenty-five 
which wi!i be increased to fifty in thé 
near future.
, JJ;8; Marr Is so far recovered
SSTwSF <*« *“ '» »»w

>Krr ssrs
Cocking5wmhïéctd,-e°'ongh-japa"V:; Mr"

arrest and “A year
I he

f

ex-

chantes ?oraaP„PliCatl0n °f the\
, , carpet me.

ter. it was decided that^he'charter®*1^ 
local unions will be issued by thflm/
aVmf <3federatl°b of Labor, " Ame" 
affiliation shall be direct.

Tins coat will be much in favor with 
good dressers this season: cut roomy, 
with box coat effect; made in Coverts 
with hard and soft finish and Thibet*, 
lo your order $-25,

make

SO that themy 
a newwill Of course your grocer has | 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
He wiD send it to you ahvepe* f 
you specify WINDSOR.

Basils Robbers
St. Petersburg. March 24—gti m>

SKiSWSLSS.-fe’j&'S
sentenced to-day. Five ’ "er6 
condemned to death and 

Ont, years’ imprisonment.

SCORE’S, :: 77 King St. West the accepted 
of the Turk- Dot ereourt.

W. G. Carter, who has been of them 
one to twenty

were
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